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Holland
VOL. XXIV.
Cify: News.
HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY] OCTOBER 12. 1895. NO. 3*
Holland City News.
Publiitud toery Saturday. p r year,
with a ditcount of SO emit to thote
paying in advance.
MULDER BROS.. Publishers.
B1 ts i of advertising made known on applies*
lion.
HollisdOot News Printing House. Van
der Veen Block. Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
DR. 4. C. V. R. GILMORE, Dentist.
Dress
. 7*
Goods
NOW FOR DRESS GOODS.
The past week's sale of cloaks has demonstrated the fact that
We are the People.
Our lines of cloaks were hoed and shoulders above In style, finish and assort-
ment anything shown by compedltors. As our patrons
and large sales testify.
And Now for— ~
Dress Goods!
J. G. HUIZINGA, M. D.
Physician and Surgreon
Wheat 62icents.
Congressman Thomas spent a day
at St. Joseph this week, inspecting
the harbor. it
Sheriff Vosburg of Kalamazoo wants
the supervisors to buy two southern
bloodhounds to help him track escap-
ing criminiila^^_^^ v
/From St. Joseph, Manistee, and J Reception this (Friday) evening at
other points on the east shore they/^ro^ and Mrs. J. T. Bergen’s, an In-
in the northwest the Indians are
predicting an early snl severe winter.
In front of the clothing store of
Jonkman & Dykema a cement walk
has been laitL _
Two children of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Dykema, on Thirteenth street, are
down with typhoid fever.
Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Hose and
Throat a Specialty.
Office and residence on River Street.
Office Hours: From 11 A. m. to 8 p. m.
and 7 to 9 p. m.
It You Need\ , ... ,
The services of a first-class
— DENTIST—
Call on — J;K.
Dr. A. Lambert,
: ffrxMW 7
Cor. 8th and River Sts., above Holland
City State Bank.
report a light snow-fall Tuesday evenJ
ing. It missed us here.
The old U. S. war steamer Michigan
will be renovated so as to make the
ship suitable for the Instruction of
-state militia in the use of modern ord
nance.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Mi.
South Haven is visited with diph-
theria. _ ••'M-
Rev. M. Kolyn of Orange City, la.,
has declined the call to the Second
Ref. church at Grand Rapids.
The old C. & W. M. depot at Third
street, Muskegon, which has been dis-
continued by the opening of the new
union depot, is being torn down.
Every storm from the west casts ad-
ditional wreckage of the Chicora upon
the shore of Lake Michigan . Mostof
it is picked up between South Haven
and St. Joseph.
There has been a gathering from all
points of the state of the sect known
as the “Saints of God,’’ at Grand
Junction this week, and their latest
calculations fix the year 1941 as the
end of time. _
^ Next Thursday M. Van Putten wl
move his news stand to Raven’s jewel
Services In the Third Ref. church
will beoondaoted Sunday as follows:
The pastor Rev.- G. H. Dubblnk will
preach in the morning and evening,
and Prof. H. E. Dosker in the after-
noon. " 1 _
The enormous traffic on Sixteenth
street east of Land street, during the
busy days of the fair, demands that
the bridge across the creek be wid-
ened so as to admit of the passing of
teams. _
Prof. H. E. Dosker has been ap-
pointed assistant editor of “The Pres-
byterian and Reformed Review,” a
quarterly, published at Philadelphia,
and of which Prof. BenJ. Warfield of
Princeton, N J., Is the editor-in-chief.
The close of navigation witnesses a
big boom In lake traffic, and freight
rates are higher than for several years.
The causes leading to this advance
are the shortage of coal In Chicago and
a demand east for western grain.
The next entertainment in this city
will be given by “Kippllng's Enter-
tainers,” on Friday and Saturday
evenings of this week. They come
highly recommended as being a show
with first-class talent.
At the Episcopal convention now in
session at Mlnqeapolis a third bishop-
ric or diocese was created in Michigan,
embracing the northern part of the
state. A resolution was also adopted
“looking to the more dignified observ-
ance of the Fourth of July.”
Uc„a ouuuu n e,. » we,-, T,,C4C,ty °f ^ 8 Jud*'
ry store, on Eighth street. In addi-l DKnt' ^ for ,nJur*e8 sus*
 folk! A/I lit/ I V \\T illsxlktvs.* f m .  *1 _Our line was never so complete. But to keep the ball roll tiun to u,e latest papers and periodicl tained by Vi#let wlllehlDS frolu a (le*
ing, we take up the scalping knife to cut prices > ----- ----- - 1 active sidewalk. She is nniv is venr«
on Dress Goods, and offer for
Next Week!!
36 in. Cashmere, 20c Quality ...... : ................ I2ic
36 in. Novelty Flannel, 27c Quality .................. 19c
40 in. Plain Flannel, 35c Quality .................... 25c
10 Pcs. Latest Novelties, 50c Regular ............... 42ic
Special in 75c Imp. Henrietta 46 in. wide.
Navy Blue, Green, Slate, Modes and Browns .... . ..... 57c
4
These Prices are for one week only.
Special Saturday
Horning Sale.
Flannelette and Print Wrappers.
From 9 a. m. to 10 a. m.. 1 00 garments go at the
following prices:
/l. 00 Print Wrappers ...................... 62k
i.25 “ “ ......................... ;;;;;89c
1.50 Flannelette Wrappers ...................... ’ *99C
The above is a special consignment and prices cannot be
duplicated at any other time during the day.
Yours for Best Quality Dry Goods at lowest
possible prices.
6. L STRUNG & SON,
Van der Veen Block, cori 8th and River Sts.
als he will also keep a full line of stai
y and cigars.
Rev. Dr. John Van der Meulen was
installed as pasto* of the Ebenezer
Ref. church Sunday afternoon. The
services were conducted by Rev. P.
De Free of Pella, la., Rev. J. Van
Houte of this city, and Rev. Fred. J.
Zwemer of Graafschap.
James A. Jordan, a U. S. pension
examiner, has been indicted by the
grand jury in the U. S. court at
Grand Rapids on the charge of mak-
ing false returns to the government,
sending in expense accounts for trips
that he never made.
next presidential election,’ attorney-
general Maynard has given his opini-
on upon this question in which he
holds that as the law now stands no
such re-registration is called for in
townships (except in Wayne county),
and only in those cities whose special
acts of incorporation require it.
The following petition addressed to
the secretary of the treasury* U being
circulated among our citizens and
meets with general endoraemefiU '
“Your petitioners would respectful-
ly ask your consideration of the pres-
ent importance of this port and city,
and also of the evident promise of its
further rapid development as a manu-
facturing centre, a shipping point and
a route for through lake and rail pas-
senger traffic; and we would farther
ask that in view of existing needs a
Deputy Customs Collector be appoint-
ed at this port.”
From the present outlook there will
probably be nothing done this fall or
ext spring in the way of enlarging
the rooming capacity of the Mapata-
wa Park hotel, although the mariage-
meht has every reason to believe that
a house of 300 to 500 rooms . could be
filled every summer, as the overflow
this season filled up both the Ottawa
Beach and Jenison Park hotels; One
Chicago capitalist said during the past
summer that if the association would
build a hotel that could accommod-
ate 1,000 guest that he would guaran-
tee to fill it every season and furnish
a good responsible bond to that effect.
However, the plans now are to- make
some material changes to the old hot
tel property. The building will be
turned around, a new dining room
The question having been raised
whether or not a general re-registra-
tion of the qualified electors of this
state will be required previous to theL^Dled at this city, ou Monday, at the
n s dent al ction, ni-nev., _____ ... .. .. .. ' .
%ti  is o ly 15 y a s
ojdf and Is probably injured for life.
It Is well enough for Holland to profit
by the experience of Its neighbors.
Special meeting of the Blue Rock
Gun Club this (Friday) evening at
8:00 o’clock, to select a team to com-
pete with the Zeeland gun club for
the Resort Steamboat Co.'s medal.
This contest will be held at Zeeland
next Tuesday, the 15th Inst.
We understand from good auth-
ority that dry goods of every descrip-
tion are daily advancing in price and
still in the face of all this our new dry
goods merchant John Vandersluls
quotes some prices in this issue that
are undoubtedly of Interest to all
those having any dry goods to buy
this fail.
home of his sister, Mrs. M. Bontekoe,
on Fifteenth street, Schelte Holke-
ufcqer, aged 2J yearv He was a student
at the H. 0." Ref. Theol. school in
Grand Rapids and a promising, bright
young man. The funeral took place
on Wednesday from the Ninth street
church, the fhcalty of the school tak-
ing a prominent part in the service,
and his late fellow-students to the
number of fifty acting as escort.
Col. Lydeoker, U. S. engineer in
charge of improvements of harbors on
the east shore of Lake Michigan from
Michigan City to Charlevoix has
agreed to enffoifse a liberal appropria-
tion for Holland harbor, so that the
piers can be extended and widened
and other much needed improvements
made. From 175,000 to 1100,000 can be
used to a good advantage. Steps are
also being taken to having a showing
made Of the amount of business trans-
acted at this harbor.
Now that the Fair Society medal Is
the property of the Blue Rock Gun
Club, Its members are contesting for
the honor to wear It. Those making
the best scores at 10 pairs on the sec-
ond and fourth Tuesday of each mouth
will have possession of the medal for
two weeks. Under the rules however
it will not. become the personal prop
ertyofany member. At the shoot
this week the following score was
made: De Ro6 7, C. Harmon U, Dul-
yea 12, Arleth 11, Bautngartel 14, H.
HarmonlO, B.. Van Raalte Jr. 12,
Thomas ;7. Art Baumgartel now
vltation to which is extended to all.
The Job of grading’ and graveling
First Avenue will be let by the com-
mon council on Tuesday, Oct. 15. See
notice. _
The average yield of wheat per acre
in Michigan this year is 13.10 bushels.
The total yeald as estimated is 4,665,-
778 bushels less then last year.
The ladles of Grace Episc. church
will give a social on next Tuesday
evening, Oct. 15, at the home of Mrs.
ORve on west Ninth str. All are in-
vltqd- _
The reception given by Prof, and
Mrs. J. W. Beardslee to the students
of the Western Theol. Seminary Fri-
day evening last, was a pleasant affair
and largely attended.
John Klein, of the Novelty Wood
Works, who had a serious sick spell
during the summer Is again confined
to his bed and hls condition is consid-
ered very critical.
The steamer Soo City was the only
boat to leave the east shore for Chica-
go Monday. There was a high sea
rolling during the night and she did
not get out until about 4:00 o'clock in
the morning.
The steamer City of Holland is now
in winter quarters at King’s dock,
but the Soo City will probably con-
tinue running until the middle of No-
vember. Both freight and passenger
traffic keeps up remarkably well.
States attorney Richard Morrison,
of Chicago, who was quite a frequent
visitor at Macatawa Park during the
past season, was on Saturday last
nomlnat d by the Chicago democrats
as judge of the superior court.
Paul Steketee calls the attention of
the News readers tills week to his
stock of lamps and line of novelties for
the holidays. He says it Is none too
early to begin making purchases, as
patrons can have a larger and better
variety of goods to select from.
G. E. Clark, the boat builder, has
rented the warehouse on the dock of
E. J. Harrington; built an addition to
it; and converted the whole for this
winter into a ship-yard. He has con-
tracted with Guy and Claud Slntz of
Grand Rapids to build them a 36-foot
naptha launch, and has also orders for
several row boats.
The steamer Atlanta of the Good-
rich line bus had the fracture to her
shaft repaired and she is now on the
route between Chicago and Milwau
kee. The Soo City’s claim for salvagi
for towing her into Grand Haven h
not yet been presented, but it wll
probably be considerable over $2,000,
heretofore reported.
The Bay View Reading Circle will
meet at the home of Mrs. Geo. W.
Browning on Thirteenth str., Monday,
Oct. 14, at two o’clock p. m. A cordi-
al Invitation is extended by the pres-
ent membership to all ladies of the
city who would enjoy taking a pre-
scribed course of reading for the win-
ter, to be present, look over the text
books and become sharers in the
pleasures and profit of the work.
During fair week, on Thursday, the
busy day, a bicycle belonging to Fred
Pool, and left in the custody of one of
the booths, was sold by an unknown
party to a stranger, for one dollar.
The latter happened to be a resident
of Douglas; the wheel was traced to
hls possession, and a return of the
property was enforced on Monday.
There was evidently some crookedness
about the transaction, but no arrests
were made. _
A report from Lansing says that the
male school teachers in the country
districts are hot under the collar and
the ladies are about In the same con-
dition. It Is all owing to the recent
examinations held for applicants for
certificates. The questions were very
difficult to answer and required a
knowledge of current events not only
in America, but in the old country.
The tariff laws, silver question, and
recent foreign complications were all
down. The country applicant was be-
wildered by the maze of Intricate
questions, which node but a student
of political economy and sociology
could have answered perfectly. The
POWDER
AbaoliiMy Pure.
A cream of tarurbaklbf powder. Hifhert
of all Id leavening •trength.-Lal#! UMM
Statm Oovemmmt Food Report.
Rotal Bauno Powder Oo., 106 Wall SI., N. T.
The autumn of 1895 so far Is mlldL
and beautiful.
Thestmr. Music returned Mondajr
from Grand Haven, where she had
been for some slight repairs.
Among marine items, at this i
of the year, the following la in orders
The late storm was one of the woitl
ever endured on Lake Michigan.
Our tl®- feet flag-staff In the Central
school yard Is a veritable ornament to
the premises, and to the parties that
put It up.
The schooner Dunham, which
in with a cargo of lumber, was stuck
on the bar opposite ths West Michi-
gan furniture factory on Thuraday.
Rev. H. O. Blrchby and elder Wil-
son Harrington represented Hope
church at the fall session of theclasaia
of Michigan held in Britton, Lenawee
county, thlt week.
In the city of Jackson this winter
the pulpit df the Baptist church will
be supplied on Sunday evening by lay*
men, the object being to promote a
closer relation between the church
and the masses.
J. H. Nlbbellnk A Son have just
finished n new office in the corner of
their livery barn for the more con veil*
lent transaction of their businer
They have alao added some new surf
and other vehicles, and somf -fpert
horses.
wears the prize. In the second shoot j examinations were held under the
------------- „— at 25 singles thescore was: Holley, 18, ' supervision of the superintendent of
provided for, and the kitchen general- C. HarmOb 16, Dalyea 11, Arleth 15, j public Instruction, and it 4s suspected
ly overhauled and more conveniently De Roois* Ferguson 14, B. Van Raal- , it isa scheme to force the would-be
arranged. A much larger dining room : te Jr. 15, Thomas 14, H. Harmon 19, teachers to take a course at the Nor-
j.was badly needed this year. | Diekemd 14. • • ' mal at Ypsllaotl.— Ex.
There was a social meeting of th<
Aid Society of Hopquhurch Thursdgj
afternoon at the hofe'e of Mrs. %. Q.
Post, on Thirteenth str. All ladieeol
the congregation were invited to be
present and become acquainted with
each other. Refreshments wen
served.
John H. Raven has disposed of _
ewelry stock and business to J. I
Gleason of Grand Rap! Is and the lat
ter took possession on Wednesday
Mr. Gleason is a practical Jeweler an
watchmaker, having been engaged 1
the Valley City for nearly 20 yean
He will enlarge the stock and in evei
way aim to meet the demands of h!
patrons. Mr. Raven will still contlnu
to make Holland his home.
rom the G. R. Herald: Mrs. Mai
Ryder, lessee of the Macatawa Pai
Hotel, has returned to her wlnt
home In Grand Rapids, after enjoyti
a most enconraging season’s businet
It is needless to say the lady will a
predate a much needed rest, after i
tending to al) details as faithfully i
she did in the lesseeshlp of a popul
summer resort hotel. Mrs. Ryder w
almost persuaded to keep the hot
open indefinitely, but, at the last m
ment, did not succumb to the wish
of numerous friends, feeling that
much needed rest at this time was
vital importance. She Is already a
ticlpatiog a splendid business ne
season.
Masons and builders are requested
to examine the stock of lath, and pri-
ces, at Scott’s lumber yard, River str.,
opposite the Standard Roller Mills, tt
Highest Award—
at the World’s Fair
DR;
* CREAM —
mm
MWMB
MOST PERFECT MADE
K pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fiat
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD,
I
Holland City News,
SATURDAY, OCTOBER It, 1895.
Holland, - - Mich.
LIST OF PREMIUMS-
.*:i 00
1 50
i
y
\
Awarded by 8. «. & W. A. Ajrlealtoral So-
ciety Fair, Oct lat to 4th, 1H»5.
DEPT. A— CLASS 1.
Shorthorn (Durham)
Bull two yoar old or over, II . Belt-
man Holland, 1st
Jerseys. ‘ •
Bull two year old or over, 13. J. Al-
bers, Fillmore, ............ 00
Cow three year old or over, P.Ver-
wey, Holland, 1st ........... , . . -I 00
B. J. Albers, Fillmore 2d.... 2 (K)
Heifer two years olu, B. J. Albers
Fillmore, 1st ........ . .......... - 50
Heifer calf, B. J. Albers, Fillmore .
1st ............ . ............ - - 00
Holslcins.
Best heifer 2 years eld, M. Veld-
huis, Overisel, 1st .............. 2 50
Grade Shorthorns.
. Best cow three years old,. H. Kragt
Holland, 1st .................... 3 00
J. E. Pas, Holland. 2d ........ 2 00
Heifer one year old, J.E. Pas, Hol-
land, 1st ...................... - 00
Grade UoUtcins.
Bull one year old, John Weersing
Crisp, 1st .............. •• ....... 2 00
Cow three years old, John Weor-
sing, Crisp, 1st ................. 2 50
Heifer two years old, John Weer-
aing, Crisp, 1st ........... 2 00
Heifer one year old, John Weer-
r sing, Crisp, 1st ................ 2 00
* Beat calf, John Weersing, Crisp,
1st ............................ 1 50
Best calf M. Veldhuis, Overisel,
2d ............................ 1 00
Grade Jerseys.
Bull two years old, L. Schoema-
ker Zeeland, 1st ................ 2 00
1 Beat calf, B. J. Albers, Fillmore,
: 1st ............................. 1 50
A. S. Fairbanks, Holland, 2d 1 00
Extra fat cow.
Fat cow, H. Kragt, Holland, 1st. . 3 00
Beat matched yoke of oxen, L.
Schoemaker, Zeeland, 1st ...... 3 00
DEPARTMENT B— HORSES.
Standardbred (trotting.)
Stallion three years old or over, C.
Boone, Zeeland, 1st ............ 3 00
Sucking coit, C. Boone Zeeland 1st 2 00
Mare or gelding three years old or
over, J. B. Hadden, Holland 1st 3 0q
Roadatora.
Stallion three years old or over,H.
Boone, Holland, 1st ............ 3 00
C. Boone, Zeeland, 2d ........ 2 00
Stallion two years old, M. Gezon
Jennlsonville, 1st .............. 2 50
Mare or gelding three years old or
over, C. Andre, Jennlsonville 1st 3 00
J. M. Surdaqt, Hudson ville 2d 2 00
Mare or gelding two years old or
over, C. Andre, Jenison ville, 1st 2 00
P. Coburn, Zeeland, 2d ...... 1 00
Sucking colt, J. D. Bos, Holland,
1st ............................. 2 00
G. J. Sprik, Vriesland, 2d. ... 1 00
Brood mare showing two colte Q.
Boone, Holland, 1st ............ 3 00
Brood mare showing one colt, L.D.
Bos, 1st ....................... 2 50
O. Bosnia, Holland, 2d ...... 1 50
Draft horeei.
Stallion three yrs or over, Hickok
& Co., Allegan, 1st ............ 3 00
Stallion two yrs or over, Hickok &
Co., Allegan, 1st ............... 2 50
Challenge Corn Planter Co.,
Grand Haven, 2d ............ 1 50
Mare or gelding 3 yrs or over, Chal-
lenge Corn Planter Co., Grand
Haven, 1st ..................... 3 00
M. Velduis, Overisel, 2d ..... 2 00
Mare or gelding 2 yrs or over, G.
Van Kampen, Holland, 1st ..... 2 00
Colt 1 year old, C. C. Planter Co.,
Grand Haven, 1st .............. 2 00
J. H. Albers, Overisel, 2d — 1 00
Sucking colt,p. Timmerman, Fill-
more, 1st ...................... 2 00
C. C. Planter Co., Grand Ha-
ven, 2d ..................... 1 00
Mare showing two colts, C. C.
Planter Co., Grand Haven, 1st.. 3 00
Mare showing one colt,C.C. Plant-
ter Co, Gr. Haven, 1st ......... 2 50
H. Timmerman, Fillmore, 2d 1 50
Hone* for all work.
Mare showing 2 colts, H. A. Shef-
field, Hamilton, 1st ............ 3 00
Mare showing one colt, R. Kinoe,
Sow -two years old, J. 8. Optholt,
Drentho, Ist ................... 3 Q0
Sow on* year old, J. S. Optholt,
Drenthe, 2d .................... 1 0(1
Litter of pigs, J. S. Optholt,
Drenthe, 1st ................... 2 0(1
Chester white sow, John Wabeke,
New Holland, 1st ..............
DEPARTMENT D— POULTRY.
Brahma chick, C. W. Fairbanks,
Holland, l8t....•••• ............
John A. Kooyers, Holland. 2d
Langshans, Jobn‘A. Kooyers, Hol-
land, 1st ......................
Langshan chick, K. Koster, 2d . . .
Plymouth Rocks, E. B. Scott, Hol-
land, 1st .................... 75
Plymouth Rock chicks, E.B. Scott
Holland 2d ........ ............. 2.'>
Wyandotts, E. B M. Westerhof,
Holland, 1st .................... 75
Wm. Brusse, Holland. 2d .....
Wyandott chicks, E. B. M. West-
erhof, HoPacd, 1st ............. 50
E. B. Scott. Holland, 2d ...... 25
Bantams, John A. Kooyers, Hol-
land. 1st ................ 75
A. Baumgartel, Holland, 2d..
Bantam chicks, A. Baumgartel, . .
Holland, 1st ....................
Hamburgs, J. Neinhuis, Forest
Grove, 2d ......................
Leghorn chicks, J. Neinhuis, For-
est Grove, 1st .................
Common fowls, John A. Kooyers,
Holland, 2d .................... 50
Turkeys, J.S. Optholt, Drenthe 2d
Turkey chicks, J. S. Optholt,
Drenthe, 1st ...................
Coop of pigeons, Albert Genshaw,
Holland, 1st .................... 75
Cage of rabbits, Johnny Boone,
Holland, 1st ...................
P. Berghuis, 2d .............. 50
Cage of ferrets, Herman Strove-
yans, 1st ....................... 75
The following gentlemen who exhib
Ited the best pairs of fowls each receiv-
ed a package of Pratt’s Poultry Food:
Brown leghorns, Wm. Brusse.
Silver Wyandotts, E. B. M. Westerhof.
Plymouth Rocks, E. B. Scott.
Turkeys, J. S. Optholt.
Common fowls, John A. Kooyers.
Langshan chicks, K. Koster.
Hamburgs, J. Neinhuis.
DEPARTMENT E— POTATOES.
Mayflower, J. S.Optholt, Drenthe,
Ist .............................
H. Kragt, Holland, 2d ........ 25
Early Rose, Thos. Watson, Olive,
1st ................ .. ............
J. Schipper, Overisel, 2d .....
Late Rose, J. Schipper, Overisel,
1st ...........................
Beauty of Hebron, Thomas Wat-
son, Olive, Ist .................
A. Westerhof, Holland, 2d —
White Elephant, A. Westerhof.
Holland, 1st ...................
Empire State, I. H. Fairbanks,
Holland, 1st ..... ..............
D. C. DePree, Zeeland, 2d . . .
Polaris, D. C. DePree. 1st .......
I. H. Fairbanks, 2d .......... 25
White Beauty, A. G. Van Hees,
Zeeland, 1st ....................
D C.DePree, Zeeland. 2d .....
Early Ohio, J.S.Optholt, Drenthe,
1st ............................
White Star, J. Schippers, Overi-
sel, 1st .........................
Rural New Yorker, A. Westerhof,
Holland. 1st ....................
I. H. Fairbanks, Holland, 2d
Mammoth Pearl, J. S. Optholt,
Ist ............................
For Grondwet premium, John
Schippers, 1st ..................
G. J. Deur, 2d ..... ...........
Holland City News premium, A.
Westerhof, 1st ......... .’ ......
J. H. Kleinheksel, 2d ........
Olive, 1st ... ..... .............. 3 00
Kooiker, Overisel, 2d.. 2 00
Matched span of horses, J. H. Al-
bers, Overisel, 1st .............. 3 00
J. DeZwaar, E. Saugatuek, 2d 2 00
Mare or gelding three yrs or over,
C. C. Planter Co, Gr. Haven, 1st 3 00
Hickok & Co. Allegan, 2d — 2 00
Mare or gelding two yrs or over,
H. A. Sheffield, Hamilton, 1st. . 2 00
Colt one year old, J. De Zwaar, E.
Saugatuek, 1st ................. 2 00
Sucking colt, Klaas Kimme, Olive,
1st ............................. 2 00
H. A. Sheffield, Hamilton 2d 1 00
Carriage iion*B.
Matched span of horses, J. De
Zwaar, E. Saugatuek, 1st ....... 3 00
J. Dearborn, Hudson ville, 2d 2 00
Single horse, H. J. Klomparens,
Fillmore, 1st ................... 3 00
Horse back riding by lady, Lena
Boone, Holland. 1st ............ 1 00
Horse back riding by gentleman,
H. Boone, Holland, 1st ........ 1 00
DEPARTMENT C— SHEEP.
Fine wool. (Southdown and Shropshire).
Ram one year old, M. Veldhuis,
Overisel, 1st ................... 2 00
J. S. Optholt, Drenthe, 2d — 1 00
Two ewes one year old, J. S. Opt-
bolt, Drenthe, 1st .............. 2 00
M. Veldhuis, Overisel, 2d — 1 00
Two ewe lambs, J. S. Optholt,
Drenthe, 1st ................... 1 00
M. Veldhuis, Overisel, 2d — 50
Fine wool grades.
Ram one year old, G.J. Boone Hol-
land, 1st ... . .................. 1 50
J. H. Albers, Overisel. 2d.... 1 00
Ram lamb, G.J. Boone, Holland 1st 75
Thomas Watson, Olive, 2d . . . 50
Two ewes one vear old, J. H. Al-
bers, Overisel, 1st .............. 1 50
Thomas Watson, Olive, 2d.... 1 00
Two ewe lambs, G. J. Boone, Hol>
land, 1st ....................... 75
Thomas Watson, Olive, 2d. . . . 50
Lons 'wools.
Ram lamb, H. Kragt, Holland, 1st 1 50
Two ewes one year old or over, B.
Vos, Fillmore, 1st .............. 1 50
H. Kragt. Holland, 2d ........ 1 00
Two ewe lambs, B. Vos, Fillmore.
Ist .....................  ....... 75
Pen of five fat sheep, fine wool, J.
H. Albers, Overisel, 1st ...... ;; 2 00
Thomas Watson, Olive, 2d — 1 00
Bwlnc, (Berkshire )
Boar one year old, J. S. Optholt,
Drenthe, 1st ................... 3 00
DEPT. E -AGRICULTURE.
75
40
75
40
75
40
50
25
50
00
50
50
50
25
Grains and Seeds.—
Bus of winter red wheat, J S Opt-
holt. Drenthe, lai ......... $1 50
GJ Brouwer, Overisel. 2nd.. 1 00
“ winter white wheat, HAShef-
field. Hamiton, 1st .......... 1 00
M Veldhuis, Overisel, 2nd.. 75
“ Rye.JHKleinheksel “ 1st...
AS Falrbanhs Holland, 2nd
“ 4 rowed barley, B Vos, Fil-
more, 1st ....................
J Wabeke, N. Holland, 2nd. .
“ Oats, J H Albers, Overisel 1st
D C De Free, Zeeland, 2nd . . .
“ Yellow Dent Corn. J. FI.
Klomparens, Fllmore, 1st — l 00
II Kragt, Holland, 2nd ...... 50
“ white dent com, L Uondlus,
OverDe), 1st ............... 1 00
J H Klomparens Overisel. 2nd 50
“ flintcorn.GVredeveld.HPd 1st l 00
Pop corn, ASFairbanks, Hol’d 1st 50
J Wabeke, N. Holland, 2nd.. 25
Bus. white beans, A S Fairbanks
Holland, 1st ................. 75
Ed. Welton, Olive, 2nd ...... 40
^ bu. buckwheat, J H Albers,
Overisel, Ist ................
G J Kooiker, Overisel, 2nd. . .
Sample hope, K Koster, “ 1st..
Garden seeds, J A Kooyers, Hol-
land, 1st .................... 1
Coll, corn, J Schipper, Overisel 1st
“ popcorn, ,r “ “
Flour, Feed and Meal.—
Samp, bolted meal, ASFairbanks,
Holland, 1st .................
J H Kleinheksel, Overisel 2nd
“ corn meal, AS Fairbanks, Hol-
land, 1st .....................
J II Kleinheksel, Overisel, 2nd
“ ground feed, A S Fairbanks,
Holland, 1st ..... J ........... 50
J H Kleinheksel, 2nd ........ 25
“ buckwheat flour, JasFairbanks
Fllmore, 1st ................. 50
John Wabeke, N Holland, 2nd 25
“ rye flour “ “ “ 1st 50
“ grabam flour, J II Kleiohek-
sel, Overisel "Ist .............. 50
John Wabeke. 2nd .......... • 25
Display of flour, faed and meal,
John Wabeke, 2nd ......... 50
Vegetables.—
Greatest display of vegetables, A
Westerhof, Holland, 1st ...... 5 00
Ed Welton, Olive, 2nd ....... 3 00
12 table turnips, CKlaasen, Holl l 50
M Harrington, Holland 2nd. .
12 table beets, A Westerhof, 1st
J H Kleinheksel, Overisel 2od
12 stock beets, Jas Fairbanks, Fll-
more. 1st .................... 50
J H Kleinheksel, 2nd ........ 25
Pk. red onions, J Peeks, Roll. 1st 50
A Westerhof, 2nd ............ 26
“ white onions. A Westerhof 1st
G Vredeveid, Filmore, 2nd..
“ yellow onions, A Westerhof 1st
Ed Welton, 2nd ...... . ......
12 parsnips, G H Souter Holl. 1st
P Berghuis, “ 2od
12 long carrots, J Schipper, 1st..
John Koope, Fllmore, 2nd...
12 half Pg carrots, JScbiiiper, Ist
G H Souter, 2od ............ 25
12 short carrots, J HKIeinheksel 1 50
P Berghuis, 2nd... ......... 25
12 peepers, J A Kooyers. 1st
50
25
12 ears sweet corn, J J Van Dyk,
Holland, 1st ................
K Koster, Holland, 2nd ...... 25
r» stalks corn.LHondiusOver’l 1st 50
J J Van Dyk, 2nd .......... 25
Sunflowers, John Schipper 1st. . . 50
A G Van Hees. Zeeland, 2nd 25
3 eaulifllowers, A Westerhof, 1st 80
3 drumh’d cabbage “ 1st 50
HJ Klomparens, Fil more, 2ud 25
3 red cabbage, A Westerhof, 1st. . 50
P Birgnuls, 2nd ............ 25
3 cone head cabbage, P Berghuis 1 50
ft stalks celery, ” “ 1st 50
3 hubbard squashes, J Peeks, 1st 50
G H Souter. 2nd ............ 25
3 other var., A G Van Hees, 1st 50
John Peeks, 2nd ............ 25
6 sea kale, A Westeihof, l>t ..... 60
CKlaasen, 2nd .............. 25
2 field pumpkins, TWatsonOUve 1 50
A G Van flees, 2nd .......... 25
1 pk bears, A S Fairbanks, 1st. . . . 50
G J Brouwer, Overisel, 2nd. . 25
% pk tomatoes, A Westerhof, 1st 50
~ J H Kleinheksel. 2nd ........ 25
hi pk sweet potatoes J Schipper 1 50
•/watermelons, W E Chandler,
Allegan 1st ......... * ......... 50
J Buursma, Gniafschap2ad. . 25
2 muskmelous W E Chandler 1st 50
,J J Van Dyk 2nd, .......... 26
2 citrons. G J Deur, Holland, 1st 50
E W-sterbof, 2nd .......... 25
Coll of vegetable roots, A Wes-
terhof Ist .................... 50
gourds J A Kooyers lit ...... 50
E Westerhof 2nd ............ 25
Disp. of novelti-s JA Kooyers, list 50
“ potted peppers. J AKooyers 1st 60
J J Van Dyk 2nd ............ 25
“ Tomatoes J A Kooyers 1st... 3 0)
Ed Welton, 2nd ............. 2 00
pk top onions A Westerhof 1st 50
DEPT. G.— POMOLOGICAL.
Apples —
CoU. 10 var. J Nlenhuis, Forest
Grove, 1st .................. 2 00
Chenai-goStrawberryG Souter 1st 50
Maidens B'ush, T S Purdy, 1st. 60
J H Kleinheksel, 2nd ........ 25
Jersey Sweet, JNienhuls 1st — 50
Twenty Ounce, J Buursma 1st. . . 50
I H Fairbanks, Holland, 2nd 25
Snow, A S Falibaoks 2nd ........ 25
Golden Sweet John A Kooyers 1st 60
Baldwin Wm M Cramer Holl. 1st 50
TSPuidy 2nd .............. 25
Golden Russet J Nieohuis 1st. . . . 50
J Buursma 2nd .............. 25
N. Spy, Sml Smith, Holland 1st. . 50
J Nienhuia 2nd .............. 25
Wagener, J Nienhuis 1st ........ 50
J E Pas, Holland, 2nd ........ 25
PoundSweet.J A Kooyers 1st.... 50
Sam’l Smith 2nd ............ 25
Falla water, A S Fairbanks l st. . . 50
Red Canada, G Vredeveid 1st — 50
J Nienbuls, 2nd ............. 25
Rhode Is Gr. J II Kleinheksel 1st 50
H A Brink, Holland, 2ud. . . . 25
Tompkins King, J Nienhais, 1st 60
A 8 Fairbanks 2od .......... 2>
Seeknnfurther, J Nienhuis 1st.. 50
C W Fairbanks, Holland, 2od 25
Oldenburg, G H Souter 1st ...... 50
Swt Bellflower, J E Pas, 1st — 50
Holland Pippin, ASFairbanks 2'd 25
R»m bo, J E Pas 2ud/. . . . ........ 25
Hyslup Crab, G J Deur, Holl. 1st 50
Pears & Peaches.—
Coll, of ft Var’a. of Pears, T. S.
Purdy, Holland. Ist .......... 2 00
Coll, of 5 Var’s of Pears, T. S.
Purdy, Ist... ........... : ..... 2 00
Bartlett, T. 8 Purdy, • at ......... 50
Belle Lucrative. T. S. Purdy, 1st. 50
Buffum. T. S Purdy, 1st ......... 50
G. H. Souter. 2nd ............. 27
Clarigeau, T. S. Purdy. 1st ..... *5
Duchess, Jan Buursma, Graaf-
schap, 2nd ................... 25
Flemish Beauty. T S. Purdy, 1st. 60
Howell, T. S. Purdy, 1st ........ 5n
Mt. Vernon, Jan Buursma, 1st. .. 50
Louise Borne, T. S. Purdy, 1st. . . 50
Seckle, T S Purdy, 1st .......... 6"
A.S. Fairbanks, Holland, 2nd. 25
Sheldon, T. S. Purdy, 1st ....... 50
Vicar of Weekfield, Jan Bursma,
1st ........................... 50
Lawrence, G. J. Deur, Holland,
1st ........................... 50
T. S. Purdy, 2nd ............. 25
Keiffer, A. G. Van Hees, 1st ..... 50
A. S. Fairbanks, 2nd ......... 25
Peaches.—
CoU. of 8 Var., G. H. Souter, 1st. 2 00
Coll, of 5 Var., G. H. Souter, 1st. 1 50
K. Koster, 2nd .............. 1 on
Barnard, K. Koster. 1st .......... 50
G. Vredeveid, Holland, 2nd. . 25
Chill, G. H. Souter, 1st ........... 50
K. Koster, 2nd .............. 25
Crawford Late, G. II. Souter, 1st. 50
T. S. Purdy, 2od ............. 25
Crawford Early, G. Vredeveid 1st. 50
K. Koster, 2nd ............... 25
Golden drop, J. Nienbuls, Forest
Grove, 1st .................... 50
G. Vredeveid, 2od ........... 25
Jacques, G. Vredeveid, 2nd ...... 25
Late red rare ripe, G. H. Souter,
Ist ........................... 50
G. Vredeveid, 2nd ....... .... 25
Lemon Cling. G. Vredeveid, 1st. 50
Morris white, G. H. Souter, 1st. . 50
T. S. Purdy. 2nd ............ 25
Old Mlxoo, G. H. Souter, 1st.... 50
Smock free, Henry A. Brink, Hol-
land, 1st ..................... 50
G. H. Souter, 2nd ............ 25
Yellow rare ripe, G. H. Souter, 1st. 50
Heaths tree, G. H. Souter, 1st.... 60
Foster, G. H. Souter, 1st ........ 50
Plums and Quinces.—
Coll, of 5 Var’s. of Plums, G. II.
Souter, 1st ................... 1 50
Bradshaw, G. H. Souter, 1st ......
uuanes Purple, G. H. Souter, 1st.
Lombard. G. H. Souter, Ist ......
Smiths Orleans, G. H. Souter, 1st.
Washington, G. H. Souter, 1st. . . .
Hortgage Sale!!
We are in position to sell!
We must sell!!
We intend to sell!!!
AND AT ANY PRICE.
OVERCOATS.
Men’s, Boys’ and Childrens’
SUITS
Children’s Underwear!
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, Hats and Caps.
Everything goes regardless of cost.
oinx/stiii
Please give us a call
before going elsewhere
Mmam £ Dijkema,
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
For  
LAMPS
MEATS
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT!
You will if you
get your meat
at
De Kraker
and
De Koster.
And get the flaeit ia Hjllaud and a* m mb for $1 as $2 buyj anywhere else.
MRS. M. BERTSCH,
Holidaii
Goods
WALKING HATS
and sailors.
-CALL ON-
Paul A. Stekelee,
A Complete Stock of
Pall and tKr Millinery.
Here is a Chance of a Lifetime.
25
50
25
Westerhof
oyers, t.
, Holland, 2nd
Quinces.—
Orange, Jar Bursma, 1st .........
J . L. Fairbanks, Holland, 2nd.
Grapes.—
Coll, of 10 Var’s. of Grapes, G. J.
Deur, 1st ..................... 3 00
Coll, of 8 Var’s. of Grapes, A.
Bosma, Holland, 1st .......... 2 00
G. J. Deur, 2nd .............. 1 00
Agawan, G. J. Deur, 1st ......... 50
A. Bosma, 2od ............ *. 25
Concord, G. J. Deur. 1st ......... 50
T.S. Pnrdy, 2od ............ 25
Delaware, T. S. Purdy, 1st ....... 60
G.J. Deur, 2nd .............. 25
Ives Seedling, T. 8 Purdy, ist... 50
Vergeooes, G. J. Deur, 1st ------ - 60
loua, G. Vredeveid, 1st .......... 50
Martha, G. J. Deur, 1st ......... , . 50
N lagara, A. Bo*ma, 1st ..... ..... 50
J. J. Van Dyk, 2nd ....... ... 86
Salem, ft. J. Deur, 1st ..... ..... 50
Wilder, G. J. Deur, 1st ........... 60
Worden, A. Bosma, 1st .......... 50
Catawba, T. 8. Purdy, 1st ..... ... 50
J J Van Dyk, 2nd... ....... .. 25
Isabelle, G J Deur, 1st ........... 50
Canned Fruit.—
Canned pears, Mrs G J Deur, 1st 60
Mrs P F Pfanstlehl Holl. 2nd 25
[Continued on 7th Page.)
Next Friday and Saturday
October 11 and 12
BOOT & KRAMER
TWO NIGHTS ONLY.
Tom
Kipplings
Entertainers.
GREAT SPECIALTIES, DANCING,
Etc. Everybody go and enjoy
yourselves. 1
Seats reserved at Breymau s.
Ussual Prices,
have moved into their New Store on Eighth
Street, near River, where they would be
pleased to have all their old time custo mers
and New ones to call upon them. House-
keepers will find that they always have on
hand the finest of Staple and Fancy Gro-
ceries and their Dry Goods department is
kept well stocked.
Goandseetheir New Store even if you do not
want to buy.
.. ....... W .. -r-
DR. A. OWEN'S
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
99 TIMES OUT OF 1Q0
suna alone; been confined to mj bed since last October. After the third day’s Woftho
vaaao (»UVA UAVUi^lUO.
C*t»,,0«nr contains man. endoraements like above, besides
$2? u0LaFPiLanoefl’ an<1 much valuable Information for the afflicted. Send fl cents in stamps
for It at once.
When wrll
to Insure a rep^. me
have become a recognized standard of meri
THE OWEN ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO..
205 TO 211 STATI STRICT, CHICAGO.
Offered for any manchine that will do as great
range of work and do it as easily and do it as
well as can be done on the /
Davis Sewing Machines,
Ihls offer has been before the public for the past ten years.
It has not been claimed, proving that the DAVIS COM-
PANY’S MACHINES are the best on earth.
FOR SALE AT
Kanters Bros.
Fare Treatment Guaranteed!!!
Fare Prices Always!!!!
liter £ Rutgers.
W e have leased the store re-
cently vacated by the Stern-
Goldman Co. and propose en-
larging our already extensive
stock. For the next month
we will offer
CLOTHING
and SHOES.
Cheaper then ever before offer-
ed in Holland.
There .will be a daily sale
of Over Coats, Ulsters and
heavy winter flannels at prices
that will astonish you.
Gome, m tor uoursolt
AND BE CONVINCED.
Bits of Information from Many Locali-
ties In Michigan.
Capt Hugh Reynolds, owner of the
steamer Germania, died of cancer of
the abdomen at Bay City.
Dennis Lynch, of St Joseph, has
sued the Big Four railroad for $15,000
for damages sustained while boarding
a train at Eau Claire.
L. W. Tisdale, for thirty-two years
agent of the American Express com-
pany at Saginaw, has been placed on
the retired list and given a pension.
He is succeeded by Millard Perry.
The Exchange bank of Deckersville
has closed its doors and sold its busi-
ness to the Farmers’ bank of that place.
Violators of the fish laws in Lake
county are being summarily dealt with.
This county has more trout streams
than any other county in the state, and
violations of the laws have been nu-
merous.
Barney Griffith, an ex-soldier of
Company E, Thirteenth Michigan in-
fantry, was found dead in bed at his
home in Galesburg. The deceased bore
an honorable record as a soldier and
carried to his grave a severe wound re-
ceived in action at Stone river.
The prevailing higu winds of last
week have caused nearly the whole of
the crop of South Haven winter apples
to fall. They are being offered at the
evaporator for 10 or 12 cents a bushel
and find a slow sale at that price.
The Michigan State Federation of
Women’s Clubs will meet in Grand
Rapids November 6 and 7.
Eli Weiand, aged 78, and one of the
oldest settlers of Berrien county, died
at his home in Hagar recently.
Uog cholera bus made its appearance
among Branch county herds.
The citizens of Bronson have voted
to light the town with electric lights.
State Bank Commissioner Sherwood
has issued a call fora report of the con-
dition of all state banks at the close of
business September 28.
Gratiot county’s treasurer says that
more mortgages have been discharged
in the last two years in that county
than in the five years previous
The Michigan state board of pharma-
acy will meet in the hall of the repre-
sentatives at Lansing on Wednesday
and Thursday, November 6 and 7, for the
purpose of examining candidates for
registered pharmacists and assistant
certificates.
Muskegon’s new directory shows a
population of 25,051.
Marquette citizens estimate that the
recent miners’ strike cost over $500,000,
and that three-fourths of that amount
was in the loss of the miners’ wages.
Packing moss for fruit trees promises
to become an important industry at
Vicksburg. The stuff is shipped to
eastern fruit tree dealers in large bales.
In the circuit court Violet Williams
secured a verdict of $3,000 damages
against the city of Muskegon for in-
juries sustained from a defective side-
walk.
St Joseph is negotiating with the
owners of a large shipyard elsewhere
who will move their institution there
if proper arrangements can be made.
H. N. Laird, late treasurer of Reno
township, Iosco county, was arrested at
Saginaw, accused of misappropriating
$1,000.
C. S. McMillan has been appointed
auditor of the Flint & Pere Marquette
Railroad company to succeed the late
Gilbert VV. Ledlie.
Prison Walls for a Man Who Has Bon
the Terror of Unadllla for Tears.
Ann AnnoR, Oct. B.—Cuyler J. Bar-
ton, the Unadilla terror, wassentenced
Monday morning to five years in state
prison at Jackson for the crime of
arson. This disposes for a short period
of a man who for ten years has kept the
people of two counties terrorized. In-
cendiary fires, entailing a loss of over
$100,000, have broken out in that time
within a radius of 10 miles from the lit-
tle town of Unadilla, 9 miles from this
city. Three years ago a local detective
traced the burning of a $4,000 bam in
Lindon to Farmer Barton. Barton fled
to Chicago, where he was arrested and
brought back. He had some money
ami was released on bail and for
over two years the case has slowly
dragged along. Finally Barton's
nephew confessed to the methods
followed and brought forward a sort
of infernal machine consisting of a
series of candies which set fire slowly
to each other and finally exploded a
bottle of inflammable stuff, the whole
enabling the perpetrator to escape to a
safe distance. Confronted with this,
Barton broke down and confessed to
burning two barns and a large grist
mill withifi the last few years. More
developments are expected in this, the
most sensational case the- county has
had for years.
MACHINE SHOP A NUISANCE.
SINFUL HABITS IN YOU
LATER EXCESSES IN MANHOOD
[' MAKE NERVOUS, DISEASED MEN
TUC DEC|||Tof icnorance and folly in youth, overerortlon of mind nnd body ind
1 1 H L 11 CO U L I ed hy butt and oxixwaro aro cOuitlautiy wn«kin« die lives and lot
hnpplnemoftlioaMndHornromiKinffyonntfmen. flomo fade and wither at an early i
l«t tho bloeeom of manhood, while otnere aro furred to drajc oat a weary, fruition*
(melancholy existence. Others reach matrimony but find no uolaco or comfort there. .
.victims are found in nil ststions of life: Tho farm, the ollioc, tho workshop, tbs pt
rtho ttadoH and tho profoMioua. _ 
RESTORED TO MANHOOD BY DRS. K. & K.
• Wm. A. WALKER. Wii. a. WALKER. MRS. CHAS. FERRY, CHAS. FERRY. •
X
'S'
LBirons ntXATKxrr arm tbeatxkkt Divorced hot united again
tVNO NAMES OR TESTIMONIALS USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT."!!
SYPHILIS
EMISSIONS
STRICTURE
CURED
NO REGISTRATION REQUIRED.
Attorney General Maynard Has Homs
Views on UaUots.
Grand Rapids, Oct 8.— In an opinion
rendered Monday Attorney General
Maynard holds that no general regis-
tration of voters is necessary in this
state prior to the presidential election
in 1890. The inquiry came from Kala-
mazoo, where a special election will be
held iu November. Mr. Maynard
thinks it was a mistake, in view of the
constitutional amendment restricting
the franchise to actual citizens, not to
require general registration, but the
legislature did not so enact
Mm. Loomli) Succeeds Hopkins.
Ann Arbor, OoL 5. — The regents
have appointed Mrs. Mary W. Loomis,
of Cherokee, la., first assistant librari-
an at the University of Michigan, vice
A. 11. ilopkins, who goes to Chicago as
assistant librarian at the Crerar lib-
rary. Mrs. Loomis comes from suc-
cessful work of the same kind at Al-
bany, N. Y. The women of the uni-
versity are jubilant over the appoint-
ment of a woman.
Hill to Lecture at Ann Arbor.
Ann Arbor, Oct. 7.— The students’
lecture course opens October 25 with a
nonpolitical lecture by Senator David
B. Hill. There have also been engaged
for the course ex-Secretary of State
John W. Foster, Rev. T. De Witt Tal-
mage, Henry Watterson and Theodore
Roosevelt
Troat Mortgage Filed.
Kalkaska, Oct. 9.— The Smith Luot-
‘ber company of this place has given a
trust mortgage covering all its real es-
tate and personal property which in-
cludes 0,000,000 feet of lumber. The
indebtedness ol the company is $40,000,
while the assets are estimated at 1100,-
000.
Tlmbermen and Trammers Strike. '
I BON WOOD, Mich., Oct 9.— The tim-
bermen and trammers at the Norrle
mine went on strike for higher wages
Tuesday and the minek are closed.
Only about 250 are directly involved,
| tu.t the miners are unable to work
without them. .
Mast Label the Liquor.
Lansing, Oct 5.— Food Commissioner
Storrs says that all packages contain- ;
ing liquor must be labeled “pure and
I without drugs and poison,” according
to the new food regulations, A fine
of $50 or six mouths’ imprisonment is
the penalty.- ’•
Burned to Death In a Bonfire. . ;
Niles, Mich., Oct .7.— While burning
. straw John Andrews, a wealthy farm-
| er living six miles west of this city, in-
I haled smoke and fell into the blaz-
ing pile, where he slowly burned to
peath.
Located In the Residence Portion of Port
Huron and Must He Removed.
Port Huron, Oct 9.— In the spring of
1892 J. H. and T. J. Fitzgerald and D.
II. Runnelis established on tho • St
Clair river one of tho most extensive
and complete machine shops on the
lakes. The shops were located in
the residence portion of the city,
adjacent to some of the most beautiful
homes in Port Huron, and the owners
of tiie latter complained that the
smoke, dirt, odor and noise from tho
shops and the boats stopping there
constituted a nuisance which should be
suppressed. The court below enjoined
the shops and the supreme court in
passing on the injunction says that
residents are supposed to bo protected
from such annoyances as smoke, soot,
etc., and manufactories must seek loca- 1
tions iu which, discomfort will be
brought to the least number.
GEN. POE DEAD.
Famous Engineer Passes Away at HU
Home In Detroit.
Detroit, Oct 3.— Gen. O. M. Poe, the
well-known United States engineer,
died suddenly at his residence in this
city Wednesday morning. He had
been ill for several days, but the
serious nature of his condition had
not been announced. Gen. Poe ren-
( dered valuable service to the marine
interests on the lakes. Some of the
most important light stations, includ-
ing the famous Stannard Rock Light,
have been designed and constructed
by him. He also constructed the new
and famous lock at the Soo. He had
general charge of all river and harbor
improvements, and was regarded
throughout the country as a very able
engineer.
SNOW FALLS IN MICHIGAN.
Report* from Dlfferont Parts of the State
Show It to Be Quite General.
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 9.— Reports from
all over the state show that there has
been a geneaal snowfall the last twen-
ty-four hours. Snow fell during
the night at Soo Junction in
Alger county, and Tuesday Hol-
land had snow, with the mercury
at 41 degrees above zero. Niles caught
a slight snowfall, the ground at
Schoolcraft was covered and St Jo-
seph had some with the thermometer
close to the freezing point
BUSINESS MEN IN PULPITS.
Jarknon BaptUte Making Preacher* Un-
necessary.
Jackson, Oct 9. — The business men
of Jackson will attempt a novelty in
evangelical work. Twelve of them
have agreed to occupy the pulpit of the
Free Will Baptist church, one each
Sunday evening during tho next three
mouths. They will preach on a variety
of subjects. Among the prominent
speakers are James O'Donnell, Warden
Chamberlain, Prof. McCullough, Prof.
Wesley Seara, Mayor A. J. Weather
wax, T. A. Bark worth.
Death of Capt. Edward Half.
Monroe, Oct 9.— Capt Edward L.
Huff, one of Monroe’s oldest residents,
died Tuesday morning, aged 89. He
was a conductor on the Michigan
Southern railway in the days of the
old strap rail, and was once a prom-
inent lake captain. He also com-
manded the steamer Lookout, trans-
porting United States troops at Chatta-
nooga under Gen. Thomas during the
war of the rebellion. He returned to
the service of the L. S. & M. S. rail-
way, where he continued until seven
years ago, when he was retired upon
a pension.
Rain* the Corn.
Nirvana, Oct 5.— A worm similar to
the striped one that infests apple trees
is ruining fields of corn. The worm
begins at the top of the ear, and works
down, leaving a filthy road. Owing to
the heavy frost and the worms, many
acres will not be cut at all
Deed of a Jealous Man.
Houghton, Oct 8.— William Smith,
00 years old, one of the oldest citizens of
Cooper Harbor, shot his wife and then
blew out his own brains with a re-
volver. He died instantly. The woman
is/etill alive, but will die. Jealousy
was the cause.
.... ..... i had nicer*
---- - ------ , __Ae pain*, hair ipoas, pimp]
face, finger noil* came off, emlaatons, became thin
(Iceponoent Seven doctor* treated me with M«
Potaeh, etc. They helped ms bnt could not cm
. ~ ~ ' _ Finally afriondindocedmetotry l)r». Kennedy A K
iwr New Method Treatment cored me in a few weeks. Their treatment is wool
kYon feel yonreelf gaining every day. 1 have never heard of their falling to cars in ai
ET-CURBS GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED
«pL5 IMPOTENCY
•of Bomlnal Weaknm* and Bpermatorrhcm, Kmisalons . !
VARICOCELE
EMISSIONS
CURED
* timt <u. uio BmptomS
uni eak ee* S ermatorrhoea, B Mion*
draining and weakening my vitality. 1 tnarrUnl at
^nder advice of my family doctor, but it was a
1 experience. In eight©* n months wo were divorced. 1
en consulted Dr*. K. A K., who restored me to manhood
their A<n» AfeMod Treatment. 1 folta new life thrill through
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Imy nerves. Wewere united again and are happy
J*lx year* ago. Dr*. K. A K. are solsntlfio spociollil*t* nnd I Iiourtily recommonJ them.”-
S ty Wr treat and cun Varicocele, Emitsioni, Nervous Debility, Semt
$ IVeatness, Gleet, Stricture,* Syphilis, Unnatural Discharges, Self Al
• Kidney and Bladder Diseases. _
17 YEARS IN DETROIT, 200,000 CURED. NO RISK
READER I
iNgw Method Treatment wiU core von. Whatlt haadono for others it i
HTNO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRI-
iTB. .No medloln* ••nt 0.0. D. No name* on boxes or Anvel-
ea. Jtojytblng confidential. Queetlon (let and ooat of Treat-
kDRS. KENNEDY & eGAN^X*
House and Lotfor
Sale!
Located In one of tho most desira-
ble parts of the city.
EASY PAYMENTS!
SPLENDID VIEW!
A rare chance of a lifetime. Pay-
ments on a long time busts. The same
as paying rent.
For Information apply at the News
office.
Established 1865.
CHASE’S
BARLEY MALT
WHISKY.
Absolutely Pure
Recommended and bn-
DORSED BY THE LEADING
Physicians a Chemists
as THE FINEST STIMU-
LANT AND TONIC FOR
MEDICINAL A FAMILY
USE.
For MALARIA, DYS-
PEPSIA and WEAK
LUNGS IT is unbquau®
For Sale By
0. Blom Sr., Holland Mich
Takken
DEALER IN
Lumber, Lath,
Shingles,
and Finishing Materials.
FINE
JOB WORK
At this Office*
Fish Killed by the Storm.
St. Joseph, Oct 5.— Fishermen who
lifted their nets, which had been set in
the lake during the recent storm, state
that the fish were dead, and in some
instances already putrid when taken
out Hundreds of pounds were thrown
away. _ •
..Tree* Forced to BIomSbi.
, •CoL0MA,Oct 3. —Many, orchard trees
in North Coloma have been forced Into
blossom by the heat from the forest
fires that have been burning in that
vicinity during the past few weeks.
THE MARKETS.
Chicago. Oot ft
LIVE STOCK-Steer* ........ W 40 $ 6 60
Hog*. ... ................... 4 ft) b 6 00
FLOUR— MlnneBOta Patent*. 8 60 A 8 76
Minnesota Baker*' ........ 8 59 $ 8 1?
WHEAT— Na 8 Red ...........
f October ................... e8H<a CH
CORN-Na l ................... 3TK
October .................... 3*5 0 Ki
OATS-No 5 ................... WH
December ..... ........... 83^^ ti%
PORK-Me** ................ 0 76 G 10 00
LARD-W. .le-n Ste-wn ...... 6 20 (J 6
BU'iTER West n Creamery. 14 to 23
Western D-lry ............ 10 to 13
EGOS ......................... 1« to 18*
CHICAGO
CATTLE— Boeve* ........... I8 60 to 6 00
.lockers und Feeders. .... 2 36 to 8 ”0
Cows ........... 1:6 to 800
'iVJut* Steer* .............. 2 76 to 3 40
LOOS— Light ................. 8 70 to 4 26
noau'j i'acklng ............ 8 5> to 8 75
SHEEP. ...................... 160 5 176
BUTTER— Creamery ........ U to IB
Puking stock . . [ ! I!*a l8
EGOS— Fresh ................. HHto ' 17
BROOM CORN (per bu) ..... » 00 to 80 00
POTATOES (per bu) ........ 17 (J 85
PORK- Me** .................. ei7Hto 8 60
LARD-Steam ............... 6 82)4to 6 88
FLOUR— Spring Patents.... 176 to 4 86
Spring Straight* ......... 2 60 to 8 26
Winter Patent* ........... 100 to 8 76
Winter Straight* ......... 8 00 to 8 40
GRAIN— Wheat. Na t ........ 67Hto 68
Corn, Na 2 ............... 90 to 80J4
Oat*. No. 2 ............... ITHto 17*
Rye. Na 2 ................. 40!/lto 40
Burley. Good .to Fane v.. 83 to 46
MILWAUKEE
GRAIN— Wheat. No 2.Sj)rlllgl 67*0 67*
Corn. No 8 ...... * .......... 32*0 *3
Out*, No 2 White ........ 20 0 >0*
Rye.Na l..;... .. ........ 41 a 41*
Bariev. Na 2.... .......... 40^4 40*
PORK— Meis. ................. 8 45 0.8 60
LARD...., ..................... 5 85 to 5 »0
ST. LOUIS '
CATTLE— Native Steer*.. A. I8 60 O 6 25
Texus ...................... 2 60 0 8 00
HOGS .............. ..; .......... 150 to 4 20
SHEEP .................... .... 2 00 0 8W^ OMAHA
CATtLE-Steers. ............ ftftO Q 5 18
Feeders .................... 2 60 to 3 65
BOGS— Light and Mixed. .... ' 8 75 to 800
Heavy ................ .... 3W to 4 00
SHEEP ....... . ..... ......... 10) to I8i
M
City Bottling Works
Chicago and Holland Lager Beer.
1 doz. quarts, - $1.00
1 doz. pints, - - .50
Export Beer $1.10*doz. qts.
The Board of Trade.
Rye Whiskey $2 20 per gallon.
‘r “ *1.10 “ ? gallon
“ .00 “ quart.
Brandy $3.50 per gallon.
“ $1.75 “ * gallon.
“ 1.00 *• quart.
Oude Port wine, $2.00 per gallon
:: >“ ;; Unon.
•76 “ quart.
Blackberry Wine $2.00 per gallon
“ " 1.60 “ “
“ “ -60 “quart.
E. F. SUTTON,
One door east of Breyman's Jewelr
Eighth St. Holland, Mich. '
We have received our
DRY GOODS.
Including.
Dress Goode, Ginghams, Sa-
teens, Taffeta Maira,
White Goods, Laces, Em-
broideries, Outing Flan-
nels, Napkins and Tow-
els. .
Also a complete line of un
derwear, . Men’s apd
boy’s shirts and overalls
at different prices.
G. Van Put.1
Holland City News.
I-
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three family rooms that are fitted up
_____ — extra. The state rooms are very com-
0 VAN SCHELVEN pditor • . ^ortahle, with electric lights and bells,
_______ __ ^ ____ washing apparatus, etc. The hours
for meals are: breakfast? to 9 a. m.;
luncheon at noun; dinner at 6 p. m.;
while those that desire can have a tea
at 9 o’clock p. m. The table Is first-
class and equal to that of our leading
hotels.* The deck affords a promenade
for about one-half of the vessel’s
length. All the other accommoda-
tions on board are modern and of the
most approved character. The sec-
ond cabin is on the same deck as the
first, and although inferior to the lat-
ter, the conveniences are ample,
considering the difference in the price
of the ticket. A large, space on the
promenade deck is set apart for the
exclusive use of second cabin passeng-
ers. English, French, German and
Dutch is spoken on board by officers
and stewards. A piano and a library
of wel selected books are at the dispo-
sal of the passengers.
Although not belonging to the
ocean-racers or greyhounds the Maas-
dam averages the trip from pier to
pier, both ways, in 9J days.
G. V. S.
WHILE ABSENT.
7n.
At Rotterdam 1 happened to pass
by the spot (the Boompjes) where for-
ty years ago I embarked for this coun-
try, in a sailing vessel. What a dif-
ference between an ocean voyage then
and now. and how very limited were
the conveniences of the traveler of
that period, more particularly those of
the emigrant. The entire ship, with
the exception of the space needed for
ballast, which was largely composed
of barrels containing drinking water,
was fitted up with bunks. Hundreds
of people were crowded between decks;
little or no ventilation; no accommo-
dations for the sick; a limited ration
of fresh water distributed each morn-
ing from the casks for drinking and
cooking purposes; a voyage averaging
from forty to sixty days; and in many
instances a filthiness that bred diseas-
es and epidemics. Contrast all this
with the present ocean steamship as it
masters the waves and defying as it
were the elements, and there is room
for congratulation in drawing a retro-
spect.
It is a magnificent sight indeed Sat-
urday afternoons to witness the out-
going fleet of ocean steamers as they
leave New York harbor— docks lined
with interested parties, waving a fare-
well to departing friends; the steam-
ers in gallant trim, floating their re-
spective colors and national ensigns;
the captain and pilot on the bridge,
while two or more tugs haul the huge
craft out, into the stream— it all con-
tributes to make one . feel as though
be isabout to enter upon a new world.
There are at present 14 leading
passenger lines running between New
York and European ports, and they
were established in the following or-
der: Cunard line in 1840; Inman, 1850
(absorbed by the American line in
1892); Allan, 1853; Hamburg, 1856; An-
chor 1856; North German Lloyd, 1857;
French, 1862; Guion 1864; White Star
1870; Netherlands 1872; American
1872; Red Star (Belgian) 1873; Thing-
valla (Swedish) 1882.
The first steamship that crossed the
Atlantic was the Savannah, in 1819.
She made the trip in 26 days. In 1833
the Royal William made it in 17 days,
and since then the record has been
constantly lowered until the Cam-
pania, of the Cunard line, last year
made the distance between Queens-
town and New York in a trifle over 5
days.
The steamers of these lines vary in
length from 375 to 600 feet, and draw
between 25 and 30 feet. One of the
largest, the Campania, has a machine-
U of 30,000 horse power, with twin
crew. She consumes 500 tons of coal
in 24 hours, and her crew all told
numbers nearly 300. The boats on
the Netherlands line do not come up
to these dimensions; they are of a
medium size. Most of the travel from
this vicinity to Europe being over this
line, a brief write-up of the Nether-
lands-American Steamship Naviga-
tion Co. may not be amiss.
The Company was organized in 1872
and started with two steamers, the
Rotterdam and Maas. Its capital
stock can safely be estimated at five
million dollars. Its business has in-
creased until now it has a fleet of 12
steamers, with sailings twice and of-
ten three times a week. Some of its
boats have been built in Holland and
England, while others have been
purchased. The Spaarndam, Maas-
dam, and Veendam were bought fropj
the White Star line and were former-
ly known respectively as the Baltic,
Adriatic and Arabic. In Rotterdam
they own their own dock; in Hoboken
their pier is rented, at a figure, as I
was informed, of $40,000 a year. Both
are commodious and ample. Every
steamer is provided with an electric
light plant, cold air refrigerator and
fresh water condenser. Every sixth
trip they are sent into dry dock and
thoroughly Inspected and overhauled.
They coal up at both ends of the
route, American coal at present being
just as cheap and of superior quality.
No doubt the increasing interest
taken by American tourists In Hol-
land has contributed largely in bring-
ing the passenger traffic of this line
up to its present flattering condition.
The freight service however is far
from being so satisfactory, competi-
tion having reduced rates to a deplor-
able minimum. A large part of the
cargo of the steamer Obdam, on the
outward trip, consisted of grain; this
was carried for H cents a bushel from
New York to Rotterdam. The balance
Another Attempt at Train Rob-
bery.
There is nothing more essential to
the safety and good government of a
community, then the prompt arrest,
and conviction of those that trespass
upon its rights. The failure to appre-
hend the late Fennvllle train robbers
is only another instance in support of
this assertion, for undoubtedly the
same gang that committe'd^this dar-
ing depredation have again been ply-
ing their vocation in an attempt at
holding up the passenger train on the
G. R. & I. railroad Monday evening.
It was the express train from the
south, due at Grand Rapids at 7:40 p.
m., and the attack was made at a
lonely spot on the road, a few miles
north of Kalamazoo. The train was
running fifty miles an hour when en-
gineer Charles Rehling saw a lantern
somedistance ahead signalling to stop,
He gave the usual whistle answer, ap-
plied the airbrake and shut off steam.
The train almost stopped. As it ap-
proached a shot was fired, which the
engineer and his fireman thought was
a torpedo. A bullet than crashed
through the window, passing within
three inches of fireman Andrew Fox’s
head. This was followed by more
shots in quick succession. The track
had been blocked by a pile of ties, but
when the engineer saw what was up,
instead of allowing the train to come
to a standstill, as the robbers had
probably planned and expected, he
set the air brakes free and opened the
throttle. The train bounded forward
and almost before the robbers realized
the fiefeat of their plans, the train had
shot past them and in a moment was
lost to their view around a curve out
of range of their guns. It did not
stop until it reached Plainwell. The
robbers kept up a continuous firing as
the train sped past them. They di-
rected their aim at the cab and the
shattered glass windows of the cab
bear evidence of good markmanship.
As near as could be made out there
were four men implicated in the af-
fair, the same number that were en-
gaged In the C. & W. M. hold-up last
August. Had It not been for the dar-
ing course of the engineer, who It
must be admitted took great chances,
the robbers would undoubtedly have
succeeded and made a good haul. The
officials of the G. R. & I. railroad have
offered a reward of $l,00u for the cap-
ture of the gang and $500 for the cap-
ture of any one of them.
Y. M. C. A.
Bergen Hall has received its annual
house-cleaning and the Y. M. C. A.
rooms are in readinessfor winter work.
The books of the new library have
been placed in the case and are ready
for use. The selection proves to have
been a very satisfactory one. The gos-
pel meeting next Sunday will be led
byMr. Peter Gunst. The attendance
at these Sunday afternoon meetings
has been excellent during the entire
summer, and is increasing each week.
On Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
Oct. 18—20, the Grand Rapids District
of the Young Men’s Christian Associ-
ation will hold its regular annual con-
ference at Grand Haven. The confer-
ence will open Friday evening, and the
program of Saturday, as well as the
features of the Sunday services, will
be of a very attractive character. The
committee have sent out a general In
vltatlon to all to attend the confer-
ence. Those that expect to do so are
requested to send in their name to
Ernest Reynolds, chairman of the en-
tertainment committee at Grand Ha-
ven, not later than Wednesday, Octo-
Ik.
lei
titled to have his naiffe appear more
than once upon the •‘official ballot.”
The provisions of this law were en-
forced in the election of a congress-
man in the Fourth districtlastspring,
and the matter was carried to the Su-
preme court to test the constitution-
ality, whether it was not an infringe-
ment upon the prerogatives of the
elector and whether the legislature
had a right to enact such a law. The
court in a lengthy opinion the other
dap sustains the law and in its rea-
soning savs:
“The law gives every candidate the
right to have his name appear upon
the ticket once. Naturally it belongs
in the column of that party with which
he Is openly affiliated,' but if he choo-
ses to have his name attached to the
ticket of some other party and that
sonsborh'ln the United States, of
toreign parents, will be greatly affect-
ed thereby, for unless they are able to
show that at the time of such birth
their father also was an American
citizfcn,their being born here will be
treated as a mere incident.
It is intimated that the authorities
are so intent upon this position that
should the decision in the California
court be favorable to the Chinaman,
the case will be appealed by the govern-
ment to the higher courts. Whatever
fate befalls John Chinaman in this In-
stance will be equally applicable to all
others, of whatever nationality, that
are similarly affected.
Personal Mention.
party does not object, he possesses /red Boone took io the Valley City
that right. •Wednesday.
There is no reason or authority for | n. P. Scott spent a part of the week
saying that any candidate possesses , ph,’ ^
the constitutional and inalienable 1
Thos. Johnson of Grand Haven was
lienable
right to have his name appear more
than once upon the official ballot con-
taining two or more political parties.
He has nooccasion to find faults© long
as he is permitted to have his name
upon such ballot of the ticket as he
chooses, with the constitutional right
following of an opportunity given to
every voter to vote for him, which he
can do by making the required cross.
The law is general, and aims at no
political party. One party at one
election may be affected, and another
at another, or all parties may be affec-
ted at one election, some in one locali-
ty and others in another. It does not
prevent coalition between different
political parties, which is often very
commendable and patriotic. It dees
not deprive the members of these po-
in town Tuesday last.
J. Beucus, of Cedar Springs visited
his mother Tuesday.
Geo. E. Kollen was up north this
week on legal business.
Attorney W. I. Lilley of Grand Ha-
ven was in the city Monday.
II A. Delano, the Allegan banker,
was in the city Thursday.
Benj. Van Raalte made a business
trip to Chicago this week.
Mrs. U. A. Wilson of Otsego has
bepn the guest of Mrs. Al. Conklin.
' John Verschure has accepted
This can hardly be said of us as we are al-
ways awake to the fact that we must be looking up
BARGAINS to supply our ever increasing trade.
We shall keep the ball rolling with fresh Bar-
gains every week.
Low prices and courteous treat-
ment will be the strongdrawing
card.
In the face of a rising Market we are in po-
sition to quote these astonishing low prices:
Large size Home-made Quilts .......................... 79c each
Home-made Sox and hose ............................ 25c pair
Gents Heavy grey Underwear ..................... ....... 50c each
Ladies Camels-hair Underwear, $1.00qualityr .......... 69c each
Childrens heavy grev Underwear ........................ 25c each
Heavy Beaver Shawls, the $6.00 kind, for .................... $4.00
Good Unbleached Cotton, worth 6c ....................... 5c yard
25 doz. 15c Towles large size ............................. ioc each
Ladles Heavy fleece-lined Vests and Pants, worth 35c. .25c each
Ladles Blk. Heavy Kersey Capes Braid Trimmed ............ $400
Beautiful New Dress Goods for. .. ....................... 29c yard
We beleive in quick Sales (and lots of them)
and small profits. Our store sparkles with New
Fall Goods of every discription. Farm products
may be cheap but Dry Goods are just as cheap
in proportion at the
New Dry Goods Store of
JOHN • V1NDERSLUIS.
Holland, Mich
N. B. Do you need a new black Dress this Fall? Then come
and see us, we have something that will interest you.
Would not buy a better Flour than
of the cargo consisted of Iron ore, brass sists of C. D. Harrington, Grand Rap
and copper. Most of the outward ids; C. S. Ward, Grand Rapids- C. H
freight is destined for Germany and is Hopkins, Muskegon; W. W LocherTt ?h‘nVnra,!CrCrafW* MuskC^ 8- M wilght, Lnd Ha
Let me add a brief description of ven; H. J. Wiersum Hnn* pniio/
one of the steamers of this line, the Holland; Frank Taylor Ionia High
Maasdam, on which I made the re- School g
turn trip: She is built of iron; length ] - --- ^ .
433 feet: 5 watertight bulkheads; 4i Anti-Fusion,
maste, that carry sails; adlnlngsaloon 1 A law was passed In this State lastM that,Bl“ SMt wlnt«> Known a, thc antl
.150, a ladies boudoir and gents smok- , fusion law. which provides that no
Jog room; bath rooms and barber shop; candidate for any office shall be en
by their votes, but furnishes all rea- Mrs. George P. Hummer and daugh-
.‘O-iable facilities forsodoing. It only ^er spent a portion of the week in Chi-
requires some degree of intelligence
and care on the part of the voters.” ^
The law after forbiddina the pr|Dw' ^Icago visited his
ing of the name of any ondldata l/ son last weck’ who att«n<ls Col
more than one column of the hallo
provides that any person receiving a
nomination of more than one party or
convention shall have the right to
select in which column of the ballot
he wishes his name to appear, and if
after due notice by the election com-
missioners he neglects to so elect his
name will then appear as a candidate
of the party that nominated him first
and has first sent in his name to the
election commissioners.
Naturalization.
A new kink has been pnearthed in
the naturalization laws, which, if suc-
cessfully developed along the lines in-
dicated, will lead to serious compli-
cations in determining' tbc Citizenship
of many that are born In'th'is country
of foreign parentage. J
The authorities on tbe‘Paciflc Coast
are stretching every nerve to discoun-
tenance Chinese emigration, and
whatever can be doneTO’dWtruct their
landing and prevent the naturaliza
tion of such as are here, is being re-
sorted to. In San iVanclsfio a case is
to be tested In the doufts, whether a
Chinese, though bofn, bn American
soil is by virtue theieof a citizen of
the United States.
Wong Kim Ark, a Chinese, return-
ed at that port recently from China,
where he had been on a visit, and de-
manded a landing, on the ground that
he is a native of the United States,
being born in California. ^he U. S.
collector of the port refused him land-
ing, claiming that notwithstanding
his nativity, which was admitted, Mr.
Ark is not an American citizen.
This position on the part of the col-
lector was in accordance with an un-
derstanding and arrangement already
made with the Attorney-General at
Washington, who is anxious to make
a test case. The governmept contends
S. McMartin is spending the
week at Otsego, the guest of her
mother.
Mrs. A. R. Lewis left Thursday for
Denver, Col., where she will spend the
winter.
Mrs. B. A. Mulder returned Tues-
day from a visit to friends and relat-
ives in Kalamazoo.
John B. Mulder goes to Wisconsin
early in the week on a business trip
for the Grondwet.
Mrs. N. G. Squierof Grand Haven
spent Sunday in this city, the guest of
Mrs. G. Van Schelven.
Frank Harbeck, bookkeeper at the
Grand Haven Corn Planter Works,
spent a day in the city last week.
Mrs. Captain George Crawford has
moved from Holland to Saugatuck,
where her parents reside.
Mr*. H- M. Mayham of Kalamazoo
arrived Saturday and will spend some
time with her son-in-law A. R. Lewis.
Streng and wife are now
pleasantly located in their new home
on Tenth street, opposite the college
campus.
John, David and William Bertsch
weN?*inon£ the passengers for Chica-
go bn the steamer Soo City Monday
nltfhL, •
H. • P. Streng spent a part of last
week, in Chicago adding novelties
to the firm’s already complete stock of
dress goods.
Ref. P. Ziegler and wife returned
last, week to their home In Danforth,
Ill^ftftora visit with relatives and
friends in this city.
Hon. D. 6. Watson and wife, dur-
ing their stay In this city last week
attending the fair, were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Oggel.
Capt. W. R. Owen, manager of the
A smaller price would not secure that careful attention
to eveiy detail of manufacture that is necessary to secure
so peerless a product. Ask your grocer or flour dealer for
this brand and refuse imitations or substitutes.
Walsh-De Roo Milling Co.
Home Seekers Please Notice!
Western and Central Washington,
and Puget Sound Country.
The Yakima Valley,
Fruits, Vegetables, Grains, Health. Ocosta and Grays Harbor, country,
finds* and agr,cultural land8, R,tzvill> Adams Co., wheat stock and grazing
Do you want a home in a country like the above? Then wait until you
first hear from or see me. I have no lands to sell you, intil I can first show
you every part of the best country then you take your own choice. I guaran-
tee you that it is impossible to produce lower rates or prices from any person
who may offer you inducements. Try Me. I run regular excursions every
month In the year and arrange so that home seekers will see the entire coun-
try (at no extra cost). The Northern Pacific Railroad Is positively the only
line through the Yakima Valley country. I refer you to Mr. W. Dlekema or
Mr. Wilson Harrington, Holland, Ottawa Co., Mich., who have visited th«
country, h or maps and particulars address ' v^ JACK, Trav. Em. Agt. N. P. R. R., Detroit, Mich.
Or write to Wm. H. Phipps, Land Commissioner, N. P. R, R., St. Paul, Minn.
Given away to ladles only, a combi-
nation button hooK and curling iron,
with a cash purchase of $2.00, at the
shoe store of M. Harold.
37-2w
that a person born in the United 1 Holland & Chicago Transportation
States must at the time of bis birth
not be subject ' to any foreign power or
potentate; in other words: at the time
of his birih, In this country, his father
must. also bean American" citizen, for
if the father he still an allon .then
such child would be subject to the
country of his sire.
’ Under this contention In order to be
an American citizen by birth, one
must i)e born not only on American
soil, but also of American parents.
Should this new intrepretation be
sustained it will be seen that all per-
Co., was in the city Friday on business
connected with the line.
My$. J. G. Butler, and daughter
Esther of Albuquerque, N. M., hive
been visiting her sister Mrs. S. Me-
Ma,rtin and niece Mrs. Al. Conklin the
past week.
Ft. M. McKee and McBride Hamil-
ton returned on Wednesday from a
short so-journ in Chicago. Frank
Berber returned with them and
The representative of one of the
largest cioack manufacturers In the
United States will be at M. Noticrs
October 15th when there will be a
special sale.
— — — --
GOLD WATCHES, cheaper than
ever at
C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
21— tf
— 
Given away to ladies only, a combi-
nation button hook and curling Iron,
with a cash purchase of $2.00 at the
shoe store or / M. Herold.
37-2w
Street Letting-
Sealed proposals will be received at
the City Clerk’s office of the City of
Holland, MlchM until 6 o’clock p. m ,
Tuesday, October 16th, 1896, lor the grad-
ing, graveling and otherwise improv-
ing of parts of First avenue, Lake and
Eighth streets, in the City of Holland.
Plans, nroflle and specifications can
be seen at the City Clerk’s yfflee.
The Common Council reserves the
On coming to the Fair step in and
see Notierjhe will sell everthing in dry
goods cheap. See his line of capes,
cloaks and dress goods before buying
elsewhere.
DrftKremers
Has moved his office and will
hereafter be found above tha
Central Drug Store. *
Office Hoinu: 9 to 10 a. m.. 3 to
6 and 7 to 8 p. x. Sundays at ,hom«
corner 12ih and Market St.
Telephone 31. •
•sasasasBsasHsasBSEss!
Sidewalk Plank
Scott’s Lumber Yard.
they ---------- ----- -- — ...... ,
ing ducks and fishing.
Lowest Prices.
Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
Holland, Mich., October 15th, 1895.
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SATURDAY, Oct. 12.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1895.
. f.Vi
Attorneys.
T^IBKBklA, O.J., Attornsy at Law,Oo]l«otloDi
State BMtMy atto,ld8d t0* 0ffloe' om yirtt
M^^H3A2°sar!UrB^“a
p^^^O^ltorney ani^OoanaelJorat Law.
Blook.
Banks.
17IB8T STATH BANK. Commercial and Bar-
Boots and Shoes.
gMOU) Deidac b Boo* and Sboea, wo-
Clothlng.
T50SEAN BROTHERS. Marcbaal Tallon and
MJ DeaUra in Beady Made. OenraFumlBb-
ing Goode a Specialty.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
ROOT ft KRAMER, Dealer* in Dry Goode, No-D tlona. tiroocrle*, Floor, Feed, etc., Elfhtli
Street.
VAN PDTTEN, G. ft SONaOeneral Dealer* In
 Dry Good*, Groceri**, Crockery. Ha*, and
Cap*, Floor, Prodooe, eto. Rim Street.
Drugs and Medicines.
TkOESBURG. 3. 0., Dealer In Drug* and M __U cine*. Paint* and 011*. Toilet Article*, Im-
ported and DomnUo Olfara. Eighth Street
Port Sheldon.
The new minister at Ventura is
winoini' the good will of the people
both at Ventnru and West OH ve.
ftey. and Mrs. J. Wilder, our latow »»uu  ie ------ uusoi wo men.
of last week. .When all was quiet a Thursday and Friday Oct. 17 and
knock was heard at the door and in beginning at 8 a. m.
UD. and a Otvl.snpofl k» «ii ' . ic. •- '/..Jup, and a God-speed extended by all
those present. That heaven’s blessing
vyearlQtf blue ribbons I "llarVrlODS Rpsultg.
Mloatlveot the first premh.ru, they I Frame letter written bv Ber.J.
Clt5r h“8 sent ?1 hi Sethis 'extract'
of the Baptist Church at Rives Junc-
tion she was brought down with
T?rfiu0Qia s'3CC«edlng La- Grippe.
It riblo paroxysms of coughing would
last hours with little interruption arid
if scenedas if she cbuld not survive
v. iu‘n,fr,eDd reC0D1,Bcnd Dr. Kings
11 W (lU!ck ln its
sWulE.'“nfi!rI,’!t[tefi?rteleatt0ry ln ^
H. Walsh, Holland.
A. De Kruif, Zeeland.H$B,E | me%f«? £'
- - fmSKhl8^8^atI0^th,8• Sea800' and
the dressmaking department with H. wprws and local freight. In oompar-
oprlng & Co., Grand Rapids. 1dJ these figures with those of other
Miss Alta Murrill visited the Valley ,fc8.hou,d ** remembered that
city last week. Jhe jars have been loaded about one
Ed Ogden Is slinging hash at the aki v!fr tha? ^ orei 80 that the
Morton House. e fS1i!fl,pped,eqSal8ibout 600 care of
ne«8hiUrn &2f2?n h?T6 d,8olved part* on the lakeTuw madeh the0 shipments
wSif r iPn0thi thi?WI? 1 8 • “re Jy rail much lighter than theywould
will run the thing alone. He got an have been, had there been th* uruaI
jJlg |DHe ^om Adams & Hart of Grand amount of rough weather. A conser-
Rapids and is now looking after a vatlve estimate of Ke neach cron of
d ^ ahingle mill, so as to Laketown,- Saugatuok, Ganges Pand
'TE^
‘ T^wlf. Heory Keuyou and three ^ ^ ln M,cW-
children have been very sick with - -
Jypbold fever. Dr. Yates Is the at- Saugatuck.
rt.WrUMe?rfir? '!ire'|,ofhDet™‘t> r1^ theTarM?S'thet cha^
- 1 S^ort7^kXd,,TweM t KKroS??a XreXXou0:
her^ Gr?nd RaPld8 to attend the than ever. precarious
baitae**. city Drug store, Eighth street. ng of their niew. . Steve Newnham, chief enalneer of
- 7, — I - Mr. Ogden is running his feed mill the steamer Bon Ami, has bwo enHardware. again, and keeps feed on hand “ 1 — — Deen en
VAN OORT. 3. B. G*o*r*I Hardware aod
^^m^B^Uto* prompUy attenM to.
ft I tra A Ul Udo U0€U CD*
Zeeland.
a salary , of 11,500 per year.
The case of the Feople vs. Wm.
- - 1 --- — — | “Od®* charged with setting fire to the
Manufactories, 8hop», Etc, .“.card, are . out, aunounciag
ULIEM AN, J. , Wacon and Carriage Mttnufao- The Grand River Medical vSorlptv il^.,*6^ J6,, 8UCCeeded 1° gattiog
r  I *>>> here I
- and Simon Hoiks, all from Iowa. The steamer Salt was fined WOO re-
^hD Everhard has embarked In the centjy for making two trips after the
fna l 5r!1^h4 DebKU8l,le88aQdl8 niak- eiplratlon of her license. Application
« Df a gratifying showing. f for inspection was made in due season
eau. Market on Zutphen is affected with a set of batowing to the inspectors being busy
| rowdies that are lUMMe be brought KheT could not attend to her at once,
up short If they do not cease their de- 0n teaming the facts the secretary of
a*
ft.“SS.Sl- "M “ “
Does your bead feel as though some-
one was hammering It; as thought
million sparks were flying out of the
eyes? Have you horrible sickness o
the stomach? Burdock Blood Bitters
Will cure you.
Tke Firmri litut Imruee Co.
Ottiwi and ill«|u Couties-
Notice Is hereby given that the an
nual meeting of the Farmers' Mutua
Insurance Company of Ottawa and
Allegan counties, will be held in the
village hall of the village of Zeeland,
Ottawa county, on Wednesday, the
ninth day of October, A. D. 1895, at
ten o’clock in the forenoon, for the
purpose of electing officers, receiving
the report for the past year’s business
and for the transaction of such busi-
ness as may properly come before said
meeting.
Dated Holland, Sept. 26, 1895.
Kasper Lahuis, President.
Isaac Marsiljb, Secretary.
86— 2w
There is no dout, no failure, when
on take De Witt’s Cholera & Cure.
It is pleasant, act promptly, no bad
after effects. Lawrence Kramer.
Meat Markets.
— — - bcwiuk macuioe ousioess
DBffi.9fttS,Lf22I*2ra£*2 ,Dg a grat,fy,n» 8h0W,Dg‘Fmh-SWk Meat-. Market on Zutphen if affected Wi ....... .  - --------------- -- M
F^hDLBdVf£?KM2Sar ^ ^o cease their ^  °D tearnin£thea S ^secretarwUmXX? predations soon. A week or so ago w“r remitted the flue.
- o' , - 1 ?! smart alecks entered E. 8. Pride and J. F. Metzgar, two
Physicians.
TrREMEB8lH.fPhy*l«laB*nd Saraeon. Beii-K dene* on Twelfth itrrat, corner ot Market,
Office at drag tore, Eighth BfcMt. Allegan County. I pert^:6 He M guTt; ai dpaTd
John Mann, who ferried the Fenn- JS!,8041^18 amounting to $6.83.-
Watches and Jewelry.
lor, the Brinton suspects, and it looks L-w
as it the case against them would fall rhe Common Schools of the
_ through. County.
« — ............  S0D'^Pd Mr8* George A. Farr, of year:SOCIETIES Graud Haven. | blendon.
I The warm weather of late Is rapidly v0
ripening the late beans, aod it is said ,,°* , Cawley.
K. o. T. M, ' to be the making of thousands of 3-Hattie Schaap.
Ji M.' fli Suntytable CVer? day lD lhl8 “ ^ “f“-Prln. 0. Rlfiterlnk
Sir Knight* Are oordlnUT InriUd to attend. I 3 ........ I Prim. Lizzie Bohl.
5, Borculo— Jennie Bolt.|HHHHHH|^H^HHHP|H^^^GraOe Hubbard,
not been determined, as matters have Holland.
not been fully settled. | No. 3, New Groningen—
’c AlIyl iuT’to'’*Attend
Cheapest Life Insnrenee Order known. Fall
--- ------- ---- - «u.. , Financially the Allegan fair was not i
particular, glyen on ADplicatloa. R SUCCCSS this year. Just What per
b. w. BnoLn, b.k. Commandtr- cent of the premiums will be paid has
- -  ermineri. * r.t^ B nva
, The new building being erected by
Harvey & Benjamin, Hamilton, is fast
^ approaching completion, and when
finished will add greatly to “
Ipeaiaoce of the village.
| Kalamazoo News: D. den
came home from Allegan Saturday
| night. Just north of Otsego on the^ ______ ___ Lake Shore & Michigan Southern rail-
G. P. BIGELOW M D way some one had placed a steel railV. 4UWAUU Ef , JUi 11. acr088 the track. It was struck, but
Practice confined to diseases of the 5s bbe train was not running fast no
4 v Ear, Eye, Nose and Throat. damage was done. Someone seems to
Ofilcc Booms:— 7 and 8 Gilbert Blook, X
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. can at tbla point.
Phone 1148-1 ring. The woman of Allegan organized a
GltuM'co'XnUrffi'k8 Eje I P“>llc KbM^NeX^S In the
old Exchange was rented. It needed
= repairing to fit it for use as a kinder-
I garten, but the owner refused to fix It.
Thereupon the ladies proposed to do
1 the work themselves. They plastered,
LOW RATESto ^ ______ _______ ^
ATLANTA EXPOSITION, I painted, papered, did the necessary
On account of the Cotton States and wor,c» all without aid of one
C„,?. I theraXof thehr latorewRh Intense
infnrmaMnn room to view the changes wrought.« _ _ __* Information. B.-, >-
GEO. DeHAVEN, G. P. A,
85— 6 w;
Dr. Prteo’a Cream Baklog Powder
World*. Pair Hlgbe.tAw.rd.
3mpany
led them in a corner. Knowing
tot a man had been employed
there, his curiosity, was aroused, as to
which of the ladles bad worn them in
jjerformlng
mystery
is sure
woman
remate?un«)lved, buMie
aven.
one “new
of the
to be
i who i
Prin. Paul R. Coster.
Prim. Hattie G. Boone.
4, Van Raalte— Josephine Kleyn.
5, New Holland—
Prin, Seth Coburn.
Prim. Frances Post.
6, Pine Creek— J. Brower.
7, Ventora-Edith Kimpton.
8, Lake Shore— Lida Versctyure.
9, Souter— Prin. Kate PfanstlehlJ
Prim. Kate Rooks.
“ 10, Noordeloos— Leonard Reus.
41 11, East Holland— John Visscher.
“ 12, --- - .
" 13, Waverly-P. Brower.
OLIVE.
No. 1, Ottawa Station— A. Brown.
,; ** 2, Olive Center— Amy Ayers.
3, Owens— Cora Coburn.
14 4, Crisp— B. Masselink.
44 6-Kate Connell.
44 7,Cook— Jennie Roost.
“ 8, West Olive— Marian Ferry.
44 9, Nlenhais— Anna Rooks.
“ 11, Robarte-Wllllam Rinck.
GRAND HAVEN.
No. 1, Peach Plsin-MJ. H. Osgoods
44 2, Rosa Mound— Ethel Smead.
“ 3, Harris— Georgian Donald.
“ 4, Agnew— Myrtle Cherry.
“ 5, German— - .
TEXAS.
EXCURSION
Leaves Chicago
Oct, 8.
Do nutlet this grand opportunity go
by of obtaining cheap rates to see the
fine country and enjoy the bracing
climate of South Eastern Texas. This
is the chance you want to Improve the
opportunity to visit the promising
Holland Colony located In the heart
of this thrifty section where the land
can produce more than any In Michi-
gan. Droughts blizzards, syclones
aod hard frost are notkwown aod the
markets are better than in the East.
For Information address Texas Col-
onization Co. 815 South 16th st. Omo-
ha, Nebraska, or the following per-
sons who will conduct the excursion:
Ftoib Michigan I. De Kroif, Zeeland.
From Illinois Broekema & De Bey, 911
Ass’n Building, Chicago; from Iowa
Van Amerongen, Orange City, also J.
P Koch, Secretary of the Colonization
Co.
Geo. Baker, M. D.
Ibawphatic Phjsirisn and Sargtti.
Office over Van der Veen’s Store, cor-
ner 8th and River Sts. Office open
day and night. Special attention
given diseases peculiar to children.
* » . g -*v. - • ,.5.,3  ’ «T?.' 
IE YOUR
The Famile Stem
Acknowledged byall'to be
the Best In the Market for-«*
beauty
9 DURABILIT
j/iiS
p.
tJm
m
'M
m
mi
m
m
Fotisale at the General Hard
Store of ,
JOHN- ”nsri:
If you want a home or a lot on which to build a home, call
on JAMES HUNTLEY for prices. All my real estate, la-
.eluding Factory, Factory Property, Land and Houses, I will
sell at a sacrifice. *
If you want to save from- 30 to « per cant., on eaey term,
call on or address
AMES HUNTLEY. South River St., Holland. Mich.
P. S.-A180 a quantity of Lumber, Lath, Shingles, etc., at a bargain.
TEETH CROOKED! H Mever & Son’s
Music HouseDR. M. J. COOK;
The Dentist
Makes a specialty of regulating teeth.
Illk* mm Bkn’i Biktry, 8tii Street
Look Here!
Dr. De Vrfes Dentist
above Post Office
Office hours from 8 to 12 A/ M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after or
or before office hours can call me up
by phoue No. 9. Residence East 12thSt. . ;
ROBINSON.
No. 1, North
--------- 7. B. Nichols.
i. R. McCracken, H. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
1
m
Pianos
DEALERS IN
A. B. Chase,
Crown,
Russell,
Smith and Barnes.
Story and Clark, j
United States, ’
Farrand And Votey,
Lawrence Seven- Cot,
Sewing Hachines _
New Home, Wheeler & Wilson, Domestic, Hons*
hold, and Standard.
•>V
Sheet mnsio, Folios and all Kinds of Musical
t>; ___ _ A.„ng ^  g^. M ? i J
ne
Tr:
M
m
m
ANNUAL TAX SALE.
STATE OP MIOHIOAN, ) _ .
Couktt or Ottawa, f ^  0*
The Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa in
ObMoery.
i In the matter of the petition of Stanley W. Tub-
kkb. Auditor General of the State of Michigan, for
and in behalf of the State of Michigan, for the sale of
certain lands for taxes assessed thereon.
On reading and filing the petition of the Auditor
General of the State of Michigan as aforesaid pray-
ing for a decree in favor of the State of Michigan,
^{ainst each parcel of land therein described, for the
amounts therein specified, claimed to be due for taxes,
interest and charges on each such parcel of land, and
that such lands be sold for the amounts so claimed
by the State of Michigan.
It is ordered that said petition will be brought on
for hearing and decree at the November term of this
Oourt, to be held at the City of Grand Haven, in the
Oountyof Ottawa, State of Michigan, on the Fourth
day of November, A. D. 18115, at the opening of the
Oourt on that day, and that all persons interested In
soch lands or any part thereof, desiring to contest
the Hen claimed thereon by the State of Michigan,
for such taxc*, Interest and charges, or any part
thereof, shall appear In said Oourt, and file with the
derk thereof, aciin^ as register in chancery, thier ob-
jections thereto, on or before the first day of the term
of this Court above mentioned, and that in default
thereof the same will be taken as confessed and a de-
cree will be taken and entered as prsyed for in said
petition. And it is further ordered that in pursu-
ance of said decree the lands described in said peti-
tion for wbfch a decree of sale shall be made, will be
add for the several taxes, interest and charges there-
on as determined by each decree, on the first Monday
in December thereafter, or on the day or days subse-
quent thereto as may be necessary to complete the
asle of said lands and of each and every parcel there-
of, at the office of the County Treasurer, or at such
convenient place as shall be selected by him at the
county seat of the County of Ottawa, Stale of Michi-
gan; and that the sale then and there made will be
a public sale and each parcel described in the decree
shall be separately exposed for sale for the total
taxes, interest and charges, and the sale shall be
made to the person offering to boy for any given tax
and paying the full amount charged against said par-
cel, and accepting a conveyance of the smallest un-
divided fee simple Interest therein; or, if no person
will buy for any of said several taxes and pay the
balance thereof and take a conveyance of less than
the entire thereof, then the whole parcel shall be of-
fered and sold. If any parcel of land cannot be sold
for taxes, interest and charges, such parcel shall be
paesed over for the time being, and shall, on the sue-
ceedlng day, or before the cloee of the sale, be reof-
fered, and If, on such second offer, or during such
mle, the same cannot be sold for the amount afore-
said, the County Treasurer shall bid off the same in
the name of the State.
Witness the Hon. Philip Padgham, Circuit Judge,
and the seal of mid Circuit Court of Ottawa County,
thia 3rd day of September, A. D. 1895.
J q.7; t PHILIP PADGHAM,\  Circuit Judge.
Countersigned,
Geo. D. Turner, Begiiter.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
To the Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa in Chancery:
The petition of Stanley W. Turner, Auditor
General of said State of Michigan, for and in behalf
cf said State of Michigan, respectfully shows
that the Hit of lands hereinafter set forth and marked
"Schednle A,” contains a description of all lands In
whl<
1 tb
it f<
taxes and which ttxes have not been paid: together
were return
ch taxes were aa-
for the years mentioned herein, and which
ed as ' '
said County of Ottawa upon
il m
delinquen or non-nayment of
la; etherIIU.
with the total amount of such taxes, 'with interest
computed thereon to the time fixed for sale, and col-
lection fee as provided by law, and the cost of adver-
tising and other expenses of sale of each of said par-
cels of land.
Tour petitioner further shows to the Court that
aaid lands were returned to the Auditor General un-
dertheprovislonaof Act206of the Public Acts of
1893, as delinquent for non-payment of said taxes
for said years respectively, except such of the taxes
get forth in said schedule as were returned to the
Auditor General according to law prior to the 12tb
day of June, 1893, and remain unpaid.
Tour petitioner further shows and avers that the
taxes, Interest, collection fee and cost of advertising
and other expenses of sale, as set forth In said Sched-
ule A, are a valid lien on the several parcels of land
described in said schedule.
Tour petitioner farther shows that the said taxes
on said described lands have remained unpaid for
more than one year prior to the first day of May, 1895;
and the said taxes not having been paid, and the
same being now due and remaining unpaid as above
set forth, your petitioner preys a decree in favor of
the State of Michigan against each parcel of said
lands, for the payment of the several amounts of
taxes, interest, collection fee, cost of advertising and
other expenses of sale, as computed and extended
In said schedule, against the several parcels of land
contained therein, and In default of payment of the
aald several sums computed and extended against
mid lands, that each of said parcels of land may be
sold for the amounts due thereon, as provided by law,
to pay tbe lien aforesaid.
Wm'nd yonr petitioner will ever pray, etc.
Dated August 80, 1895.
STANLEY W. TURNER,
Auditor Qenerdl of the State of Michiqa
For and in behalf of the State of Mich
n.
te iffan.
SCHEDULE A.
Taxes of 1891.
5 4 | J
I !i 4
4 §s
12
I
Township 8 North of Range 16 West.
i .i
i
j
s
I 4 I s I iGo Q O G O
All that part of w ^ of w K of e ^ of se ^ s of
river road 97 J 5 8 18 2 45 33 70 11 66
Village of Lanont.
S. W. Addltloq.
W of lot 63 67 90 03 70 1 60
Taxes of 189al.
City of Grand Haven.
Township 8 North of Range 16 West.
• W of the following des. part of s fr. of nw fr % ly-
ing e of lot 5 blk U, Boltwood’s addition to the City
of Grand Haven and
W0f7tbst. 91 7 84 1 72 3) TO 10 57
Leggat’a Addition.
Entire blk 2 '2 94 65 12 70
Lots 4, 6, 6 and 7 blk 5 3 80 2 16 39 70
•Taxes of 1993.
4 41
13 05
K . Township 6 North of Range 13 West:
efofkwtfof f .V.
35 30 , 5 14 72 21 70
Township 7 North of Range 13 West.
. ..... Iff 85 iS 8 8
i North of Range 13 West.
16 00 2 24 64 70
17 17
23 54
19 58
i 11 i 1
Township 8 North of Range 13 West.
is UUU 23
s 1-40 6f ne ofnw# 9 lx 5
w#of nw# except
RRland 9 72 60 8 00 1 12 32 70
Township 6 North of Range 14 West.
07 02 70 1 30
10 14
bw # of se #
§e#of nw#
ne # of sw #
se # of
s# of nw #
sw # of
se# of
ne # of nw #
ne # of sw #
ne # of
w# of ne#
w # of se #
e # of ne #
1 40 4 90 69 17 70 6 46
4 40 6 89 96 28 70 8 83
6 40 5 32 74 21 70 6 97
6 160 21 33 2 99 85 70 25 87
7 80 • 47 85 6 70 1 91 70 67 16
-7 160 32 41 4 54 1 30 70 38 95
7 160 15 60 2 18 62 70 19 10
9 40 6 82 81 23 70 7 56
17 40 15 67 2 20 63 70 19 20
18 160 13 72 1 92 55 70 16 89
20 80 84 41 11 82 3 38 70 100 31
30 80 17 09 2 39 68 70 20 86
32 80 31 36 4 81 1 37 70 41 24
Township 7 North of Range 14 West.
ne # of se # 6
w#ofnw#ofhe# 8
w # of lot 6 8
n # of nw #
oi nw # 17
ne # of se # 20
3 75 53 15 70
20
18
20
40
3 00 42 12 70 4 24
2 24 31 09 70 3 34
4 17 58 17 70 5 62
7 48 1 05 80 70 9 53
A piece of laod commencing at a point on e line of o
# of sw# 95t rods s of ne corner, thence w 80 rods,
tnence s 6 77-80 rods, thence e 80 rods, thence n
6 77-80 rods to place of
beginning 27 3 17 1 13 16 05 70 2 04
fl # Of 80 # 31 80 14 43 2 02 58 70 17 73
s # of sw # ofne# 35 9 79 1 26 39 70 ^ 12 14
Township 8 North of Range 14 West,
el Of S# Of ne# 15 60 14 44 2 02 58 70 17 74
ne # of sw # n of R. R. and se # of nw # s of StateRoad 18 61 13 54 1 99 54 70 16 68
se # 30 160 8 99 1 26 36 70
se # of ne # 31 40 3 00 42 12 70
se # Of SW # 31 40 3 00 42 12 70
nw# Of se # 31 40 3 00 42 12 70
Township 5 North of Range 15 West,
sw # of ne # 5 40 10 60 1 48 42 70
e # of e # of w # ofne# 25 20 4 85 68 19 70
Township 6 North of Range 15 West.
e#ofe#of
15 60 2 18 62 70 19 10
36 47-4 51 63 18 70 6 02
35 99 11 93 1 67 48 70 14 7840 4 81 60 17 70 5 7840 3 91 55 16 70 5 8240 4 48 63 18 70 5 99
11 00 1 54 44 70 13 68
11 31
4 24
4 24
4 24
13 20
6 42
ne#
nw # of ne #
ne # of nw #
ne # of sw #
ne # of se #
se # of se # 8 0
ne # of nw # 10 40
sw # of aw # and w # of se # ofSW# 17 60 5 07 71 20 70 6 68
e#of se# of
sw # 17 20 • 4 16 58 17 70 5 61
nw # of se # 17 6 20 87 25 70 8 02
10 acres commencing at # post, sec. 18 w side, thence
s 40 rods, e 51 rods to O. & W. M. R. R., thence
n'ly along said R. R. to # line, thence w to place
of beginning 18 10 92 13 04 70 1 79
Township 7 North of Range 15 West
6 64
1 76
1 36
4 28
3 86
W # Of se # 1 80
nw # of nw # 2 40
sw # of nw # 2 40
n # ofse# 2 80
a # of se # 2 80
nefl# - 3 156 88 5 56
nefl#ofnwfl#3 39 55 2 14
nwfl#ofnw# 3 39 56 3 42
e # of 66 #
nw # of se #
sw # of se #
w fl # of nw #
n # of sw #
ne # of ne #
s # of ne #
s # of nw #
s # of sw #
e # of se #
w # of se #
W#of e# of«w#6
w#ofe# of ne#7
w # of ne # 7
e# of nw#
sw fl # nw #
e # of sw #
ne # of ne #
nw # of ne #
sw # of ne #
se # of ne #
w # of se #
w # of se #
ne#
e # of nw #
w # of sw #
nw # of sw #
sw # of sw #
ne.#ofne# it
nw#ofne# 14
n # of ne # ofse# 15
e# of w# of
se# * 15
e # of sw # ofne# 21
nw # of sw #
of ne # 21
s # of n # ofsw# 24
nw#ofsw# 25
sw # of sw # 25
nw # of ne # 26
sw#ofnw# 26
nw#ofsw# 26
nw # of ne # 27
sw # of ne # 27
sw fl# of nw# 30
ne#ofne# 33
ne#ofnw# 35
ne # of se # 35
nw # of nw # 36
7
7
7
8
8
8
8
8
9
10 160
10 80
80
40
40
76 40
80
40
80
80
80
80
80
40
40
80
80
43 75
80
40
40
40
40
80
80
80
40
40
40
40
2 74
1 36
2 14
16
3 96
2 49
3 73
4 33
3 73
8 73
3 73
16
16
3 73
4 33
25
3 73
2 49
2 49
2 49
3 96
3 97
30
6 64
4 42
4 11
2 14
2 14
6 55
2 74
93
25
19
60
54
78
80
48
38
19
30
02
55
35
52
G1
52
52
52
02
02
52
61
04
52
35
35
35
55
56
04
93
62
58
30
30
92
£8
04
07
05
07
15
22
09
14
11
05
09
01
16
10
15
17
15
15
15
01
01
15
17
01
15
10
10
10
16
16
01
27
18
16
09
09
26
11
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
8 31
2 78
2 30
5 65
5 25
7 26
3 23
4 74
3 93
2 30
3 23
89
5 37
3 64
5 10
5 81
5 10
5 10
5 10
89
89
5 10
5 81
1 00
5 10
3 64
3 64
3 64
5 37
5 39
1 05
8 54
5 92
5 55
3 23
3 23
8 43
8 93
2 69 88 11 70 3 88
5 35 - 75 21 70 7 01
•
2 00 28 08 70 3 06
1 34 19 05 70 2 28
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
4 10
7 47
4 26
4 26
3 72
2 14
5 35
5 35
53 72 3 9740 3 2140 2 6640 2 6640 2 66
. Township 8 North of Range 15 West.
s#of nw# of
ne#
nw # of nw #
57
l 05
60
60
52
30
75
75
56
45
87
37
37
16
30
17
17
15
08
21
21
16
13
11
11
11
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
sw # of ne #
ne # of nw #
ne # of sw #
b # of sw #
sw # of se #
s# of ne#
etofn# of n#
se # of se # ot
nw#
ne # of ne #
se # of oe #
n # of sw fl # (
sw fl #
se # of sw #
se # of ns # 8 40
e#ofnw#n
of R. R. 8 22
nw#ofow# 8 40
sw # of nw # 8 40
nw # of sw # 8 40
e# of nw # 9 80
nw # of ne# 10 40
sw#of ne# 10 40
el acre ofw#ofse#
Wot**-™-* -
nw
nw
1 20 2 17 30 09 70
4 40 3 56 50 14 70
4 80 9 21 1 29 37 70
5 40 5 46 76 •22 70
5 40 2 30 32 09 70
5 40 1 97 28 08 70
5 40 1 97 28 08 70
5 40 2 97 42 12 70
5 80 3 94 55 16 70
5 40 8 36 1 17 32 70
6 80 4 61 65 18 70
6 120 5 91 83 24 70
C 10 1 17 16 05 70
7 40 11 81 1 58 45 70
7
*
40 2 30 32 09 70
i
7 9 40 2 30 32 09 70
7 40 2 80 33 09 70
7 160 9 21 1 29 37 70
36 56 5 12 1 46 70/
1 17 16 05
21 00 2 94 84
2 30 32 09
2 30 32 09
7 09 99 28
42 00. 5 88 1 68
42 00 5 88 1 68
5 53
9 52
5 73
5 73
5 09
3 22
7 01
7 01
5 39
4 49
8 14
3 14
3 14
3 26
4 90
II 57
7 14
3 41
3 03
3 03
4 21
5 35
10 55
6 14
7 68
208
14 04
3 41
3 41
3 41
11 57
43 84
jfsS* 10 1
isM! II ! 1 £ 3 Is s
Township 8 North of Range 15 West.
U llldl U
Commencing 17 rods e of sw cor. of sec., n 8 rods, e 10
rods, s 8 rods, w to
beginning 1 12 50
nw#ofnw#li3 40
ne # of ne #
east of creek J 14 19 9 37 1 31 37 70 11 75
se # of nw # 16 40 8 29 1 16 33 70 10 48
Commencing at n # post, thence e 26 rods, s 50 rpds,
w 26 rods, n 80 rods, w 8 rods, n 20 rode,
e 8 rods
n#of ne#
se # of ne #
nwfl #of nw
57
55
28
16
16
08
70
70
70
5 49
5 85
3 03
97 28 70 8 86
2 30
4 11
11 80
12 64
32
58
1 65
1 77
09
16
47
51
70
70
70
70
3 41
5 55
14 62
15 62
23 55 10 80 2 77 79 70 24 06
4 52 63 18 70 G 03
17 9 4 06
- 18 80 3 94
18 40 1 97
fl# 18 37 20 6 91
Alin of D. Sc M. R. R.
of 8fl # 18 60
ne # of nw # 20 40
sw#ofne# 22 40
nw # of se # 22 40
ell-16 of n#
of se #
n # of se #
ofse # 23 20
w # of ne# of ne#
s of road 29 15 3 44 48 14 70 4 76
sw # of sw # 32 40 4 96 69 20 70 6 55
se # Of sw # 32 40 3 09 43 12 70 . 4 34
8 # Of se # 32 00 4 90 69 20 70 6 55
8#ofsw# 33 80 6 20 87 25 70 8 02
w # Of 86 # 33 80 6 SO 87 25 70 8 02
se # of sw # 34 40 4 42 62 18 70 5 92
8 fl # Of 86 # 35 64 57 17 12 2 40 68 70 20 90
Township 5 North of Range 16 West.
15 acres of n # of w # of ne # w of
State Road 12 15 2 34 33 09 70 3 46
s # of oe # of ne #
of se # 36 5 1 67 23 07 70 2 67
16 32
16 32
9 37
5 S3
Township 6 North of Range 16 West,
ne # of 1 160 13 24 1 85 53 70
nw 11 # except
R. R. 1 154 ' 13 24 1 85 53 70
e fl # of nw fl # 2 79 91 7 35 1 03 29 70
s # uf n # of ne # except 2 acres e side of
State Road 4 38 3 83 54 16 70
n # of s # of ne # except 7 acres in sw corner 15 rods
n and s by 75 rods
e and w 1 4 33 3 83 54 16 70 5 23
2 acres commencing at ne corner of s # of n # of ne
#, thence w to State road, thence sly along' center
of State road to sec. line, n to place of
beginning 4 2 24 03 01 70 98
n # of nw # except 10 acres of ne corner, 31 rods e
and w by 51 rods, 10
ft n and B 10 6 15 86 25 70 7 96
Lot commencing 30 rods w and 16 rods u of se corner
of ne # thence w 10 rods, n 24 rods thence e 4 rods,
n 40 rods, thence e 6 rods, thence a 64 rods to place
Of beginning 12 3 58 08 02 70 1 38
Lot commeoclng at intersection of e ' and w # line
with C.& W.M. R.R., thence w 15 rods, thence n 14
rods, thence e to said R. R., thence s’ly along R. R.
to place of •
beginning 12 1 40
All of lot 1 s of Pigeon River
and Lake 15 24 03 1 65 28 07 70 2 65
16 52 93 1 19 17 05 70 2 11
21 160 7 82 1 09 31 70 9 92
28 80 5 86 82 20 70 7 58
06 02 70 1 18
Lot 6 of
se#
n#of ne#
n # of b # of
ne# 16 70
10 70
06 70
5 33
3 52
2 41
16 70
24 70
4 38 61
3 42 48
2 56 36
2 20 31
5 99 84
21 53 3 01
12 75 1 79
10 80 1 44
6 60 95
6 14 72
10
02
85
02
18
14
10
09
24
90
51
41
27
21
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
5 28
7 87
3 76
1.16
25 87
1 21
6 87
4 74
3 72
3 30
7 77
33 70
13 70
05 70 2 13
- / '
28 40 3 92 55
ne# of nwfl# 28 36 86 2 39 33
ne# of nw fl # 33 28 1 45 20
w # of w # of
le # 33 40 3 88 54
stofaiofnei 84 50 6 08 85
Township 7 North of Range 16 West.
All of nefl# n of GrandRiver 1 55 93 2 60 36
eiofeiofse#! 40 39 05
BW # Of 2 160 21 33 2 99
se # of ne # 12 40 43 06
a# of nw# 23 80
nw # ofse# 25 40
eiof ne!ofuei26 20
eiofseiof ne|26 20
ne # of se # 27 40
a # of se # 27 80
e} ofeiof nei 34 40
w # of nw # 35 80
W # Of sw # 35 80
ne # of sw # 36 40
Township 8 North of Range 16 West
e # of ne # 1 60 5 72 60 23 70
w # of e # 1 160 8 17 1 14
Lot 1 except a strip 250 ft off
n side 1 37 50 3 27 46
A strip 250 feet wide off n side of
lot 1 1 1 50 1 21 17 ..
Commencing at a point on # line 24 rods n of # post
on s line of sec. 3, thence e 80 rods, thnnee se’ly to
se cor. of sec. 3, thence n 58 rods, w 163 rods and s
to place of beginning— 84 acres. Also a piece com-
menclrg at a point in w line of set. 2, 58 rods n
from tbe sw cor., thence e to shore of Spring Lake,
thence along shore of said lake to w Hoe of
Said sec., tb*nrt*n nlaennf
beginning
n # of a# of
sw#
w # of sw #
ne # of se #
se# of
Lot 1 of
n # of ne #
sw # of ne #
e # of se #
Lot l of
Lot 2 of
w# of nw #
se # of nw #
n #.of sw#
sw # of se #
Tbat part of ne # of sw # commencing at tbe nw
cor* thereof, thence running s 39 rols to tbe centre
of a creek thence along centre of said creek se’ly-
to centre of old Muskegon road, thenoe al mg cen-
tre of said road ne’ly 37 rods to n line of ne # of sw
#, thence w 25 rods to place of
beginning 9 5 2 41 34 10 70 . 3 55
Part of e # of sw # commencing at a pump In centre
of a creek 130 roos and 41 links n of s line of said #
sec. and In w line of said e # of said # sec., thence
running s on said w line of said e # of said # sec.
39 rods, tbepoe e 39 rods, thence n 10*^ rods to centre
of said creek, thence w’ly in centre of said creek to place
of beginning 9 5 8 63 51 16 70 4 99
Commencing at centre of sec. 10, thence running n
8 97-100 cbs., thence e 22 77-100 chs. to a beech tree
30 in. in diameter, s of a swale, thence a 71° e to w
bankqf Spring Lake, thence s along shore of said
lake to # line of said sec., thence w to place of
beginning 10 29 13 16 l 84 53 70 16 23
ne#ofne# 11 40 2 85 40 11 70 4 06
nw#ofie# 11 40 3 65 51 15 70 5 01
Tbat part of lot 1 commencing at sw cor. of said lot;
thenoe e 2 1 1-100 cbs., thence n 48^ w 8 10-100 cbs.
to shore of Spring lake, thence s 61° w 1 90-100 cbs.
s 55R e 3 26-100 cbs. to place of
beginning 11 50 32 . 04 01 70 1 07
ll 77-100 acres off n side of
lot 2 11 11 77 9 42 1 82 38 70 11 83
se # of nw # 12 40 3 62 6l 14 70 r 4 97
w # of oe # of nw # lying n of State
•road 13 19 13 6 39 89 26 70 8 24
Tlfj r»0t 8 69 °fn V 0f6
b 5 Hctu lit ne of b*
ofjirM 16 6 2 41 34 10 70 3 55
BeJofBUjofmrJIB 10 5 49 77 29 70 7 18
18 61 01 4 81 67 19 ’
18 51 80 4 13 58 17 70 1
.•
2 50
i # of
8 10 1 13 32 70 10 25
5 10 2 29 32 09 70 3 40
5 81 7 20 1 01 29 70 9 20
5 40 5 43 76 22 70 7 11
6 ICO 16 45 2 30 66 70 20 11
6 52 70 5 49 77 22 70 7 18
7 80 6 87 96 27 70 8 80
7 40 4 13 58 17 70 5 68
7 80 6 87 96 27 70 880
7 67 70 5 49 77 22 70 7 18
7 46 30 3 44 48 14 70 4 76
8 80 8 -28 1 15 33 70 10 41
8 40 4 80 67 19 70 6 36
8 80 4 21 59 17 70 5 67
8 40 4 80 67 19 70 6 36
ii Ml I
'4
]
Township 8 North of Range 16 West.
£ . i . • . • . £
a u ten i
22 13
35sfl#of nw# 32
nw # of sw # of
oe # 33 10
n # of n # of se # ofne# 33 10
1 55
1 38
22
19
06 70
06 70
2 53
2 33
1 25 18 05 70 2 18
2 07 29 08 70 3 14
s 10 acres of n 25 acres of n 5-6 of o # of e t of e # ofnw# 83 10 4 28 60 17 70 5 75uw ,‘4 Od IU
wi ofelof nwi 33 20 5 49 77 22
w# of nw # except nw # of nw # of
nw # 33 70
e # of sw # 33 80
n # of s # of ne # of
ne # 34 10
wiof neiofnwi34 20
s 15 acres of w# of
se # 34 15
10 30 1 44 41
27 69 3 88 1 11
2 07
6 85
29
96
08
27
70
70
70
70
12 5
33 38
3 14
8 78
4 14 58 17 70 5 59
All of n # of n # of nw # s of river road and
of se # of nw# 85 35 20 80 23 70
46
58
13
17
70
70
4 54
5 58
69
Q
10 03 70 1 62
3 25 46 13 70 4 54
9 38 1 81 37 70 11 74
3 13 44 13 70 4 40
3 13 44 13 70 4 40
____ _ _____ $  5 69
nw# of nw# ofow# 35 10 3 25
e4ofsw4ofnwI35 20 4 13
w # of sw # of nw # except
school lot 35 19 C 87 9 6 27 70 8 80
Beginning at se cor of nw # of sw # running e 30
rods, thence sw'ly along shore of Bayou 87 rods and
, 5 Iks to a point directly s of place of beginning,
thence n 74 rods and 15 Iks to place of
beginning 35 10 50 ~ "
sw # of sw fl # except e 12
acres 35 27
se#ofne# 36 40
Lot 4 36 32
M 5 ' 36 30
City of Grand Haven.
Original Plat.
Lot 8 94 00 13 16 3 76 70 111 62
Lots 20, 21 and 22 except a strip 3# ft. of e side of
lots 21 and 22 and except R. K. nght
of way 112 80 15 79 4 51 70 133 80
Lots 34 and 40 14 10 1 97 56 70 17 33
Part of lot 46 being 22 ft wide on Washington st. and
132 ft deep and having its w’ly' line parallel with
and 44 ft distant from w line
Of said lot 30 55 4 28 1 22 70 36 75
Part of lot 53 being 25 ft wide on Washington st and
having its e line parallel with and 25 ft distant
from w line of saia lot 117 50 16 45 4 70 70 139 35
Part of lot 53 being 19 ft wide on Washington st and
132 ft deep and having its e line parallel with and
22 ft distant from e line
of said lot
e 4 of lot 53
w # of lot 55
Lot 58
“ 59
“ 61
" 62 '
“ 63
“ 65
• # of lots 67 and 68
Lot 69
w 1-6 of lot 75 and 76
Lot 81
“ 82 and 83
M 85
“ 86 and 87
w # of 89 and entire 90,
91 and 92
30 55 4 28 I 22
47 00 6 58 1 88
9 40 1 32
2 35 33
2 35
2 35
2 35
2 35
2 35
2 35
7 05
23 50
33
33
33
33
33
33
99
3 29
38
09
09
09
09
09
09
09
28
94
28 20 3 95 1 13
56 40 7 90 2 26
131 60 18 42 6 26
28 20 3 95 1 13
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
36 75
56 16
11 80
3 47
3 47
3 47
8 47
3 47
3 47
3 47
7 02
28 43
33 98
67 26
155 98
33 98
122 20 17 11 2 27 70 142 28
Lot 93, 94, 95, 96, 127, and 8#
Of 128 188 00 26 82 7 52 70 222 54
Lot 98 37 60 5 26 1 50 70 45 06
Part of lot 101 being 47 ft wide on Washington stand
66 ft deep and having its e line parallel with and
47 ft. distant from w Hoe of said lot, also a part of
lot 102, being 30 ft wide ou First st. and 47 ft deep
of nw cor. of said
lot 102 - 329 00 4 6 06 1316 70 388 92
Lot 106 and wiof lot 123 44 65 6 25 1 79 70 53 39
Lot 107 18 80 2 63 75 70 22 88
Part of lot 108, being 36 ft wide on Clinton st. and 66
ft. deep, and having its w’ly Hue parallel with and
36 ft distant from e line of
said Ibt 2 35 83 09 70 3 47
Part of lot 108 being 22 ft wide on Clinton st and 66 ft
deep, and having its e line parallel with and 56 ft
26 14 said lot 2 35 33 09 70 8 47
15 75 Lot 109 and HO 2 35 33 09 70 3 47
12 85 “ in 2 35 83 09 70 3 47
8 72 “ 112 2 35 33 09 70 3 47
6 77 “ 113 2 35 83 09 70 3 47
“ 114 2 35 33 09 70 3 47
“ 119 2 35 33 09 70 3 47
7 45 e# of lot 120 2 85 33 09 70 3 47
10 34 w# of lot 120 2 35 33 09 70
Lot 121 exceptia piece 30 ft wide acros n end of
3 47
4 66 said lot 9 40 1 32 38 70 11 80
Lot 129 A 25 85 3 62 1 03 70 31 20
lot 28 20 3 95 1 13 70 33 98
Lot 141 2 35 33 09 70 8 47
Part of lot 153 being 32 ft wide on Clinton st and 66 ft
deep of w side of said lot 14 10 1 97 56 70 17 33
Lots 187 and 188 - 94 00 13 16 3 76 70
“ 196 4 70 66 19 70
" 212 and w# of 217 56 40 7 90 2 26 70
e # of lot 215 23 50 3 29 94 70
w # of lot 215 23 50 3 29 94 70
Uud. i of 223 - 10 97 1 54 44 70
Lot 225 2 35 33 09 70
e # Of lot 227 3 53 49 14 70
e 42 ft of lots 243 & 244 376 00 52 64 1504 70
Uod. # of 255 25 85 3 62 1 03 70
A piece of laud 36 ft wide en Clinton st and 66 ftdeet
of send Of lot 276 18 80 2 63 75 70 22
Lot 278 . 2 35 83
“ 279 2 35 33
“ 280 2 35 33
“ 281 2 35 33
“ 283 2 35 33
111 62
625
67 26
28 43
28 43
13 65
3 47
4 86
444 38
31 20
“ 292 11 75 1 65
w’ly # of lot 308 except n 26# ftthereof 7 05
09
09
09
09
09
47
70
70
70
70
70
70
3 47
8 47
3 47
8 47
3 47
14 57
Lot 310
“ 814
n 29 ft Of lot 326
99
2 35 33
2 39 83
18 80 2 68
28
09
09
75
70
70
70
70
9 02
3 47
8 47
22 88
Township 8 North of Range 16 West.
Section.
Lot 1 19 41 4 70 , 66 19 70 6 25
“ 2 19 32 30 5 88 82 24 70 7 64
“ 3 19 33 4 70 66 19 70 6 25
Tbat part of ne fl # bounded on tbe w by D. G. H. &
M. R. R.. on tbe e by lots 85, 86, 87 and 88, on tbe n
by s line of Elliot st , extending w to said D. G. H.
& M. R. U., on the s by n Hue of Fulton st., ex-
tending w except C. & W. M.
R. R.. , 20 1 - 18 80 2 63 75 70 22 88
nw # of-nw # 20 40 4 70 66 19 70 6 25
Lot 2 of 20 67 40 7 05 99 28 70 9 02
“ 3 20 67 60 23 50 3 29 94 70 28 48
Part of s fr of nwfl# commencing at intersection of
n and.w line of JacusoD and 7t h sts., thence n’ly *
along w line of 7th st., 62 8-10 ft, thence w 3# rods,
thence s to Jackson st., thence e to place of
beginning 21 . 14 10 1 97 56 70 17 33
Part of s fr of nw fl # commencing at ne corcer of
block 11, Boltwood’s add., thence b 4 rods, thence e
to 7ihst, thencen to s line of Monroe st., thence
w to place of
23 50 8 29 94 70 28 43
2rodse Jseoor-
ie2rodfl,
i b ii rods 1
, 6 25
rods
beginning 21
Part of s f£ of nw fl.]
is;..,
"I /
gl
mm rf-T'
Crrr of Grand Havrn.
Township 8 North ot Range 16 West.
.U Idila U
n o roaH, w t roos, ineoce a io piace or
beginning 21 4 70 68 19 70 6 2
Part of ne X of ne K *w % oommencing; 10 rods
and 2 rods n of sw corner, thence e 4 rods, n 8 rodi
w 4 rods, thence s to place of
beginning 21 4 70 66 1
Part of n of s ^ of nw ^ of ne of
mencing 10 rods s of ne corner, thence
Part of ne of ne % of ew K commencing 6 <rods e
and 2 rods n of sw corner, thence e 4 rods, thence
8 ds 4 d th nce s U) l f _ _
e
a s,
- - r - - -- io 70 G 25
.. Bbw l4 com-
ds' mer nce w 10 rods, s
60 ft, e 10 rods, thence n to place of
beginning 21 11 76 1 65 47 70 14 57
Part of s of s of nwji of ne ^  of sw ^  commen*
clng 20 ft w ana 25 ft s from ne corner, thence wl 00
ft., thence s 140 ft., thence e 100 ft., thence n to
beginning, except a piece assessed toF.
Helm is 21 11 75 1 65 47 70 14 57
Part of nw 4 of se 4 of sw 4 commencing 10 rods e
and 2 rods s of nw corner, ineoce s 8 rods, e 8 rods,,
n 8 rods, thence w to place of
beginning 21 14 10 1 97 56 70 17 83
wfof c?iofsei21 20 56 40 7 90 2 26 70 67 26
Part of sw fl bounded as follows, to wit: commenc-
ing at a point 330 ft e and 66 ft n of an iron stake
at intersection ofBeechtree at. andWashlngton ave.
thence e at right angles with Reechtree at. 330 ft.,
hence s and parallel with Beechtree at, 132 ft.,
thence w 72 ft., thence s 132 ft., thence w 163 ft.,
thence n 132 ft , thence w 93 ft, thence n 132 ft to
place of
beginning 22 423 00 59 22 1692 70 499 84
W &of nw^
Of ne H 28 10 28 20 3 95 1 13 70 33 98
Part of nw of ne of nw 4 commencing 10 rods w
and 2 rods s from ne corner, thence w 8 rods, thence
s 8 rods, thence e 8 rods, thence n to place of
beginning 28 16 45 2 30 66 70 20 11
Part of ne & of nw ^ of nw 4 commencing 2 rods w
and 2 rods s of ne corner, thence w 2 rods, s 7^ rods,
e 2 rods, thence n to place of
beginning 28 14 10 1 97 56 70 17 33
Part utn'A of se ^ of nw ^ of nw 4 commencing 2
rods w and 2 rods s of ne corner, tbence s 8 rods, w
28 33 09 70 3 47
4 rods, n 8 rods, thence e to place of
. _ ___ _____ I of . _
rods w from e line and 14 rods s from n line, thence
beginning
Part of n of se ^ of nw ^ f nw ^ commencing 10
w 8 rods, s 4 rods, e 8 rods, thence n to place of
beginning 28 7 05 99 28 70 9 02
Part of se K of sw ^  of nw 4 commencing at nw
corner, thence s 14 rods, thence e 20 rods, thence n
14 rods, thence w to place of beginning except R.
R. right of wayand except a piece In nw corner 8
. rods e and w by 14 rods
n and 8 28 21 16 2 96 85 70 25 67
n 4K acres of se K of se #
Of nw H 28 4 50 11 75 1 65 47 70 14 57
s’ly 2 acree of ne ^ of nw # *
of sw 4 28 8 23 1 15 33 70 10 41
Fart of e X of sw ^  of se H commencing 14 rods s
from ne corner, thence a 8 rods, w 40 rods, n 8 rods,
thence e to place of
beginning 28 4 70 66 19 70 6 25
Lot 1 being part of nw fl ^ except 1 acre belonging
to U. S. 29 23 50 3 29 94 70 28 43
80 ^ of SW K 39 49 1645 390 66 70 30 11
Akley’s Addition*
Lot 10, blk 4 11 75 1 64 47 70 14 66
Part of lot 1 of blk 5 being 3 rods wide and 8 rods
deep lying n of and adjoining w ^ of lot 8 in said
blk, and having for its w line an extension n of w
line of said lot. blk 5 9 40 1 32 38 70 11 83
That part of lot 1, blk 5, lying n’ly of lot 10, blk 5,
and having its Mine in continuation n of e line of
said lot 10, thence s’ly and w’ly along right of way
of C. & W. M.R.R. to w line of said lot 10 continued
n, thence e along n line of said lot to e line thereof,
block 5 2 35 33 09 70 3 47
Lot 2, block 5 ' 14 10 1 97 56 70 17 33
Part of lot 4 being, 38 ft wide on 2nd st. and 44 ft deep
and having Its s line parallel with and 58 ft distant
from 0. line of said lotblocks 9 40 1 32 38 70 11 80
Lot 10, block 5 7 05 99 28 70 9 03
“ 11, 5 9 40 1 32 38 70 11 80
Part of lot 1 being 40 ft wide on 2nd st. and 66 ft
deep and having its n line parallel with and 40 ft
distant from s line of said lot
Mm
City of Grand Havrn.
Cutler and Sheldon’s Addition.
•a 3 •
Stock.
Lot 13 8 4 70 66 19
“ 1 and 18 4 7 05 99 29
“ 2 4 4 70 66 19
Lots 3, 4, 5, 6. 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16
and 17 blk 4 47 00 6 58 1 88
9 K of lota 8 and 9 blk 4 2 85 33 09
DeSpeldePs Addition.
Lot 4 23 50 3 29 94
w K Of lot 16 9 40 1 32 38
Lot 2 7 05 99 29
Hopkins’ Addition.
Block.Lot5 1 7 05 99 29
“ 1,2, 17 and 18 2 42 30 5 92 1 69
“ 15, 16,17 & 18 4 18 80 2 63 75
Lake View Addition.
Lot 14 and entire 15 except that part commencing at
sw corner, thence e’ly 148 ft, thence n’ly 41 ft, thence
w.’ly to a point on w line of said lot 44 ft n of sw
corner thence s’ly to •beginning 3 55 50 14
Lots 22 and 23 4 70 66 19
Legget's Addition.
Block.
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
6 25
9 03
6 25
56 16
3 47
28 43
11 80
9 03
9 03
50 61
22 88
70
70
4 89
6 25
Entire 1 3 53 49' 14 70 4 86
It 2 3 53 49 14 70 4 86
Lots 1, 2 and 3 3 4 70 66 19 70 6 25
“ 14, 15 and 16 3 7 05 99 28 70 9 02
“ 4, 5, 6 and 7 5 11 75 1 65 47 70 14 57
“ 1,2 and 3
“ 4,
G 4 70 66 19 70 6 25
6 2 35 33 ,09 70 3 47
8 X Of lot 11 6 1 90 27 08 70 2 95
Lot 14 and 15 0 4 70 66 19 70 6 26
“ l, 2 and 3 7 4 70 66 19 70 6 25
“ 5, 0 and 7
Entire, except
7 7 05 99 28 70 9 02
lots 4 and 5 8 23 50 3 29 94 70 28 43
Lot 5 8
“ 5 ard 6 9
“ 7, 8 & e K of 9 9
“ 15,16,17 & 18 9
“ 18, 19 and 20 10
, 'J 1.2,3,18,19*90 12
Entire 13
2 35
11 75
09
47
33
1 65
28 20 3 95 1 13
7 05 99 28
9 40 1 32 38
4 70 66 19
4 70 66 19
70
70
70
70
*0
70
70
3 47
14 57
33 98
9 02
11 80
6 25
6 25
Monroe and Harris' Addition.
Block.
n 4 Of lot 1 1 9 40 1 32 38 70 11 80
e’ly 2 rods of lot 4 except R. R. right
of way 3 14 10 1 97 57
w 4 lots 6 and 7 3 ' 14 10 1 97 57
Lot 2 4 23 50 3 29 94
"• 3 4 11 75 1 65 07
8 1 of lot 12 4 21 15 2 96 85
Lots 1,2, 3, 10,11 and wK
70 50 9 87 2 82
block 6
Wj{ Of lot 5
Lot 4,
“ 3,
“ 1,
Block
7
12
15
18
“ 1,2,3,12 & 13, 19
“ 7 and 8 19
“ 9 19
» 11 19
16 45 2 30 66 70 20 11
18 80 2 63 75
94 00 13 16 3 76
117 50 16 45 4 70
30 55 4 28 1 22
117 50 16 45 4 70
14 10 1 97 56
4 70 66 19
4 70 66 19
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
29 88
111 62
139 85
36 75
139 35
17 33
6 25
6 25
Albee's Addition.
Lot 4
“ .6
«» 12
“ 13
“ 1
“ • 6 and 7
19
75
19
19
75
94
70
70
70
70
70
70
6 25
22 88
6 25
6 25
14 85
28 43
70
70
70
42 30
9 02
6 25
4 70 66
18 80 2 63
4 70 66
4 70 66
11 75 1 65
23 50 3 29
Barnes Addition.
wtfof lot3and 4 35 25 4 94 1 41
Lot 5 and 14 7 05 99 2818 4 70 66 19
Boltwood’s Addition.
Block.
Part of blk 2 commencing at se corner running thence
walongsltneof said blk 59i ft, thence n 99 ft,
‘ thence e 59} ft, thence s along e line 99 ft to
beginning 2 4 70 66 1 9 70
8 U of lot 6 4 7 05 99 28 70
n of loti 5 9 40 1 32 38 70
n 4 of s 4 of lot 7 5 11 75 1 65 47 70
E’ly IK acre 8 23 50 8 29 94 70
Part of blk 9 commenciog on sw corner running
thence e 4 rods, induce 0 8 rods, thence w 4 rods,
thence s to plac • of
beginning 9 8 23 1 15 33 70 10 41
e of lot 8 10 8 23 1 15 38 70 10 41Lot3 11 14 10 1 97 56 70 - 17 33
w K of part lots 4 and commencing 8 rods e of nw
corner of lot 4, thence s 8 rods, thence e 2 rods,
thence n 8 rods, thence w to place of
beginning 12 . 3 52 49 14
Campau’s Addition.
w>£ of lots 9 and 10 of
Sec. 2 , 47 00 6 58 1 88
Entire secs. 4, 5, 6, 7 A 8 35 25 4 94 1 41
Clubb’s Addition.
Lot 2 blk 2 4 70 66 d9
“ 14 and 15 blk 2 9 40 1 32 38
Cutler and Sheldon’s Addition.
Block.
of 9 5
s’ly 50 ft of lot 1 6
Lot 5 7
e’ly 34 ft of lot 6 10
Lot 9 12
e^ of lot 9 13
Lot 11 14
“ 13 . 14
“ 11 15
8 4 Of lot 17 15
w of lot 1 16
Si of lots ll& 1223
Lot 2 28
“ 2 27
“ 5 27
11 75 1 65
14 10 1 97
11 76 1 65
14 10 1 97
8 23 1 15
11 75 1 65
18 80 2 63
18 80 2 63
37 60 5 26 1 50
18 80 2 63 75
75 20 10 53 3 01
42 30 5 92 1 69
7 05 99 28
11 75 1 65 47
07
57
07
57
33
07
75
75
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
17 34
17 34
28 43
14 17
25 66
83 89
14 17
17 34
14 17
17 34
10 41
14 17
21 88
22 88
45 06
.22 88
89.44
50 61
9 02
14 57
Monroe, Howlett and Cutler’s Addition.
Block
s’ly 1# acre 7 * 4 70 66 19 70 6 25
Part of blk 7 commencing in center of Frlant st. 205i
chs. u of se corner, thence w to w line of blk 7,
thence n 183J4 chs., thence e to center of Frlant st,
thence s’ly to
beginning 7 18 80 2 63 75 70 22 88
Entire 10 16 45 2 30 65 70 20 10
' 15 4 70 66 '.19 70 6 25
s of entire 28 7 05 99 28 70 9 02
Burges and Gilben’s subdivision of Monroe, Howlett
and Cutler’s Addition.
Lotel, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 1175 165
^ 9 and 10 16 45 2 30
“ 1 4 70  66
“12 < 4 70 66
“ 13 V 4 70 66
“ 4 4 70 66
“19 '4 70 16
“ 20 4 70 65
14 57
20 10
6 85
6 25
6 25
6 25
6 25
6 25
6 25
9 02.
11 80
14 57
28 43
Slayton and Van der Veen's Addition.
- Block.
Lot 6 2 16 45 2 30 66 70 20 11
•‘ 7 2 21 15 2 96 85 70 25 66
Storrs and Co.’s Addition.
w M of lot 3, blk I 1 18 17 05 70 210
Lot 3 blk K K 2 35 33 09 70 3 47
nw 4 Of lot 5 blk K 1 18 / 17 05 70 2 10
Wadsworth’s Addition.
Entire blk 1 and 2 75 20 10 53*3 04 70 89 47
Bike 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 & 8 2 35 33 09 70 3 47
City ov Holland.
All of lot l lying e and w of C. & W. M. R. R. rlgth
of way blk 6 49 07 02 70 1 28
All of lot 8 lying e and w of C. & W. M. R. R. right
of way blk 6 49 07 02 70 1 28
Lot 3, blk 8 3 92 55 16 70 5 83
All of lot 1 lying e and w of C. & W. M R. R. right
of way, blk 11 49 07 02 70 1 28
All of lot 8 lying e and w of C. & W. M. R. R. right
of way blk 11
Block.
Lot 1 21
“ 2 21
‘‘8 21 1
“ 9 21
1 n of O/AW. M. R. R.
07 02 70 1 28
1 28
1 86
2 63
1 86
4 85
56 16
42 30
6 25
11 80
right of way
L<jt5 31
etfof 2 34
e 50 ft Of “ 11 34
wXot “ 1 35
“ 1 44
part of lot 2 e of
R. R. 52
s i of lot 5 e of
R. R. 69
s^of lot 6 blk 69
49 07 C2 70
!9 56 2 74 78 70
58 68 8 22 2 35 70
3 93 55 16 70
23 40 3 29 94 70
9 77 1 37 39 70
3 27 46 13 70
1 28
23 78
69 95
5 84
28 42,
12 23
1 64 23
11 40 1 60
Addition No. I.
Lot 2 except a strip 12 ft wide off
w aide 2 18 80 2 63 75 70
Lot 6 4 70 66 19 70
•t 7 . 2 4 70  66 19 70
“ 8 2 . 4 70 66 19 70
“ 9 2 4 70 66 19 70
“ 10 • (lv- 4 70 66 19 70
“ 11 2 4 70 66 19 70
** 12 % 4 70 66 19 70
“ 13 .. ^ “8-' 4 70 • 66 19 70
“ 14 4 70 66 19 70
3 9 40 1 32 38 *i0
* 8
. . 4 70 66 19 70
14 4 3 4 70 . 66 19 .70
44 6 4 70 III 70
44 8 , . 3 4 70 19 70
-V, :
4‘ “
i»  F
Village of Fkrryybburg.
Lots 1,2, 3t 4, 5, 8, 9, 10, 11,
U lus ii it
and 12 blic 7
Block.
n 4 of lot 2 8
Lot 3 13
“ 12 13
11 9, 13 and 14 13
“ 5 14
“ 3 and 5 19
“ 4, 5 and 6 20
“ 5, 6, 7 & 8 22
“ 2, 3 and 9 .23
“ 7 and 8 28
“ 10 23
“ l.H and 12 24
“ 2 24
4 80 67 19 70 6 36
1 00
70
1 21
4 13
61
1 38
2 75
5 49
2 75
69
69
2 03
1 21
14
10
17
58
09
19
39
77
39
10
10
28
17
04
03
05
17
02
06
11
22
11
03
03
08
05
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
1 88
1 53
2 13
5 58
1 42
2 33
3 95
7 18
8 »5
1 62
1 52
3 09
2 13
Township 8 North of Range 16 West.
Sec.
All of that part of lot 2 that lies w and n of Pine st.
extended except lots 6 and 8, blk 24, of the unre-
corded plat 16 83 16 45 2 30 66 70 20 11
Scofield and Vermyle’s Addition.
blk 2 except lot 11
Block.Entire 3“ 4“ 5“ / 6
Lot 3 8
“ 4 8
“6 8
“ 1, 2, 3, 4 & 13 9
“10 9
“II 9
“ 15 9
3 43 48 14 70
44
48
19
39
17
17
10
48
09
10
31
12
14
06
11
05
05
03
14
02
03
10
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
4 37
4 76
2 33
3 95
2 18
2 13
1 52
4 75
1 42
1 52
3 55
03
18
18
01
70
70
70
1%
1 72
5 87
5 87
1 11
3 11
3 44
1 38
2 75
1 21
1 21
69
3 43
61
69
2 41
Village of Lamo^t.
Middle Plat.
Lots 3, 5 and 6 87 12
“ 7 4 38 61
Steele’s Addition.
Lot 69 4 38 61
8 % of lot 70 35 05
Village of Nunica.
Township 8 North of Range 15 West.
Section.
Commencing 100 ft n and 183 ft w of ne corner of eej£
of se 4 thence n 16 ft, w 41 ^ ft, s 16 ft, thence e .to
beginning 15 19 03 01 70 98
Commencing 86 rods w and 188 ft n of ne corner of ee
H of sw thence w 8 rode, n 16 rods, e 8 rods, thence
b to beginning 15 80 1 08 15 04 70 1 97
Adsit’s Addition.
3 22 55 13
Christenson’s Addition.
19 08 01
19 03 01
Holcomb’s 2nd Addition.
19 03 01
Pickett’s Addition.
1 19 03 01
Lot 3, blk 2
Lot 2 blk 1
“ 10, blk 1
Lot 8, blk 1
70
70
4 60
93
98
Lot 6, blk 4
Village or Robinson.
Block.
a except a piece deeded to
'Klnnerly 3 27
K-
Entire
11
3
6
8
9
11
12
98
1 02
1 06
1 02
1 02
1 02
1 02
1 02
Lots 7, 8, 9,10,11,12, 18 and 14
(one parcel) A 54 08 02 70 1 34
Lots 1, 2, 3 and n ‘J of 4
(one parcel) E ‘ 02 00 00 70 72
Lot 19 p 02 00 00 70 72
Village of Spring Lake.
s j? of a strip 4 rods In width and e of Church st. aud
extending from State st. to
Exchange st. .52 07 02 70 1 31
Township 8 North of Range 16 West.I Section.
Tbat part of lot 8 commencing in center of State st.
171 ft w of e line of said lot, thence s 160 ft, w 62 ft,
thence n 160 ft, e 62 ft to place of
beginning 15 1 04 15 04 70 1 93
A parcel 10 rods e and w by 16 rods n and s of nw cor-
ner of ne >4' 22 3 63 51 15 70 4 09
A strip 32 rods wide off s end of w M of w of nw %
of ne 4 22 1 04 • 15 04 70 1 93
A strip 48 rods wide of n end of w ^ of w M of nw 4
of ne 4 exoept a parcel 10 rods wide e and w by 16
rods n and s out of
nw corner 22 2 58 36 10 70
Bartholomew’s Addition.
Commencing on e line of blk 2 167 ft s of ne corner of
said blk thence w 229 1-5 ft, s 167 ft, e 229 1-5 ft.
thence n 167 ft to place of
beginning, blk 2 51 07 02 70 1 80
Bryant's Addition.
Lot 12 and 19 ft off n side of
lot 11 blk 8 3 63 51 15 70 4 99
Lot 6 s of D. G. H. & M. R. R. except
e 15 ft blk 9 11 44 1 60 46 70 14 20
Lots 9 and 10 and e ^ of lots 7 and 8 and also a strip
on e side of lot 6, sec. 15 T. 8 N. R. 10 W„ 30 ft
wide and extending from State st. to D. G. H. &
M. R R., also a strip on e side of lot 7 In said sec.
25 ft wide and extending from State st. to D. G. H.
& M. R. R. blk 11 58 19 8 16 2 33 70 69 37
W'102ftof loti blk 13 8 81 1 16 33 70 10 50
A parcel 40 ft n and s by 30 ft e and w out of sw cor-
10 70 3 76ner of lot 3, blk 14 ' 2 60 86
Haire, Tolford au4 Hancock’s Addition.
Block.
Lot 6 2 7 69 1 08 31 70
S & of lot 6 3 1 04 15 04 70
Lot 9 4 2 60 36 10 70
8 ^  Of lot 3 5 1 04 15 04 70
n & Of lot 2 6 1 55 22 06 70
BX Of lot 2 52 07 02 70
8 X of lot l 7 1 04 15 04 70
tot 3 ' * “ ~
R. R. J -16 31 2 28 65
All of lot 2 n Of R. R. f 8 93 55 16
All of lot 5 e of R. R. and its side tracks
as they now are 3 27 46 13
. Bay View Addition.
Lot 41' 2 94 41 12
Village or Coopersville.
Hotel lot bounded s by Main st, e by Pine st., n by
F. Sturrs, w by T. M.
Reed’s lot ’ 2 75 39 11 70 3 95
Danforth’s Addition. . ' : ; ;
Lot bounded e by Madison st . s by V. Woods, w by
L.P.Earnst,aodnbyblkD6 87 96 27 70 8 80
Hosmers aod Earl’s Addition.
e 21 ft of lot 4 and vr 5 ft of lot 5,
blk A 4 U 58 16 70 5 56./ Village of Ferrysburg.
2 except 4 rods front on Grand River and 8
44 5 7 2 60 36
4 56 44 9 7 1 55 22
2 64
14 16
“ 10 7 52 07
Hopkins’ Addition.
Block.
Lots 1 aod 2 1 1 55 21
M. 8 44 ft of lot 9 1 2’60 36
19 94 Lots n aod 12 1 1 04 15
5 84 “ 16 1 52 07
“ 17 and 18 1 4 71 66
4 56 '4 l 2 1 55 22
“ 9 2 1 5 17 72
A 17
*. 12 2 1 04 15
’ 17
“ 18 2 52 07
” v’°“ 140
1 70 « °<
Vtssers Addition.
• Xoflotiblkl 52 07 02 70 1 31
6 X of lot 6 blk 1 1 04 15 04 70 1 03
W x of lot 6 blk l , 1 01 15 M 70 1 93
Village of Waverly.
That pai t of lot 8 n of river, also part nw of R. R. ex-
cept what is used by R. R. and •
Waverly plat 7 77 1 09 31 70 9 87
Village of Zeeland.
AUng’s Addition.
W X of tot 10 6 62 93 26 70 8 51
Lot 48
“ 63
Lot 5
“ 6
“ 26
29
3*
Lot 9
Macatawa Pa re Grove.
Township 5 North of Range 16 West.
Lots 29, 23, 24, 23, 26, 32
and 33 15 07
Lots 47 and 48 2 51
Macatawa Park.
Township 6 North of Range 16 West
2 51 36 10 70
5 70 UO 23 70
Macatawa Leased Lots.
Township 6 North of Range 16 West
1 99 2 8 08 70
1 99 28 08 70
4 1H 59 * 17 70
4 18 69 17 70
4 18 59 17 70
Scott Macatawa Grove.
Township 5 North of Range 16 West
1 67 23 07 70
West Mich. Park.
Township 5 North of Range 16 West
Bosman’s Addition.
Lot 24 and House. 3 08 42 12 70
*AND WKSTMW1UQAX IVY.
Lv. Graod Uapidi
(irmulvlllo
Jeolaoa
Hodao&vUto.
Vrlcslmd
ZoeUrd.
ArWimrly .....
Holland. .......
Hartford.
St. Jfoamb .
Now Buffalo
Chicago.
Lv. Chicago
Nc* Buffalo
St. JoMtth..
Hartford. .
Holland
W atari v .
Zeeland
Vriadaml...
11 udaon villa
Jasiaon
Grand villa....
At. Grand Rapid*.
Lv. '• s
Ar. Big Rapids..
Manitfaa
Traveraa Oltj
Charlavolx.
Patoakey..
Bay View
a.m. p.tn. a.m. a m
Allegan and Muskegon Division*
Lv.Pantwatar ...
Muakeaon....
Grand Ha? a i)
lr. Wanrl? .....
WAtlMlrf ......
Allegan ......
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a,*::: SE
m
*
am pm. pm.
Muskegon and Big Rapids.
Lv. Muskegon ...
Fremont ... ...........
Ar. Big Rapids ............
am.
0 0.
• 90
to so
pa.
s u
4 40
s 15
Lv.BIg Rapids.. ..... .....
Fremont , ........ ...
Ar. Muksgon .............
am
80#
10 01
n 47
pm
7 0S
• t
945
m
Train a arrlva at Grand IWpida from the north
at 1.-00 p m. and 10 V0 p. m.
Blaapara on all n |ht train*.
Sept. 22, 1895.
LANSING iC NORTHERN R. B.
Lv.Gvand Rapids ............... Yt
Ar. Grand Led#* ...............
Lansing .....................
89#
884 ;s
llOVttt •*•• e ••tee ee* ••* •
Ditroll .... ..................
900
It 40
887
ft V
am.
7 40
pa.
1 10
9 90 9 A
tor 884
I! 00 4 nr
Ar. Grand Rapids .............. IX 80 59C
prawn
sss
10 10
Parlor Cara on all tralna, aeati iff. cant* for any
dlalanoa.
GEO. DlHAVBN,
G. P. A. Grand Rapid*, Mich.
J. C HOLOOHB, Afttt, Holland.
REVIVO
RESTORES
VITALITY*
Made a
ut Day. Man
16tkJ*r’Tlf)0 of Me,
THE GREAT
FRENCH REMEDY.
Produces the above results In 30 LAY5. It acts
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others
fail Young men and old men will recover their
youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly
and surely restores from effects of sell-abuse or
excess and indiscretions Lost Manhood, Lost
Vitality, Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Lost
Power of either sex. Failing Memory, Wasting
Diseases. Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfits
one lor study, business or marriage. It not only
cures by starting at the seat of disease, but U a
Great Nerve Toaic End Blood-Builder
and restores both vitality and strength to the
muscular and nervous system,
the pink flaw te pub cheeks and t
Are el yeufk. It wards off Insanity and Can*
sumption. Accept do substitute. Insist on hav-
ing REVIVO, no other. It can bo carried in vest
pocket By mail, fi.eo per package, in plain
wrapper, or six fer Is-oo, with a positive 
tea guarantee to cure or refund the mmey *
every package. For tree circular address *
W. 't • V r 
ROYAL (GOm
, ,r
The only thing a man thinks ofnow-a-days is
where am I to get an
• V. "
OVERCOAT? M'4
M
Bosman Brothers
Have them in Black, Blue, Brown and other stylish colors, and
ranging in prices from
$3.50 to $40.00.
• ' * . • V'- C- v  # ‘A S' . :* .v v . r ' 1 v-ft ;... y v^-; •’ :.*'»./• 4; : i.;T v ;5SW ^ 5*' v,V''yv> - « 1
Their stock is the largest and most complete ever brought to the city.
I
At the Same Time Remember
m
Wr*
I
1.-
Vor Th. uouujid Umr Nrws,
Oar Summer Is Gone By.
Miner Biitor!
EbberjdtQg goes ter show dat der
earnmer U racing py, on der Tloter la
racing der odder vay.
Vacation— “life’s great Invlgorator
und nerve-8tlmulator”— pelongs again
to der py-gone, on der Inteliectnal
peexneas in seminaries, colleges on
pnblick skools, have again peen re-
sumed. Der domlneea, der brofessors
on der teachers have again returned
to der respective dootles, mitder mind
atmosfeer cleared op, und are again
ipllng mlt der serious broblems In-
in der question of: “How are
to edderkate der coming
(an nod ploomer-vomen sue*
Jyr ; \'K
ition time vas a happy time for
lial few dat are lucky enough
>y such a luxury. It vas a time
ftoreatiou; a time of health-im-
provement; a time for almost ebery-
ding besides serious meddertation.
Der summer, und especially vaca-
tion-time, means a great deal for der
^ professors, der teachers, der breachers
an all der odder vacationists, for it
means suspension of vork und heaps
of fun.
Vhen dat class of beople vorks a
leetlevblle, dey vants rest. Der con-
stertutlons are all skattered ter bleces
dey say, py dinking hard dinks— some-
ding der common man can not under-
stand— und dey vants a goot long va-
cation to paste dat skattered conster-
tution oop again, und dey gets it,
mltout a deduction In der salary. Dat
m: tm der funny part of it.
Dis idea of a vacation may not agree
mlt der spirit of dat great ancient
Spartan lawgiver, Lycnrgns, but id
. ^  agrees mlt der spirit of der nineteenth
zeotury, an dat vos enough to paiance
all accounts. .
To der poor difel, who has to vork
mlt der sweat-drops racing down his
spinal-eolums, der summer means not
ao much as to dem odder beople. Of
course der poor difel is not In love In
partikular mit BJack Frost, nor der
pat you can always find anything you want in Underwear,
from the cheapest grade to the finest Woolen and Silk suits
Now is tne time to buy.
e:
m
der life and plood of der nation; der
horny-handed zons nnd daughters of
toll— ven does der vacation come In?
Der great mass of der beople never
gets a vacation until der bands on life’s
dial point to der hoar of der depar-
ture to an odder, nnd ve drast, a pot-
ter vorld. A. K.
Holland, Mich.) Oct 7, 1805.
‘i .....
The misery of years has been cured
in a single night by the use of Doan’s
Ointment, a positive, never-failing
remedy for Itching Files and all sim-
ilar diseases. Your dealer keeps It,
or can get it for you.
mtov how
That you are being Imposed npon?
That there is no such office as Govern-
ment Chemist?
That neither the United States or
Canadian governments have recom-
mended any special brand of Baking
Powder as beging superior to all
others?
Many of the alleged Goverment and
Board of Health certificates that are
appearing in the newspapers, recom-
mending a certain brand of the high
priced Baking Powder companies.
---------   . . .
Electric Bitters-
Electric Bitters is a medicine suit-
ed for any season, but perhaps more
generally needed in the Spring, when
the languid exhausted feeliug prevails
when the liver is torpid and sluggish
and the need of any tonic and altera-
tive is felt. A prompt use of this
medicine has often averted long and
business matters, and was manager
and a stockholder for ten years pre-
vious to the sale of the people who
now run it.
All the officers of the Calnmet Com-
pany have made Baking Powder their
life business.
They make nothing but Baking
Powder-hence their time and energies
are undivided.
To insure absolute nnformity and
perfection they employ a competent
chemist who gives bla entire time to
preparing the goods.
IkUmT Iniei Silrt
The Best Salve in the world for
Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers. Sait-
Rhmim, Fever Sore. Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug-
gist.’
BE §UMD READ.
There Is No Mystery About It!
Wl
perhaps fatal bilious fevers. No med-
icine will act more surely in counter-
acting and freeing the system from
the malarial poison. Headache, In-
digestion, Constipation, Dizziness
yield to Electric Bitters. Only fifty
cents per bottle at
H. Walsh, Holland,
A.DeKrulf, Zeeland.
CftUrrk Built kM
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as
they cannot reach the seat of the bis-
ease. Catarrth is a blood or constitu-
tional disease, and in order to cure it
you must take internally, and acts
directly on the blood and mucous sur-
faces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is not a
quack medicine. It was prescribed
by one of the best pbyuicians in this
country for years, and is a regular pre-
scription. It is conposed of the best
tonic known, combined with the best
ailvrv white .nn» nnf m blood purifiers, acting directly on the
suvry vnite snow, pot id makes a mucous ssrfaces. The-perfectcombln-
szTz J,hrxrrxn;
' peach of Like Michigan mlt der nize — * ....... .. — *“
& cool proeze, thistllng through your
whiskers, vatchlog der patbere cut-
' ifnder vater, or vhether
1 In a treeless place mlt der
rite town on yer head,,
jaanton a vigon or loading
tieion akar. ;
summer is
lied py
/ his or her alum
But ...... der laboring classes
produces such wonderful results In
caring Catarrh. Send for testimonials,
free.
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Props.,
Toledo, 0. Sold by druggists, prise 75c.
FiCTS-MTBHMIES
During his twenty years connection
with the Price Baking Powder Com-
pany F, E. Rz-w (now Vice-President
of the Calumet Baking Powber Com-
tin every
i consulted on if 1 " V,
"..‘V.T-
Diarrhoea should be stopped prompt-
ly. It soon becomes chronic. De
Witt’s Colic and Cholera Curq ss effec-
tive, safe and certain. Hundreds of
testimonials bear witness to the vir-
tue of this great medicine. It can al-
ways be depend upon, its use save
time and mony.
Lawrence Kbamar
Aiwa
to loo
J. KUITE, JR.
ys means what he says. AH you have to do is
>k at his bulletin board.
Sliver Buckles— Belt Pins— Dress
sets— Czar in las— Eulalia cbains-Cuff
Links and Fine Side Combs, at
C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry store.
_  _ 21— tf
• ^ ^ GRAND WIND-UP.
END OF THE SEASON EXCUR-
SION.
Oct. 15th, Tuesday, is the day set
for the last week-day excursion this
year to Grand Rapids. TheC. & W.
M. R’y Co. wants everybody to take
adveotage of this to visit the Valley
City and enjoy a few hours viewing its
many attractions.
Special train will leave Holland at
10:55 A. M. and aarive at Grand Rap-
Ms at noon. Return trains will leave
at 6 EM. and 11:10 P. M. Round trip
rate 10.75.
It’s a great chance to see the city
with little expense. Stay over until
the night train and visit the tbeater-
3 of them open— all with somethinggood. . > . . 6
Geo. DjsHaven, G. E A.
THB_>
Holland Icoinpaiii
Exclusive I
Dealers la.. I
Sploea, Extract
Baking Powdar.
Our Prices.
uiiuuiuuui
-mm-
t  r>v {
&arM ............ ..8 to 10 cento per lb.
.................... . cent per lb.
Dried Beef. ............. io cents per lb.
BoOino pieces ........ 8 to 5 cento per lb.
Beef Boasts..., 0. a to 6 cents per lb.
Steaks •••••• ••,••**•7 to- 10 oento per lb.
,1
UffiOI
EIGHTH ST1 .
./v / :
it . sSiWt
m
.
GUles Wabeke, one ofiKeeland’s plo*
neers, is very Hi and failing.
Seth Nibbeliuk and Anton Seif were
in Grand Rapids on business Thurs-
day.
Services will be held in Grace Eplsc.
church, Sunday evening.
Mrs. J. E. benjamins and daughter
are visiting with relatives at Grand
Rapids.
P. J. Slagh is confined to hfs home
with typhoid fever. There are several
other quite serious cases in Holland
and vicinity.
H. W. Perry, wife and daughter
Nelly, contemplate remaining in their
Macatawa Park cottage until Novem-ber. - /
Wednesday was the twenty-fourth
anniversary of the burningof Holland.
A few relics of that awful event can
still be detected in the shade trees
that skirted the burned district.
John Hummel and wife and Nicho-
las Schmid sailed from Europe Oct.
> 4. They will not return home at once,
but will spend a month or so visiting
friends and relatives in New York,
Philadelphia, and other cities.
Mrs. Leonard Kleyn has returned
home from Detroit, where she has
been taking a three months course in
oil painting under the private instruc-
tions of Prof. Scheweraft, one of the
best artists In the state.
Prof. Hayman gave his opening
dance of the season at Lyceum Opera
House Thursday evening. There was
a fair-sized attendance and all present
enjoyed themselves. Next Thursday
night Prof. Hayman and his wife will
at the same place Introduce some of
the very latest dances and those anxi-
ous to learn are invited to come and
see him. _
List of letters advertised for the
week ending Oct. 11., 1895, at the
Holland, Midi., post office:
Mrs. M. E. bates, R. Boonstra,
Katie Bosma, T. S. Colvin, A. L.
Holmes, C. S. Johmon, Eva Malone*
J. W. Moore, Mrs. W. IT. Murphy, Al-
bert Molding, Mrs. C. Reed, Geo.
Ryan, Miss LillieSeeley, K. Wlersema.
Cornelius De Ketzer, P. M.
TheU. S. dredge Farquahar and
tug Graham came into port from
South Haven on Saturday and are now
at work on the harbor. The recent
heavy winds have formed two very
dangerous bars near the end of the
piers, which will have to be dredged
at once. It is with considerable diffi-
culty that the Soo City now gets in
and out, if there is a sea rolling from
the north- west.
Mrs. C. L. Streng of Montague spent
a few hours in Holland Thursday on
her way home from Grand Rapids.
A. Van den Berg, formerly with
Btusse & Co.; has accepted a position
with Lokker& Rutgers in their cloth-
ing department.
Quite a number of the Holland ma-
sons are figuring on attending the ded-
ication of the masonic temple at
Grand Rapids next Tuesday.
W. Schuurman left for afourvieeks’
visit to friends at Waupin WIs., Mon-
day evening.
t
The north side pump manufacturing
scheme is again being revived and
there are some prospects that may
bo established during the comingspring. .(
Jake Van Ry recovered sufficiently
from the wounds inflicted upon him-
self by shooting at Ottawa beach, to
leave for the northern part of Michi-
gan early this week. He continues to
gain strength and his mental condi-
tion is somewhat improved as com-
pared with two weeks ago.
the staff of the Holland Furniture Co. l\i|ch pav whi/.h wna <« 4i,n
r,™Travn honor
V r„lan°lher CarVCr' GerritJ“^‘f“- VftAAnrooy
&
acquainted with the fact, that what we say in our ads’ we do in the store?
Do you know that our wish is that, when you buy anything at our store,
you will tell your neighbor about it, how much you paid and whether it
was good or not.
The schooner II. M. Avery, loaded
with lath consigned by a Manistee
firm to Frank Haven, lost her deck
load while near this port on Tuesday.
She subsequently sought shelter at
Grand Haven.
Daniel G. Cook, M. D., of this city
and Miss Mary Broek of Grandvillt, __________ ,
were united in marriage at the house! home papers in commenting upon the
and Dirk Miedema were among the
old veterans who attended from this
city . Holland lacked two votes of be-
ing selected as the next place of meet-
ing; as it is Grand Rapids will have it
again.
Rev. A. Vennema, of Port JervJi,
N. Y., has declined a call to the Ref.
church at Passaic  N. J. One of the
of the latter on Thursday afternoon.
They arrived in the city the same
evening and their friends can expect
to find them at home after November
1st.
Masons and contractors will find it
greatly to their advantage to consult
with B. L. Scott regarding prices on
building material. Everything need-
ed can be found at his lumber yard on
River sir., opposite the Walsh- De Roo
mills. Read over his advertisements
in the News.
affair has the following: “The pastor
has had it under consideration for the
last two weeks and the Inducements
have been such that It was very dlffi-
^ cult to resist them. The expressions
of attachment on the part of Mr.
Vennema's congregation have been so
strong that after careful deliberation
he has, to their great gratification,
concluded to remain with them, al-
though he is making sacrifices pecuni-
arily in so doing."
I ..i
<07
Is a desire of everybody and we arc helping people to save. Every timo
you give us a dollar we try and give you a dollars worth of value. We
come nearer to doing this, than any other store. At any rate we’ve got the
popular kind of bargains, or we wouldn’t haye the popular trade.
.
The annual re-union of the 25th
Mich. Infy at Benton Harbor this
Peter Oostema& Co. are busy putt- / T, ,
Ing their grocery stock on the shelves " f ")1'0Bln|!
In the store recently vacated by Will | n S„C J!' De
Bottsford & Co., am] expect to open ! ^ Tn MrFall n n x v n
up for business today. They have a ! f K' Ta" Raalte- f'
large and well selected stock of staple ; p.,..n J.' „ ,, l'^, JpKram®r’ A'
domestic and fancy groceries, canned ! n . C88e'
goods, etc., and propose handling : and J' A' ,'™,1rd‘Dk' Ald- A-
everything the trade demands. ! f' I!osIn,'n als(> Jolncd tbe Part>’ The
boys report a pleasant time and a fair-
Af
Mrs. Jennie Woodward, who. some
months ago eloped from Muskegon
with superintendent Castle of the C.
& W. M . has returned to her home.
She states that Castle left her at De-
troit, he going east and she heading
for British Columbia. Shortly after
reaching there her funds ran out. com-
pelling her to work for a livelihood.
The woman is almost broken down
and realizes that the beautiful pict-
ures of the future she saw at Lake
Michigan Park before eloping were
only Castles in the air.
That C. L. Streng & Son take a
leading position among our dry goods
merchants was demonstrated again
last week at their cloak sale. The
beautiful display of garments of all
descriptions and the crowd of eager
purchasers were proof that our people
are not only willing but anxious to
support home mercha its. The objec-
tionable practice of carrying all our
money to Grand Rapids is gradually
becoming a thing of the past.
Herman J. Nyland and Miss Ellza^ly g00tl attendaoc^- The following
beth J. B. McMillan were married atV,fflcer8 were elecled: J- Gilchrist,
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Neal Me- 1 pre9ldent; Abner Schny-
Mlllan, Grand Haven, on Wednesday feri Ttae Rivers, secretary; P. I),
evening. Mr. Nyland Is the traveling fIlller’ Schoolcraft, treasurer. Tbe
representative of the Grand Haven rext annual reunion wiI1 he held at
Leather Co., ank was a former resl-/^t,looIcraft'
dent of this city. The. newly niirried/ ~
coupie have the best wishJs an! con/! Teachers Examination,
gratulatlons of the /j An examination in the Second and
Third grade branches, for teachers in
The contract which has been in ex- 1 1,10 public schools of ’Ottawa county,
A: Bertsch Leather Co. has expired Haven, on Thursday and Friday, Oct.
and the latter will in the future
handle and market its own hair. A
new hair house 40 x 00 and one story
in height, is now in the course of
construction. Mr. Charles Genshaw
has, heretofore had direction of this
part of the work, but it is not yet
known whether he will be retained In
this capacity or not.
17 and 18, 1895, begin ring at 8:00 a. m'.
Cora M. Goodenow
Com’r.
Water Works Mice.
The students of the Western Theol.
Seminary turned out en masse Satur
day and organized themselves into a
“bee” for the fitting up of Semelink
Hall. Carpets were laid, curtains
hung, furniture arranged, and a gen-
eral finishing touch applied to tbe in-
r”john Ter Beek, one of the pioneer
residents and farmers of Holland
township, died Wednesday morning at
^s home_nurth _of Wqyerlp. He
cameTTefe with his father’s family in
’48. They were of the party that
settled in Alto, Wis., under the lead-
ership of Rev. G. Baay. The deceased
leaves a widow and four children, all
married but one. The funeral servi-
ces were held in the Groningen chap-
el, on Friday afternoon, and were con-
ducted by the pastor, Rev. C. Van
Goor.
Sealed proposals will be received by
the Board of Public Works of the City
of Holland, Mich., until 6 o’clock p.
m., October 14th, 1895, for the paint-
ing of the fire Hydrants of the Hol-
land City Water Works.
For information of what Is required
apply at the office of said Board at tbe
City Hall.
tT , Geo. H. Sipp, Clerk.
Holland, Mich. .September 30th 1895.
The S. S. convention of the II. C.
Ref. churches in this vicinity, held in
the Ninth street church on Tuesday,
_______ was a very satisfactory affair, repres-
slde arrangements. The Seminary is entatives of seven schools being pres-
in constant receipt of valuable gifts
towards the furnishing of the new
hall, itemized mention of which
will be made at the dedication.
Three years ago negotations were
opened between a committee of M. E.
clergymen and the Macatawa Park
Association for tbe permanent loca-
tion of their Assembly grounds at the
Macatawa resort. At one time it ap-
peared as though the deal was to be
consummated, but somehow or other
our divines were induced to locate at
Lake Harbor, near Muskegon. After
three years of experimenting, and a
sad experience Involving tbe expen-
diture of a large sum of money— some
place It as high as t60,000-the enter-
prise at that point has proven a total
failure, and the Hackley Park Assem-
bly grounds are a thing of the past.
Says a dispatch from Muskegon: ‘^The
O.&W. M. is tearing up the Lake
Harbor railroad, a four mile line along
^Lake Michigan to tbe Hackley park
assembly grounds at Lake Harbor.
This course was decided on soon after
the announcement in August of the
failure of the association, and its de-
cision to abandon the enterprise. Dur
ing the three years existence of tbe
association thousands of dollars have
beeh sunk both at Hackley park and
by the railway company.”
ent. I. Marsllje was elected presi-
dent, G. W. Mokma vice president,
and P. De Roede secretary. Three
sessions were held and the topics pres-
ented elicited an earnest and instruct-
ive discussion, the answers to ques
tions placed in the question-box, in
the evening, being especially interest-
ing. This was the first convention
held by the Sunday-schools of that de-
nomination, and the result has proven
so satisfactory that it was voted to
continue them. They will be held
semi-annually.
IT’S A GOOD THING
and
YOU MUST HAVE IT.
It’s the last chance you will have
this year and you should not miss it.
)} Iwt is it? Why, the excursion to
makes the mare go, and if the sum is small enough, everything in stock
goes. Our prices are small enough and by adhering strictly to our ONE
PRICE system, you arc sure of being treated right. Your little boy can
buy just as easy of us, as you could do it.
Our fall stock is now complete.
The Stern-Goldman Clo. Co.
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS.
Your health will
be better
This changeable weather if
you are careful about having
comfortable
Grand Rapids, Oct. 15th. Train will
leave Holland at 10:55 A.M. and leave
Grand RayldsatGiOO and 11:10 P. M
Round trip rate $0.75, via C. & XV. M.
R’y.
Don’t fail to take adventage of this
final cheap excursion. It will pay you
to do so.
Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
You can earn $5 each day “giving”,
our absolutely indispensible household
article away. New plan of work,
making experience unnecessary and
success certain for either sex ip- any
section. Sample dozen free. Credit
~ ‘ . M«l Jgiven. Freight paid. Address, ' el
rose M'f’g. Co., 157 Melrose Park, 111;
: — ' — ^  " » ' • •
Given away hi ladles only, a combi:
nation-button hook and curling iron,
with a cash purchase of $2.00, at the
shoe store- of . ' M. Herold.
37-2w.
The annual meeting of the Farmers
Mutual Insurance Co. of Allegan and
Ottawa Counties was held at Zeeland
on Wednesday. The annual report
fhowed that the risks of the company
agregated $1,050,000, while the losses
for the past year footed up $2,400. The
rate of insurance to members this year
was 20 cents on $100. A committee of
five was appointed to draw up an
amendment to the by-laws authoris-
ing the company to pay losses caused
by steam power used on farrhs for
threshing and hay-pressing purposes.
The meeting adjourned to the first
Wednesday in December to act upon
the report of this committee. The
following officers were elected: Presi-
dent, K. Lahuls; vice president, G.
Wabeke; secretary and treasurer, I.
Marsllje: directors, James Brandt, G-
J. Van Zoeren, Gerardus Lubbers, II.
J. Kollen, John. Lubbers of East
Saugatuck; Geo. H. Souter, Henry
Groenewoud.
In Chancery.
SUta of Michigan. -?
TwMtltth Judicial Circuit In ChiDcary. Suit
pending In Circuit Court for the county of Otta-
wa In chancery, at Grand Haven, on tbo 87th
deyofAuguitA. D. 189V MaryA. Tale, com-
plainant vs John H. Tato defendant, in thla
oauee It appearing that the defendent John H.
Tate la a reaidant of the State of New York, am!
not a reeldent of tbe State of Michigan, therefore
on motion of Walter I. Lillie, aollcltor tor com-
plainant It fa ordered, that defendant enter hia
appearance in aald cause on or before four
months from tbe date of this order, and that
within twenty days the complainant caoee IMa
order to be pnblUhed In the Holland City Haws
said publication to beeontlnned onoe la each
week for six weeks In suooaaalon.
Philip Padohim, Clmlt Judge,
Walter 1. 1 .n,T,T»l Solicitor for oompteteant-
Conntorelgned : Geoboi D. Turner,
Register.
A true copy attest.
GeoboeD, Turner.34~<w- Register.
wear
— IS HAVING —
fl special Sale
THE NEW
Shoe
pfOlv’cn
IN THIS LINE.
Store
Is open for Business
and we wish all the people of Holland to call in and see what we
have and Inspcctour
ELEGANT LINE Of . .
Footwear!
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and most splendid lines of
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Doors, Window Frames,
Mouldings, Flooring,
Siding, Paints, Oils;
and Glass at
•O'/' « V ••
Also take a look at his as-
sortment of
-i..:
StoHNjf ah descriptions and all prices; from the Finest
Kid^to the Heaviest Plow Shoe and we guarantee a fit to every-
Car stock is all new and first-class, from the leading fash-
ions in the United States and as wt bought before the high
prices came on we are enabled to sell below actual value.
DINNER SETS.
Yours for business,
Phoenix Planing Mill
They cannot be beat any-
where, and are being dis-
posed of at prices lower
than ever before w. T. Hardy
Prices the Lowest.
POST BLOCK.
Cholera Moi bus Is a dai eerous com
alnt, and often Is fatal In results,
o avoid this you should use De Witt’s
Colic & Cholera Cure, as soon as th*
Holland City News.
first symptoms appear
awrbkce Kramer
MULDER BROS., Publishers.
Holland, Mich
ulw primT"1 of 1"*B0,,d’ *' The News Condensed.
0 A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
21— tf Important Intelligence From All Parts.
Mr. A. A. Sydor, Supt. Poor Farm.
Winntshelk Co.. la., says:- Last
winter Mr. Robert Leach used two
boxes of De Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve
and cured a large running sore on his
leg. Had been under care of physi-
cian for months with outobtuining re-
lief. Sure cure for Piles.
Lawrence Kramak.
C. N. bMiTU. wno receuUy aiaou
sister-in-law, Edna Buchert, and his 5*
year-old daughter, Louise, was sen-
tenced at Decatur, III, to be hanged
November 29.
An earthquake shock occurred iu the
vicinity of Wenona, 111., doing great
damage to the coal mines,
Headache Destroys Health,
Childern, especially infants are soon
rundown with Cholera Infantun or
"Summer Complaint.” Don’t wait to
determine, hut give De Witt’s Colic
& Cholera Cure promptly, you can re-
loon it. Use no other.
Lawrence Kramer.
Stomach and Rowel Complaints are
best relieved by the timely use of De
Witt’s Colic & Cholera Cure. Insist
on having this preparation. Don’t
take any other. La whence Kramer.
the Serpent’s
II
SSSsissl!
healing powers. Itrc-|
move* the poiaon and bullda op the lyitem.
A TtioabU tmUM M Um akMM ud iu UMtarai |
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta. Ga.
We have assumed the Bottling Bus-
iness heretofore carried on by C. Blom,
Sr., and are prepared to furnish Tole-
do Bottled Beer:
12 Quart bottles ...... $1.00
12 Pint Bottles ......... 50
Orders may be left with C. Blom, Sr.
aud will he promptly tilled.
BLOM & NICHOLS.
Holland, Mich. 7 1 v
ClothloQ Gleaned and Repaired
— AT—
E. SHEERHOORN,
Blver and 7th St. Holland.
HOTEL IMPERIAL
One of the largeat and beet
er day np.
Comer Michigan Bonl-
anci 12th at., Cbigago.
_ _ ____ in the city
Room if LOO p u  Bend for circular.
Half a block from 12th it. exit of the new Mich.
Central itatlon. All baggage delivered fm
rom lllcb.CeLtral depot. No cab fire* nrcell
•ary. Look out for our porter at the station,
you watt comfort, convenience and ecommj
top at tbe
10TEL IMPERIAL. CHICAGO.
DOMESTIC.
The whole business portion of Cam-
bridge, 0., was destroyed by tire with
a loss of over 8100,000.
Many orchard trees in North Co-
loma. Mich., have been forced into rfi
blossom l»y the heat from the forest y Maj
fires that have been burning in that
vicinity during the past few weeks.
Stbathbkrry broke the world’s rec-
ord for a mile on a half-mile track,
making it in 2:07^ at Oskaloosa. la.
The inaugural baseball game for the
Temple cup was played at Cleveland
between the Cleveland and Baltimore
clubs, and was won by the former by a
score of 5 to 4.
The United States cruiser Brooklyn
was launched at Cramp s shipyard in
Philadelphia.
The who of Patrick Carroll. a Chi-
cago laborer, gave birth to four chil-
dren— two boys and two girls.
Gov. Caleb West, of Utah, submit-
ted his last annual report to the secre-
tary of the interior. Before another
report can be made the territory will
become a state. The population, ac-
cording to the census of 1895, is 247.-
324; property valuation, 807,942,151.
John Czech was executed at Jersey
City, N. J.. for the murder of his wife.
Stanley Brain k and Mabel Olds,
prominent young people, were drowned
in Mad river at Springfield, 0., while
boating.
Flames at Warren, R I., destroyed
three large cotton mills, two ware-
houses, small sheds, freight cars and
other property, causing a loss of over
$1,000,000.
The second baseball game for the
Temple cup was played at Cleveland
between the Cleveland aud Baltimore
clubs, and was won by the former by a
score of 7 to 2.
At the Kendallville (Imi.) fair five
Incendiary fires were started simulta-
neously among the fancy stock pad-
docks and James Jackson and an un-
known woman were burned to death.
The constitutional convention at
Columbia, a a, adopted a clause for-
bidding the intermarriage of a white
person with any person who contains
any negro blood in his or her veins.
The Farmers and Merchants’ bank
at Creighton, Mo., made an assign-
ment with liabilities of $60,000.
Col R. E. A. Crofton, commander
of the Fifteenth infantry at Fort Sher
idan, III, was shot at by Lieut Paguc,
who was temporarily insane, aud nar-
rowly escaped death.
It was said that Secretary Olney had
sent a dispatch to Minister Bayard in
London declaring in the most positive
language that the United States would
never consent to British occupation of
the disputed territory in Venezuela un-
less that nation’s right thereto was
first determined by arbitration.
Joseph Tikrnan, of St Louis, who
died September 1, has been discovered
to have been short 833,000 in his ac-
counts with the Security Building and
Loan association.
The exchanges at the leading clear-
ing houses in the United States during
the week ended on the 4th aggregated
$1,137,089,777, against 8997,924,422 the
previous week. The increase, com-
pared with the corresponding week in
1894. was 13.6.
The sash and door factory of Rufus
R. Thomas & Co. in Philadelphia was
destroyed by fire, causing a Ipsa of
$100,000.
There were 207 business failures in
the United States in the seven days
ended on the 4th. against 216 the week
previous and 219 in the corresponding
time in 1894
During the past year there were
6,546 applications for divorce in Ohio
and 2.597 were granted.
S. W. Lamorkux, commissioner of
the general land ofiice, in his annual
report says the total area of vacant
public land in the United States in
acres is as follows: Surveyed, 313,887,-
888; unsurveyed, 285.245.707.
Another big haul of Italian counter-
feiters was made by the agents of the
government’s secret service in New
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
The republicans of the Eighteenth
district of Illinois nominated Cyrus T.
Cook for congress to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of Frederick C.
Remann.
Harry Wright, chief of umpires of
the National League of Baseball clubs,
died at Atlantic City, N. J., aged 60
Resulting In poor memory, Irritability, ner-
vousness and Intellectual exhaustion. It
Induces other forms of disease, such as epi-
lepsy, heart disease, apoplexy, Insanity, etc.
Dr. Miles’ Nervine Cures.
Maj. J. C. C. Black (dem.) defeated
Thomas E. Watson (pop., for congress
In the Tenth Georgia district by a ma-
jority of 1,641.
W. II. Moody, of Haverhill, Mas*,
was nominated for congress by the re-
publicans of the Sixth district to fill
the vacancy caused by the death of
Gen. William CoggswelL
Jared Ferguson, aged 101 years and
8 months, died in Decorah, la. He
was one of the very few surviving pen-
sioners of the war of 1812.
Having lived 104 years in Ireland,
Mrs. Mary Coffey arrived In New York
to pass the remainder of her life.
Prof. Hjalmab Hjortu Boyeskn, of
Columbia college, the noted Nor-
wegian author, died suddenly in New
York, aged 47 years.
Democrats of the Eighteenth dis-
trict of Massachusetts nominated
Charles A. Russell for congress.
Massachusetts republicans in state
convention at Boston, nominated a
ticket headed by Gov. Greenhalge, th«
present imeumbent, for governor.
FOREIGN.
Manuel Romero Rulbo, aged OS,
minister of the interior and father-in-
law of President Diaz, died In the City
of Mexico.
In an engagement between the In-
surgents and Spanish troops at Las
Veras the insurgents lost forty killed
and had 136 wounded.
Three vessels, one French and two
English, were lost on the south coast
of Newfoundland and five men were
drowned.
The Armenian church at Constanti-
nople and the other churches situated
in different parts of the Turkish capi-
tal were crowded with refugees to es-
cape Turkish mobs. According to the
Armenians about 200 of their number
were killed during the rioting.
At the international law congress at
Brussels a resolution was passed pro-
viding that the next meeting of the
congress be held in the United States
during the year 1897.
Seven hundred deaths were report-
ed at Tangier, Morocco, to date from
cholera.
The Spanish bark Joven Lola has
been wrteked near Rosar;o, on the
Colorado reefs and five of her crew
were drowned.
William Wettmore Story, the dis-
tinguished American sculptor, died
suddenly at the home of his daughter,
Marquise Peruzzi, In Rome.
The commercial treaty between
France and Great Britain relating to
trade between France and the Do-
minion of Canada has been ratified.
The representatives of the six pow-
ers sent a collective note to the Turk-
ish government demanding the prompt
institution of a rigorous inquiry into
the recent rioting, bloodshed, and
wholesale imprisonment of Armenians
there and demanding the release of all
prisoners who are innocent of wrong
doing and the cessation of arrests.
LATER.
Edward Anderson, who was to have
been hanged at Hastings, Minn., for
murder, cheated the gallows by strang-
ling himself.
Gen. William M a hone died in Wash-
ington from a stroke of paralysis re-
ceived several days ago, aged 69 years.
D. P. Roche, a printer, killed his
wife and then took his own life at
Scranton, Pa., the unfaithfulness of
his wife being the cause.
United StATES treasury officials ar-
rested thirty Chinese women at the
exposition grounds at Atlanta, Ga. It
was charged that they were imported
for immoral purpases.
There were lost from the port of
Gloucester, Mass., during the last fish-
ing year thirteen vessels and ninety-
two men.
Mary Kunzk, near Logansport, Ind.,
ir
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Have you heard
The Latest!
Fall and Winter
OPENING!
Ladies should see our Elegant Dis-
play of all the Latest Novelties in
Fine Headwear. Go and look at what
toe Have.
It Costs Kothing.
Mrs. Chas. A. Myers, 201 Hanna Bt., Fort
Wayne, Ind., writes Oct. 7, 1894: "I suffered
terribly with severe headaches, dizziness,
backache and nervousness, gradually grow-
ing worse until my life was despaired of,
and try what we would, I found no relief
until I commenced using Dr. Miles' Nervine.
I have taken five bottles and believe I am a
well woman, and I have taken great com-
fort In recommending all of my friends to
use Nervine. You may publish this letter
If you wish, and I hope It may be the means
of saving some other sick mother's life, os It
did mine." _
20,000
Rolls
of
Wallpaper,
An Immense stock tof select
from at astonishing prices.
Estimates given fon short
notice and all my work is
guaranteed to give
satisfaction.
Sisters
N. Van Zanten
Store and Shof on Hirer Strtet.
On sale by all druggists. Book on Heart
and Nerves sent FREE. Dr. Miles Medical
Co., Elkhart, Ind.
Dr. lies’ Remedies Restore Health.
Central Denial Parlors;
56 Eighth Street.
Sold by all druggists. We aim to keep up with the times in all modern im-
provements in
Holland I Chicago
LINE.
Sirs. “Soo City.” "City of Holland.”
DENTISTRY
And endeavor to perform all opperations painlessly ae
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possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
Plastics. Artificial
TEHTH
Inserted on metal and rubber base. Crown and Bridge
work and
Tl«IH™ftATEs
TIME SCHEDULE.
Leave Holland *daily, 8 p. m.
Arrive Chicago “ 5 a. m.
Leave “ “ 7 p. m-
Arrive Holland “ 4:45 a. m.
* Except Sunday.
FARE— Single Trip $2.25. Round
Trip $3.50. Berth included.
Chicago Dock, State Street Bridge.
W. R. OWEN, Manager.
Largest and best equiped dental office in western Michigan.
Gillespie the Dentist.
Office hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p. m. Other
hours by appointment.
Telephone No. 33.
THE
<4 x- -;yr * \ 1
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BERT DOK,
DEALER IN
Frc'di, Salt and Smoked Meats.
Fresh Lard always on hand.
Fish and Game in season.
We kindly solicity a share of
our former customers patronage.
Mark-* on South River St.
PREFERRED \
DIMERS :
LIFE
ASSISRAICE
1
COIPAHY
A Michigan Company + + *
Organized by 100 Michigan Bankers.
Insurance at cost upon the
“Gnarantee Itmvt System Plan.”
The Perfection of Natural Insurance.
of LANSING. MICH.
Reference Holland City State Bank,
Holland, Mich.
Ira E. Randall, Sec’y.
A. O. Bemknt, Pres.
a
York. I ARY UNZK ear ****..,
George Whitecotton. of Anderson, wa8 pronounce(i dead by her attending
Ind., found his daughter who was kid- phy8ician after a long sickness. Eight-
naped twelve years ago. een hours later, and just before the
' At a meeting In New York of promi- time of the fUQerait 8he arose in her
nent paper manufacturers a trust was coffln and aske(j for a drink of water,
formed with a capital of $35,000,000. It wag bought she would recover.
Mr. Preston, the director of the ur the burning of a four-story tene*
mint, is of the opinion that the gold ment house at Cincinnati three per-
product during 1895 will show an 8onR were hurned to death,
crease over last year of from $5,000,000 Thr Tempie 0Upt being contested for
to 87,000.000. by the Cleveland and Baltimore clubs
August Blomberg, a prominent banker
in Rockford, 111., left New York on a
wager of $5,000 that he can walk
around the world in 201 days.
Maj. Gen. Huger assumed command
of the military department of the east,
with headquarters at Governor’s is-
land.
Minister Castle, the new diplomatic
Piles! Piles!
Dr Wflllama’ Indian Pi * Oiritumt wi 1 oar®
••lind. blwHliDB. ulcerated and itchlig piw»- «
adsorb* the tamer*, aUay* the itching at once,
act* as a poultice, glv. s ioitant relief, or. wu-
. m’B Ii.dlan Pile Oit tmei 1 1* piepnred only for
Pile* and itching on tbe private part* and noth-
ing else Every box i* gnaranteed. Bold by
truggirts aentoy mail, for 11.00 per box. Wll-
lUma MTgCo., Propr'*. Cleveland, O.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Docaburg. Pol-
and.
PEiymi piLilfill
HW juvR. MOTT’H CHEMICAL - Cleveland, Ohio.
For Sale bv J O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines,
Trusses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars
and choice lot of Perfumeries.
of the National league, was won by
the former by a score of four games
out of five.
A prairie fire in Brown county,
N. D., burned over 40 miles in length
and destroyed much property. One
person was burned to death and sev-
eral severely scorched.
The liberty bell arrived in Atlanta
D. G. COOK, M.D
PHYSICIAN AND StBOFON,
Office Eighth St., over P. O.
HOLLAND, MICH
lomatic and wa# installed In the Pennsylvania
representative of Hawaii to the United building with elaborate ceremonies, i
hUtitixc in Wsifch inert OIL I ___ m ___ vitawa LaStates, arrived in ashington. Reports from Michigan were to the
n bee men were arrested at Hills- flect that a guncrai BnowfftU occurred
5, Tex., for participating in a glove throU{.hout the 8tate.
Attend the Grand Rapids
Business Goiieoe.
Shorthand, Typewriting and Practical
Training School,
GRAND BAPIDS, MICH.
And prepare yourself to All more n
sponsible and better paying positions.
Send for Catalogue.
Addrens: A. S. Parish./-
32 Pearl Str.,. Grand Rapids, Mich
Thr
twro, e*., , ...... ... ..... . ... «» ----
fight after the passage of the new law.
At the Episcopal triennial conven-
tion in Minneapolis a resolution was
adopted complimenting the governor
and legislature of Texas, on the prize-
fighting question. Rnn I and robbed the t
W. U. Hkauht, publisher of the ban gkirt8 o( Chlcag0.
Francisco Examiner, . purchased the . g(x men were ^ rionsiy injured by
New York Morning Journal. the eJlpi08ioa 0f a boiler at Hibernia,
While delivering a sermon before a „ j and ^  wa8 fearod some of them
•large audience at Dayton, ()., Rev. L.
throughout the state.
Two miners were fatally Injured by
the explosion of powder in a mine at
Leadville, Col.
A REWARD of $2,500 has been offered
f6r the arrest of the men who held up
rolley car on the out-
TO
YOUNGWIVES
RI3STCK: & CO.
Spring Goodstssk —
Wall Paper, Carpets, Curtains and Fix-
tures, Assorted Matting, Feathers, Picture
Frames and Mouldings, Mattresses, Mirrors,
Baby Cariages, lamps, Screens, Carpet
Sweepers, Easels, Drapings, etc., etc.
WE OFFER A REMEDY WHICH
INSURES SAFETY TO LIFE
OF MOTHER AND CHILD.
Elegant Assortment of Chairs.
Cane, Willow and Upholstered!
“Mothers’ Friend”
Our stock is new aud complete. Our prices are the
lowest. Our goods are guaranteed.
L. Langatroth dropped dead in the
pulpit He waft 85 years of age.
Daniel Lizrh. living near Lincoln-
ville, III. fotind in au old trunk the
first manacle^, worn by John Brown,
of Oasawatomie. during his imprison-
ment at Harper's Ferry. Mr. Llzer’a
brother was in charge . of lh<’ armory
at the time and so got the handcuffs. .
and it was feared some of them
would die. ’ .
At Willows, Cal, W. A. Gehorn, ed-
itor of the Journal, shot and killed J.
E. Putman, druggist They disagreed
about an account amounting to a- few
dollars.
At the municipal election in Indian-
apolis, Ind., the democrats were vic-
torious by a majority ranging from
between 4,000 and 5,000. ,
ROBS CONFINEMENT OF ITS PAIN,
HORROR AND RISK.
“ My wife used only two bottles. She
was easily and quickly relieved; is now
ring splendidly.—do
J. S. Morton, Harlow, N. C.
Sent by express or mail, bn receipt of price,
$1.00 per bottle. Book "TO MOTHERS"
milled free. .
DBADFIELD REGULATOR CO
OLD BY ALL DBUOOIBT8.
DR. MOTTS
NlBTEBUni
___ JllllSllb™
T- „ Coi* h* i n DOES BU KG.- Alo** a full lino of PiUnt Medicines, Tras-
iTum, at. Ibonl/.r Rr.rJ! Sp.cuck'3, Faint* »ntl Oil., BnuH-, Flo. Clg»r.,.n4
,I8T8- choice lot of Porfunorlw. .
1
^ - ------ ... . - / . _____
The PainM CoiditioD
Of Mr*. Henry Elfferdlnk -Being The
Experience of a Holland Lady,
Interesting to All.
Our representative called at the residence
of Mrs. Henry Elferdink on E. Tenth St.,
and the experience she has had and tells
here will interest many citixens of Holland,
for it adds another link to the long chain of
home proof that we are publishing. Mrs.
Elferdink says;
, “ I have been a great sufferer from kidney
comolaint. I do not know what caused my
trouble, unless it resulted from hard work.
It is about a year ago now since I first felt
real bad. At that time I was stricken down
suddenly with a terrible pain in the left side
of the back over the hip and extending into
the side. It was very severe right from the
first. I hardly knew what to do with my-
self. I could not do anything, and just had
to give up and go to bed. These attacks
came in spells like that, and I would be con-
fined to my bed for days at a time. I had
that fearful bearing down feeling so hard to
describe. Somehow or other I could not
get help, do what I would; and when I did
find any relief at all it was only of the most
temporary character. One day I read
something about Doan’s Kidney Pills, and
felt that they might help me, and seeing by
a Holland newspaper that they were to be
had at J. 0. Doesburg’s drag store, I got a
box apd began taking them. I have not
been sorry that I gave them a trial, for
their effect was quickly felt At the present
se<l altogether four boxes ; thattime I have u
dreadful
and I fee
pain in my back has been removed,
1 better generally. I am now able
to get around and do my ordinary household
duties with ease. I gladly speak a good
word for Doan’s Kidney Pills, for they
deserve it all.”
For sale by all dealers— price 50 cents.
Mailed by Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N.
Y., sole agents for the U. 8. Remember the
name, Doan’t, and take no other.
Forsale by J. O.Does burg.
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Confined from tnd page.
Peaches, “ M igt
Mra C W Fairbanks, Holland
Plums, Mrs B Van lUalt* Hul.lst
Mrs 0 E Yates, Holland, 2rid
Cherries, “ . \si
Mrs G H Sou ter. Hollandjtad
Ci ab apples, Mrs G J Deur 1st...
Mrs J A Kooyera Holl. 2od. . 23
8: ni** berries, Mies G Op’iholt,
Drenthe, 1st ............... 50
MrsGJ Deur, 2nd .......... 25
Tomatoes, Mrs J A Kooyers ist 50
Mrs B Van Uaalte 2ud ...... 25
Hed rasptierrles, “ “ 1st.... 50
Mrs O E Yates, 2nd .......... 25
Bl’k raspb. Mrs. J A Kooyers 1st 50
Mrs GJ Deur 2od ....... ... 25
Blackberriei, Mrs B v Rnnlte 1st 50
Miss G OpthoB, 2nd ......... «5
Whortleberries “ “ 1st ......... 50
Quinces, Mrs B Van Uaalte, 1st. .
Gooseberries, Miss G Optbolt 1st.
Grapes, Mrs. B Van Uaalte, 1st..
Mrs J EPas, Holland, 2od..
Pickled pears, Mrs B v Uaalte 1st
Mrs P Pfanstiehl 2nd ........ 25
“ Peaches, Mrs B Van Uaalte 1st 50
Mrs O E Yates, 2od ........ 25
“ Cucumbers Mrs B v Uaalte, 1st 50
“ Tomatoes, Mrs JL Fairbanks 1 50
Mrs. B Van Uaalte 2nd ...... 25
Coll jellies, “ “ “ 1st....
Mrs J A Kooyers 2nd ........
Crab apple jelly, Mrs M Toren 1st
Mrs B Van Uaalte 2nd ......
Grape jelly, “ “ “ 1st ......
Mrs B J De Vries, H >11. 2nd
Quince jelly, Mrs BVanRaaite 1st
Coll pickles “ “ “ ist
Apple jelly, Mrs. E Winter 1st..
Canned Apples Mrs B vUaalte 1st
cranberries “ “ " i8t
citron “ “ “ ist
DEPARTMENT II. — FLOWERS.
Goll. of plants and flowers, C. 8.
Dutton, Holland 1st.
John A. Kooyers, Holl. 2nd.. $2 00
Coll, of foliage plants, C. S. Dut-
ton, Holland, 1st ............... 2 00
Best spec, of any plant, Mrs. H.
Toren, Holland, 1st ............ 50
Coll, of cut flowers, C. S. Dutton
Holland, 1st ................... 2 00
Coll, of winter flowering plants,
C. S. Dutton, Holland, 1st ..... 1 00
Single plant Begonia, Mrs. II.
Toren, Holland, 1st ........... 50
Mrs. J. Lankhorst, Holl. ,2nd.
Single Cactus, Mrs. H. Toren,
Holland, 1st ................... 50
Mrs. G. H. Souter, Holl., 2nd.
Single Calla, Mrs. H. Toren, Hol-
land, 1st ...................... 50
Single Primrose, Mrs. H. Toren,
Holland, 1st .................. 50
Fuchias, J. J. Van Dyk, Holl., 1st. 50
Coll, of Grasses, Mrs. G. II. Soot-
ier, Holland, 1st ............... 75
Ten Verbennas, J. J. Van Dyk,
Holland, 1st ................... so
G Asters, J. J. Van Dyk, Holl ,1st 50
G Balsams, J.J. Van Dyk, Holl., 1st 50
6 Pansies “ “ “ “ “ “ 50
6 Phlox Drumondi, J. J. Van
Dyk, Holland, 1st .............. 50
Bouquet of living flowers, C. S.
Dutton, Holland, 1st .......... 50
Honorable mention should be madeHolland, Ist,. . ................ 25 1 of lb(; foi,owlQg
^ I .If in n A if ____ i
Moved - -
Book-Bindery
We have moved our Bindery
from Van der Veen Block and
dan now be found at
De Grodmt Printing Donee,
Iwtfc khcr Street
Magazines, Papers, Old Books
etc.j Bound in neat and strong
J. A. Kooyers
HOLLAND, MICH.
k COMPLETE LUE OF
J. J. Van Dyk, Holland, 2nd.
Bouquet of dried grasses. Mrs. G.
H. Souter, Holland, 1st ........ 50
Hanging Basket, C. S. Dutton,
Holland, 1st ................... 50
Floral design in living flowers. C.
S. Dutton, Holland, 1st ........ 75
Fancy basket of cut flowers, C. S.
Dutton. Holland, 1st ........... 50<
Window garden of plants, C. S.
Dutton, Holland, 1st .......... l 00
Bouquet of Coxscomb, J. J. Van
Dyk, Holland, 1st ............. 50
Miss Josio Kleyn, Holland, 2d.
Tray cloth, Mrs. S. G. Allcott,
Holland, 1st ................... 50
Miss C. v. d. Veen, Holl ,2nd 25
Toilet set em'd, Mrs. S. G. All-
cott, Holland. 1st .............. 50
Toilet mats. Miss ,T. van der
Veen, Holland, 1st ............ 25
MissC. v. d. Veen, Holl. ,2nd.
Bead work, Miss C. v. d. Veen,
Holland, 1st .................... 25
Basket fancy, Miss G. Opholt,
Drenthe, 1st ................... 50
Child cap, Mrs. J. Mulder, Fil-
more, 1st ................... ... 25
Hood, Miss Hattie Kollen, Over-
ysel, 1st ........................ 25
Infants Wardrobe, Mrs. S. G. All-
cott, Holland, 1st ............. 1 00
Quilt patchwork worsted, Miss J.
Van der Veen, Holland, 1st.... 50
Miss J. McClure.Sp. Lake, 2d 
Quilt, patchwork cotton no. GO
and no. 1370 receive premiums.
Quilt log cabin; Mrs. J E. Pas,
Holland, 1st ...................
Quilt crazy silk, Mrs. J. McClure
Spring Lake, 1st ............... 1 00
Shawl cro’d, Miss C. v. d. Veen,
Holland, Ist ................... 50
Mrs. D. H. Clark. Holl., 2nd. 25
Shams etched, MissC.v.d. Veen,
Holland, 1st ...................
Miss G. Opholt. Drenthe, 2nd. 50
Shams cro’d, Mrs. I. It. De Vries
Overysel, 1st ................. 25
Skirt chills cro’d, Miss H. Kol-
len. Overysel, 1st .............. 50
Spread cro’d, Mrs. 1. It. De Vries
Overysel, 1st ................... 1 00
Spec, darning, Mrs. J. Mulder,
Fillmore, 1st ................... 50
Spec; mending in cotton, Mrs. D.
II. Clark, Holland, 1st ........ 25
Mrs. J. Mulder, Fillmore, 2d.
Spec mending woolen hose, Mrs.
J. Mulder, Fillmore, 1st ....... 25
Spec drawn work, Mrs. S G. All-
cott, Holland, 1st ............. 50
Miss C. Van Duren, Holl, 2d. 25
DEP’T K.— CHILDREN’S WORK.
Spec oil painting, Lulu DeKrulf,
Zeeland, 1st ................... 1 00
Boat Model, J. Flleman, jr. Hol-
land, 1st ....................... 50
Pk vegetables, Jos. Schlpper,
Overisel, 1st .................. 80
Spec penmanship, Theodore De
Vries, Holland, 1st ............ 5"
Coll of cut flow's, Allie Alferdink
Graafschap, 1st ................ 50
Loaf white bread, Audle Crowner
Holland, 1st ................... 30
Corn bread, M. d. Feyter, Hol-
land, 1st ...................... 30
Biscuit, Grade Arnie, Hol-
land 1st, ...................... 30
Crochet w’k, Mary Kollen, Overi-
sel, 1st ........................ 60
Outlining, Maud Kleyn, Holland
1st ............................. 50
Picture drape, Joseph Schlpper,
Overisel, 1st ................... 60
Sample butter, M. VeldhulsOver-
isel, 1st ....................... 25
DRUGS
Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,
Paints,
Oils
and Varnishes.
Stationery, Fancy Goods,
Periodicals, School
& College Books
* a Specialty.
k FULL USE OF CHOICE CIGARS.
Fore Wines tod Liquors for Medicinal
Purposes.
ffewriotiin uS Retipeg Carefiillj (tapuM.
DEPARTMENT I.— DOMESTIC ARTICLES.
Gloves worsted knit, Mrs. J. Mul-
der, Filmore, 1st ............... $ 50
Mittens, silk knit, Miss A. Pfau-
stiehl, Holland, 1st ............ 50
Mrs.l. It. DeVries, Overysel 2d 25
Mittens worsted knit, Miss A.
Pfanstiehl, Holland, 1st ....... 25
Miss B. Pfanstiehl, Holl, 2nd
RugAppliqua, Mrs. J. Mulder,
Filmore, 1st ................... 50
liuif braided, Mrs. K. Van Dam,
Holland, 1st .................. 50
Rug yarn, Mrs. J. Mulder, Fil-
more, 1st ...................... 50
Socks infants knit, Mrs. R. Hunt
Holland, 1st ................... 25
Stockings knit wool, Mrs. J. Mul-
der, Filmore, Ist ............. 25
Wristlets knit wool, Mrs. J. Mul-
der, Filmore, 1st ............... &o
Miss A. Pfanstiehl, Holl, 2nd 25
Coll, of needle work, Mrs. S. G.
Allcott, Holland, 1st .......... 1 00
Book mark, Miss G. Opholt,
Drenthe, 1st ................... 25
Drape, Mrs S. G. Allcott, Hol-
land, 1st ....................... 50
Mrs. R. Hunt, Holland. 2nd.. 25
Doillies em’d, Miss C. Van der
Veen, Holland, 1st ............. 50
Mrs. S. G. Allcott, Holl 2nd. 25
Dusting bag, Miss Jennie van
der Veen, Holland, 1st ......... 25
Miss A. Pfanstiehl, Holland.
Edging knit, Miss A. Pfanstiehl,
Holland, 1st ................... 25
Edgings yar’s, Miss A. Pfan-
stiehl, Holland, 1st ............ 50
Handbag em’d Mrs. I. R. De
Vries, Overysel, 1st ............ 25
Handkerchief In lace, Miss C.
Vander Veen, Holland, 1st.... 50
Handkerchief In drawn work,
Miss 0. v. Duren. Holland, 1st. 50
Headrest, Miss J. Van der Veen,
Holland, 1st ................... 50
Miss G. Opholt, Drenthe, 2nd 25
Laundry bag, Miss A. Pfanstiehl,
Holland. 1st ................... 25
Insertion cro’d linen, Miss A.
Pfanstiehl Holland, Ist ....... 25
Mats for table, Miss C. Van Da-
ren, Holland, 1st .............. 50
Miss A. Pfanstiehl, Holl, 2nd. 25
Mats fancy. Mrs. 8. G. Allcott,
Holland, 1st .................. 50
Miss A. Pfanstiehl, Holl, 2nd. 25
Scarf for table, Mrs. C. H. How-
ell, Holland. 1st ............... 75
Scarf for bureau, Miss Lena De
Krulf, Zealand, 1st ............. 50
Mrs. I. R.d. Vries, Overysel, 2d. 25
Satchel bags, Miss N. Pfanstiehl,
Holland, 1st ........... 25
Side board scarf, Mrs. C. H.How-
ell, Holland, 1st ............... 1 00
Slippers, Miss O. Van der Veen,
Holland, 1st ................... 25
MissHattleKollen Overysel2d
Spec, ribbon work, Miss A. Pfan-
stiehl, Holland, 1st.... ^ ....... 60
Stand Cover, Miss A. Pfanstiehl,
Holland, 1st .................. 50
Mrs. J. Mulder. FUmore, 2nd 25
Center piece, Miss L. De ^KVulf,
Zeeland. 1st... ............. 75
. Mrs. S. G. Allcott, Holl., 2nd 25'
Lunch cloth, Miss C. Van der
Veen, Holland, 1st ......... .... 60
Mrs S. G. Allcott, Holl, 2nd 25
Table cover, Miss L. De Krulf, 
Zeeland. 1st ............ 75
Miss C. v. d. Veen, Ho’l.^nd 40
DEPARTMENT L — MISCELLANEOUS.
Landscape painting In oil Miss
C. Van Duren, Holland, 1st. .. . 1 0(>
Ralph Schepers, Holland, 2nd.. 50
Animal painting, Miss C. Van
Duren, Holland, 1st ........... 1 00
L. De Krulf, Zeeland, 2nd ..... 50
Portrait painting, Ralph Schepers
Holland, M .............. . .... 1 on
GRalph Schepers, 2nd ........... 1 00
Bird painting, Lulu De Kruif,
Zeeland, 1st .................. 50
Marine scene painting, D. H.
Clark, Holland, 1st ............ 1 00
Flowers in oil. Miss A. Wheeler,
Holland, 1st .................. 1 00
1). H. Clark, Holland, 2n t ..... 50
Coll of paintings, Miss A. Wheel-
er, Holland, 1st ............... 2 00
MissC. v Duren, Holland, 2nd 1 Go
Sample etching linen, Mrs. C. II.
Howell, Holland, Ist .......... 75
Linear Drawing, CL v d Vries,
Holland, 1st ................... 75
Draw’g of build’g on grounds, Cl.
v d Vries, Holland, 1st .........
Spec of architectural draw’g, Cl
vd Vries, Holland, 1st ......... 75
Crayon draw’g, Miss A. Wheeler,
Holland, 1st ................... 75
Cabinet of minerals and fossils,
Hubert Birchby, Holland, 1st. 2 00
Coll of birds. Arthur Baumgartel
Holland, 1st .................. 2 00
Coll of animals, Arthur Baum-
gartel, Holland. 1st ............ 2 00
Deorheads mounted A. E. Fergu-
son, Holland, 1st ............... 1 00
Coll of postg stamps, Mrs. II.
Kremers, Holland, 1st ......... 1 00
Loaf corn bread, J. H. Albers,
Overisel, 1st ................... l 00
D. II. Clark, Holland, 2nd .....
Graham, Mrs. C. H. Howell, Hol-
land, 1st ...................... 25
Sample doughnuts, Mrs. B. J. De
Vries, Holland, 1st ...........
12 pair Holland rusk, J. deGraaf,
Holland, 1st, .......... Diploma
Pie, Mrs. B. J. De Vries. Hol-
land, 1st .......................
Honey strained, Thos. Watson,
Olive Centre. 1st ...............
Honey in comb, Thos. Watson,
Olive Centre, 1st ..............
Maple syrup. Miss G. Op ’t Holt,
Drenthe, 1st ................... 50
Gall crock June butter, A. d Fey-
ter, Holland, 1st ............... 3 00
M. Veldhuls, Overisel, 2nd.... 2 00
Gall crock fall butter, George De
Witt. Fillmore. 1st ............ 3 00
J. H. Albers, Overisel. 2nd.... 2 00
5 lb butter in rolls, M. Veldhuls,
Overisel, 1st ................... 1 50
J. H. Albers, Overisel, 2nd.... 1 00
Special Walih-DeRoo Co Premiums:
Hopyeast bread, Mrs. B. J. De
Vries, Holland, 1st ............
Mrs. G. De Witt, Fillmore 2nd
Saltrising bread, D. H. Clark,
Holland ....................... 1
Bpec'al Premiums:
Hon. H. Pelgrim prem., Jacob
Pelgrlm, 1st ................... 1 25
Henry Pelgrim 2nd ............ 1 00
Hon. C. H. Clark prem., Mrs. J.
Mulder, Fillmore, 1st ..........
Mrs. S. G. Alcott, Hollaed 2nd
Hon. G. D. Turner prem., J. A.
John A. Kooyers, Vegetables.
H. DeKrulf Jr. Buggies, wagon
eic.
B. ^ art Baalte, carriages and agri-
ciillur.il imnl.
\ ao R lalte & Stratton, buggies,
wagons I'lc.
Mulder & Co., buggies, wagons etc.
.Minn Koops, manure spreader.
J. Do Krulf, pumps etc.
John Kerkhof, windmill tanks.
Geo. II. Souter. trees, shrubs etc.
lond Bros Incubator and brooder.
ChasS. Dutton, display of flowers.
Challenge corn planter Co. horses.
Hick ok ^ Co., Allegan, horses.
Win. Brusse& Co., overcoats etc.
Strong & Co., drygoods.
Ho’.lann Tea Co., merchandise.
Puymbrock Mag. Co. wooden shoes.
H. Van Tongeren, cigars.
Singer sewing machine display.
A. Baumgartel, birds.
A. K Ferguson, de^r heads.
Lokker & Rutgers, merchandise.
Davis sewing machine, diploma for
the best work on grounds.
Walsh De Ron Milling Co., flour.
West Mich. Furn Co., suits.
Kan tors Bros., ranges.
lottery tickets seized.
Goqornmrnt Officers at Detroit Make a
Wholesale Haul.
Detroit, Oct 8.— Thousands of lot-
tery tickets sent to agents here by
over a half score lottery companies,
were seized by United States
officers Monday. The tickets were
in the possession of the American
Express company, which informed
the government officers. In each pack-
age was u private note to the agent
marked “Prize Ticket,’’ and inside was
the cheerful information: “Please sell
this ticket to a prominent business man
who will not object to have us use his
name as the winner of a prize.’’ The
tickets seized are in the following lot-
tery companies:
MonUna Mining A Loan aniocUtlon. Kan
•m State Lottery company. Little Louisiana
Lottery company, Louisiana State Lottery
company, Louisiana Tuallla Lottery company,
Louisiana Graw company, Santo Domingo
Chance lUBocUtlon, Montane Loan A Iron
company. Hondurae National Lottery and the
Louisiana Grand Lottery company.
DATE FOR MILLENNIUM,
"Selnte of God” Say the World Will Come
to an End In 1941.
Grand Junction, Oct 9. — The
“Saints of God” from all parts of the
state congregated here in great num-
bers Tuesday, and packed the big pa-
vilion to listen to an address by D. S.
Wamar, editor of the Gospel Trumpet
on “Prophecy and Revelation." Mr.
Wamar diagramed his sermon on
the blackboard, and pictured out
to the followers that the year
1890 would ring in a new epoch
in the church and lead on to the mil-
lennium. He traced in his own way
year by year the epochs which he said
would mark the end of the world, and
declared that in 1941 time would be no
more and the world would be wiped
out. The followers of the church
seemed to take his sermon as Gospel
truth and declare that the prophecy
will be fulfilled.
Kooyers. Holland, 1st.
D. H. Clark, Holland, 2nd .....
Hon. B. D. Keppel prem., J. De
Zwaar, East Saugatuck, 1st...
Mr. A. C. Van Raalte prem., C.
Boone, Zeeland^ 1st ..........
Hon. Wra. N. Angel, prem., Miss
A. Pfanstiehl, Holland, 1st...
Mr. Van Tongeren prem., H. De
Krulf, Jr., Zeeland, 1st ........
Ottawa Co. Times prem., Mrs. H.
Toren, Holland, Ist.'.... .......
Holland City News prem., Mrs.
B. Van Raalte.... ............
Holland City News prem. Mrs. S.
G. Alcott ......................
Detroit Free Press prem., A. De
* Feyter, Holland.
FIVE WOMEN INJURED.
Thrown from Tbclr Vehicle by Runaway
Horne* Near Shepard.
Shepard, Oct 6. — Five women were
badly injured in n runaway accident
near this place Friday afternoon and
one of them, Mrs. Drake, may not re-
cover. The injured are:
Mrs. H C. Bigelow, ankle dislocated.
Mra. William Drake, Injured Internally:
likely to die
Mra John Dough, right leg broken at thigh.
Mra. E A. Furlong, left arm broken.
Mra Fred Knapp, right leg broken at ankls.
There were eight women in the ve-
hicle, and they were on thei* way to a
neighboring village. As they aUrted
down a steep hill, the pole of the bug-
*gy dropped and the horses became
frightened and ran. At the foot of the
hill the buggy was overturned and all
the occupants thrown out in aheap.
The three women who escaped injury
went for help, and the injured were
taken to a farmhouse.
Money to Loan.
The Ottawa County Building and
Lnan Association has money to loan
on real estate security. Apply to the
secretary.
2 tf C. A. Stevenson.
Mortgage Sale.
ty-fifth A. D. ISM, executed by Wllllsm Hty-
boer. widower, loJohn U. WalkotUsud reoort-
ftlon Junotweuty-icvontb, A.D. 1802, In liter
46 of uortgigvs. on page 9, in the ofll e of |hr
reglrter of ileedi of Ottawa County, Michigan
on which mortgage there NoUimed to h* hm,
*t the da to of thia n itloo. the sum of ooe buod-
red and Sfty dollars, aud no suit or prooeodlnf
‘•avltig been Instituted to recover the amount
All kind, of "Silver Novelties- at ^
L. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store. tf mort«HRo Will be foreclosed by sale at 1
- — --
Two Small Houses on 12th street for
sale on easy terms.
Also one acre of land in 5th ward.
Apply to
C. A. Stevenson,
8th st.. Holland.
Itch on human and horses and all
animals cure I in 3u jainuu-i by Wool
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
fails. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist
Holland, Mich
Easy to take, sure to cure, no pain
nothing to dread, pleasant little pills.
De Witt’s Little Early Risers. Best
for Sick Headach, Biliousness Sour
Stomach and Constipation.
Lawrence Kramer.
Severe griping pains of the stomach
and bowles Instantly and effectually bv
De Witt, a Colic and Cholera Cure.
Lawrence Kramer.
. ------ publio
vendue of the «»id mortgaged pnmlcM, to-wlt:
All U»t piroMi of land Ituated In th« oily of
Holland, Ottawa 0ounly.;8talo of Mlchlfan,
and dcaorilied aa follows, tvwlt: The <ia«t on*
half (4) of lot two (21 In block ‘Tt" In tho Wort
Addition to the oily of Hollar d. according to tho
recorded plat of aald addition of record Id tho of-
fice of the regtater of deeda.
Said aala to take pD* at the front door of
the Ottawa County Court loua# In tha city o<
Urand Haven on
Ths Four tef nth Day of Oetobor, 4. D. 189$
at olovan o'clock forenoon of aald day, to
pay tha amount dua on aald mortgage with Uk
tereat and ooata of foreoloaurt and aala.
Dated July II, 1899.
JoixH. Wai.kottk,
Mortgagee.
J. O. Pobt. Attorney.
A GREAT BIO
fpR IO CENTS
SHE IS INNOCENT.
Ira Burpee Kaye HU Foeter-Mother Did
Not Nrald HU Feet.
Owosso, Get 8.— Ira Burpee, the New
Lothrop lad who lost both his feet two
years ago and caused his foster-mother,
Ursula Burpee, to be arrested and tried
for scalding them, made an affidavit
Monday morning to the effect that
the story he told on the stand
was one manufactured by the
neighbors for the purpose of sending
Mrs. Burpee to prison, and was with-
out the slightest foundation. The
story &a told up to date by Ira is iden-
tical with that told by Mia Burpee at
the trial. A peculiar feature of the
case, however, is the fact that the boy
never departed from hia first version of
the affair until he returned to live with
Mrs. Burpee a week ago.
CLAIMED BY THE STATE.
BL Clair Flat* Belong to Michigan, Ac-
cording to the Attorney General.
Port Huron, Oct 4.— The St Clair
flaU summer resorters, who hold their
possession by permission of the federal
government, will now’ have to defend
their titles, for Attorney General May-
nard has begun suit in behalf of
the state to recover Barsen's
and Stromne’s islands According
to the state’s claims, these lands were
ceded to Michigan by the general gov-
ernment thirty years ago, in common
with all other marsh and overflowed
lands. The suite already begun are
against the Lake St Clair Fishing and
Shooting club, David A. Whitney, Don
M. Dickinson, John K. Randolph,
Frank Guelett and Adolph Sloman.
Ypallantl Firemen Bet Free.
Ann Arbor, Oct 8.— The case against
the Ypsilanti firemen, who were
charged with causing fires so they
might, get pay for working on them,
were dismissed Monday morning, Pros-
ecuting Attorney Randall filing as his
reason that the principal witness was
of doubtful competency and that the
Heaters
We say to you that
this Splendid Oil Hea-
ter stands without a
rival and you will make
no mistake in purchas-
ing from this line. You
run no chances. We
send them out on trial.
JlYanderYeeD,
Hardware.
Baceesaor to E. Van dar Veen.
HT HEARTY! sidewalk
Kanlier.At the newCentralRestaurant.
Good and Substantial meals
always. Also lunches at
The cheapest place to buy
side walk lumber is at
The Largest Line of
Ladies
and
Childrens
Sell at way down prices at
J. Wise’s Bee Hive.
THE MARKETS.
&
Wheat* bushel .................
Bye ....................... . .........
Buckwheat ...................
i ewt .......................
juabel ....................
bushels .................... 20 ®
Clover seed * bushel ............... 9
Potatoes f bushel ................. ^
Flour f barrel ...................... §
Cormneal, bolted, « ewt ........... <4
Corniaeal, unbolted, * ewt ---------
n awnc
Barley •
Corn* bo
Oats * i
60
@33
31
0b
33
22
4 50
15
3 80
1 30
85
Middlings *owt .................... & “
Bren * ewt ....................... ® 75
Hay* ton .......................... 10 00@12 00
16 1 S
8K**"0 ........ ..... fd4«
Wood,' baid, dry * cord .......... 1 75 Beaoh 15o
Chickens, dressed, lb (live 4<§ 6 o) .  7 ® ®
Beans * bushel .................... 1 M « 2 00
Ground (HI Cake ..............
Dressed Beef ............... ...
Veal..... .......................
Mutton .........................
Lard ............................
Hama ..... ......................
Shoulders ......................
Tallow’ ........................
1.25 per bun
4 O'#
4%’l
7@8
The PublicSchoolsattheFatr.
Friday was Educational Day, and
this special feature of the fair was
placed under direction of Miss Cora
Goodenow, S. Cobarn and L. Ecus.
All the schools within the territory of
the Society were requested to send
their best spellers for a competitive
spelling match, and to this invitation
about 150 representative pupils nobly
responded. In the contest the state
list of 800 words was used, supple-
mented by such others as the direct-
ors deemed essential to a rigid test.
The contest at times was very ani-
mated; it lasted four hours, and en-
listed the Interest of a large number
of spectators. The successful contes-
tants in the different classess were as
follows:
CLASS NO. 1—15 YEARS.
1st Prize, $1.50, John Wagner, New
Holland.
2nd Prize, $1.00, Laura Knooihuizen,
New Holland.
3rd Prize, $0.75, Gerrit Slag, New Hol-
land.
CLASS NO. 2—12 TO 14 YEARS.
1st, $1.50, AllieKollen, Overisel.
2nd, $1.00, Maggie DiepenhorsL, New
Holland.
3d, $0.75, Jennie Jekel. Groningen.
CLASS NO. 3-11 TO 12 YEARS.
1st, $1 50. Minnie Fokkert, Overisel.
2nd. $1 00. Ruth Yoorhorst. Overisel.
3d, $0.75, Ramie Nienhuis.N. Holland.
CLASS NO. 4-10 YEARS AND UNDER.
1st. $1.50, John M. Slag, New Holland.
2nd, $1,00, Annie G. Brouwer, New
Holland.
3d, $0.75, Manus Stegeman, N. Holl.
BEST SPELLING AND NEATEST PAPER.
1st, $1.50. John Wagner, N. Holland.
road, but the capitalists who are said
to have $3,000,000 to put into the
scheme are not known.
iRi
2nd, $1.00. Jennie G. Brouwer, New
Holland.
3d, $0.75, Jennie Jekel, Groningen.
John Wagner also received the
Kiekintveld prize, Ridpath’s History
of the United States, for making the
highest average.
The Association prize, a U. S. flag,
for the school sending the largest
number of prize winners in the con-
test, was carried off by New Holland;
S. Cobman principal, Miss Frances
Post, primary.
One incident, not on the program,
is worthy of mention. After the con-
test a blind man and woman enter-
tained the children with singing a
few selections, at the close of which
ecretary Kerkhof made a few remarks
and put this question to the children:
As many of you as are thankful that
God has given you go^d eye-sight, will
raise their right hand. Not a hand
was missing.
The Holland, Saugatuck &
South-Eastern Railway.
The Allegan Gazette of last week
[omcuL.
Common Council.
Holland, Oct. 8Lb, 1895.
The common council met pursuant to ad>
journmeut and was called to order by the may*
or.
Present: Mayor Diekema, Aids. Hchoon.
Bosnian, Oilman. Kulte, Harrington. VUscher,
Flieman and the clerk.
Beading of mluatet and regular order of bail*
ness was suspended.
The city clerk reported that no objections had
been filed In the city clerk's office to the assess-
ment district Improvement, estimates, plans
and profile, for the proposed Improvement of
parts of First avaone, Lake and River streets,
and that notice bad been given two weeks in
the Holland City Niws, according to law.
—Accepted.
Aid. Lokker here appeared and took bis seat.
On motion of Aid. VUscher ,
ResolMd. that the Improvement of First ave-
nue, between the centre of Sixteenth street and
thenorth aide of Lake street. Lake street from
First avenue east to where said Lake street in-
tersects Eighth street, thence east on Eighth
treat to the section line between seotioos
twenty nine and thirty, in the city of Holland,
be and the sameU hereby ordared improved, in
accordance with the reaolution of the common
council pas icd August 90th, 1806, to- wit:
That said parts of First avenue, Lake and
Eighth streets be graded aa follows : On the hee-
ls of intersecting all streets heretofore graded:
and be graied with the width thereof;
That the aidewalks along said part* of said
streets be taken np and ralaid, after the grade
work Is completed, 9 inches on the outer edge
above grade;
That all stumps In said parts pf said streets
betaken np;
That all shade trees be left as they now stand,
except these found neoeessiy to be taken np In
making aald grade ; snch trees to be taken op
and reset with aa little damage aa pots<ble to
such trees;
That alt cross- walks to be Ukeu np. be taken
up and relald. under the supervision of the
street commissioner, at the expense of the city
of Holland ;
That after the grade U completed a road-bed
3-) feet wide through thecoutre. and the whole
length of said parts of said First avenne, Lake
and Eighth streets be covered with gravel of the
k'nd used on Tenth Btreets, west of Maple str.,
or of a quality equally as good aa that used on
said part of Tenth street, to an average thick
neesof 10 inches bo spread that when completed
it will be 13Vi Inches thick lu the ceuter and 6'2
inches thick on the Bides ;
That the cost and expense of grading, gravel-
ing. and otherwise improving said parts of aaid
First avenue, Lake and Eighth streets be de-
frayed by a special assessment upon the lota
and lands, or parts of lots and lands abutting
upon said parts of said streets ; provided however
tbat the cost of Improving tbs several street in-
tersections be assessed against the city of Hol-
land and paid for from the general fund, and
that said special assessment be made pro rata
on each foot frontage of said parts of said street*
nnleas on account of the shape or size of any lot
an assessment for a different namber of feet
would be more equitable ;
That the lots, lands and premises upon which
said special assessment shall be levied shall in-
clude: Lota tbrea, four, five, six and eight In
Tannery Addition : Also lots two and three In
block one, lots one and twelve In block two, lots
one and twelve in block three, lots two and three
in block fonr, lots two and three In block five,
lots one and twelve In block six, lota one and
twelve in block seven, lots nine and ten in block
eight, lots nine and ten In block eleven, lota one
and twelve In block twelve, lots one and twelve
In block thirteen, lota nine and ten In block
f .urtden, lots nine and ten in block
seventeen, lots one and twelve In block eighteen
In the South West Addition; Also the several
street Intersections where said part of said First
avenue orosaes Lake, Bridge, Ninth, Tenth.
Eleventh, Twelfth. Thirteenth, Fourteenth, Fif-
teenth and Sixteenth streets ;
All of which said lends, lots and premises, as
hereinabove set forth, shall b* designated and
are hereby declared to ocnstltote a special
street divtrict, for the purpoee of special assess
ment, to defray the oosta and expenses of grad-
ing. graveling and otherwise Improving sail parti
of First avenue, Lake and Eighth streets, In the
manner hereinbefore set forth; eald district to
be known acd designated as 4 First Avenne
Special Street Asreesment District, " (a the city
of Holland .
the repairing and construction of sidewalks, be
charged to the respect!* persons therein named*
and against the property aa therein dtscribeu,
and alto that the several amounts and the per-
sons obargeabls therewith and the respective
lota or premises therein described be reported to
the Board of Assessors fjr special assessment.
Which said rssolatlon was adopted a majority
of all the aldermen elect voting therefore, by
ysas sod nays as follows : 1
Yeas: Lokker, Flieman, Schoon. Bosmtn,
Dalmsn, Knite, Harrington, Vli»cher-8.
’ Nays: None,
TheBoard of Assessors of /the otty of Holland
were instruoted to make special assessment rolls
for the payment of (he installments of the
special assessments falling due Febuary lst>
1890, in the following special street assessment
districts aa follows :
Maple, Pins, Central Eleventh, West Ninth,
Fourteenth, West Tenth, East Eleventh, Sixth
and Fish, West Eleventh and Eut Twelfth.
Mrs. M. 8. Van O'Unda and twelve others pe-
titioned as follows :
To the Honorable Che Mayor and Common Coun-
cil.
Gentlemen: We, the undersigned citizens
and tax payers of the olty of Holland, respect
fnlly request that tbs light on Columbia avenue
and Eleventh street be not removed as recom-
mended by your committee, aa It would leave
tbat portion of the olty, being the darkest, in al-
most total darkness, aa It will undoubtedly ap-
pear to you after oareful consideration.
Referred to the oommtttee on street lighting.
Aid. yissoher moved that the board of public
works be notified by the olty clerk of the action
of the oommon council relative to street light-
ing, and that said board be requested as soon as
it Is practicable to place the additional lights,
and make ths changes relative to the pr sent
lights, as recommended by the report of tbs
committee on street lighting, as adopted by the
council at ita laat regular meeting.
-Carried.
The committee on street! and bridges to
whom was referred the petition of J. M. Stephan
and five others tbat s sidewalk be ordered con-
structed along the north side of Twelfth street,
from First avenne to the west end of the gravel
road, reported recommending that the prayer of
the petitioners be granted and that a sidewalk
be ordered constructed within sixiy days, sub-
ject to an ordinance relative to sidewalks.
—Adopted.
The committee on streets and bridges to whom
was referred the petition of E. Kraght and
eighteen others asking for a sidewalk to be laid
on the east side of Market street from Sixteenth
to Eighteenth street, .fepprted recommending
that the prayer of the petfttpnen be granted,
and that a sidewalk be ordered constructed on
the east side of Market street as far as State str .
subject to an ordinance relative to sidewalks.
Aid. D&lman moved, that so much of the re-
port as relates to the construction of a sidewalk
from Sixteenth to Eighteenth streets be adopted,
and that that part of the report aa relates to a
sidewalk from Eighteenth to State street be laid
upon the table.
Adjourned.
GBO. H. 8IPP. Clerk.
t \;\<i :
» ,’J1 ‘V u\ 
- - SPECIAL - -
Cloak = Sale!
f
on Tuesday, ooiober ism
isasHsasflsssa
Lumber
Lath
and Shingles.
Scott’s Lumber Yard.
Lowest Prices.
JHSHSHSHS aSHSHSSS
We will have a representative from one of the largest manufacturers in
States with
the United
Ms. Gapes
of every description,
1
Cloaks made to order and sold cheaper than any other
house in Michigan.
We carry the LARGEST LINE OF CLOAKS, CAPES AND GARMENTS IN THE CITY, but on that day we
have an extra large assortment to select from, and for those that are not easily titled, measure will be taken aud
Cloak made to d . ,
It will pay you to wait for this special opportuninty.
Remember the date October 5th.
M. NOTIER
P. s.-i will have a Line of FUR CAPES which will be sold cheaper than any other House in the City or Grand
Rapids.
I Which said resolution was adopted s majority
claims that the construction of the ofatlthe aldermen elect voting therefor, by
above road, mention of which was yeas and nays a* follows :
made in last week’s News, is fully as- 1 Lokkeri FU,man' 8choon' Bosmtn,
sured. Howaoon cannot be told. We ' D^:' l'£H*rrlII‘t0”'
Clip the following: | Onmotlonof Aid. Flieman the clerk was in-
Rumors have been current several !BtrocU>d 10 a<lTWt,,«'OB#,n,®rUonlD ** Boi-
weeks that the road would be built, lu,d a* N*w>- for proposals forgrading,
but not until yesterday was a positive 1 *r&T#UD* aod Otherwise Improving First Avenue
declaration made to that effect. Then BP«cU1 N"* Assessment District; that bids
the Gazette received a letter from Mr. ^ rood red at the city clerk's office until
Makin, in which he said:
“You can state authoritatively that
Tuesday. October 15th, 18M, 6 o'clock p m. ;
that the oommon council reserves ths right to
the Saugatuck, Holland & South-east- ; rojeet any or all bids ; and that plaoi, speolflca-
ern railway Will be built. So much HoM.Proflla and estimates at# to be saeo at the
has been decided. * * a jolty clerk's offiee.
We shall have a proposition to submit T*1* dtT olwk proeented tbs verioni reports of
to Allegan 80 soon as maps and details the city marshal oo the repairing and eonstrnot-
ai i arranged.” I log of sidewalks by him, at the expense of the
The route BO near as Can be leaded oUy. aod on file In the elty clerks offiee, and that
Is from Otsego to Holland, Via Doug- . than was due and unpaid on same, as follows:
las aod Saugatuck.' Allegau is left Mrs.c.8ohois,s90ft&fsiiftofw4iftof lot
off the main line because of the heavy ! 11. block as, for lumber, nafliaod labor 17.72:
grades necessary to get in and out of I Mrs. A.GceriingseHofiot.u, block w, for
the town. The Gazette is assured, lumber, nails and labor |6.72.
however, that W6 Will have just asi Mrs. Cornelia Andrews n 44 ft of e 93 ft of lots,
good service as though we were on the block 65. for material, nails and labor 110.83;mainline. I JamMConnell.elOftoflotUandw 25 ft of
Mr. Makin has been in this vicinity lot 10, block H Wart Addition, for lumber, nails
during the past four mdnths, quietly | and labor fi 53; r >
surveying the route, securing right Of i JaksM. DeFeyter. lot 15, block 10 Sonth Weal
way, selecting sites 'for dams] Addition, for lamber, nails, brick acd labor
etc. He has paid cash for right of way j fis.68.
By Aid. Dalman,
Baolved, that ths amount* set forth In tfce
various reports of the city marshal, relative to
when demanded, though he always re-
fuses to divulge his financial backing.
E J. Hirringtou Is president of the
Neck
Wear!
Our Stock of Neckwear was never bo large
and well selected. Our growing trade in this
line of goods cotnpels u» to keep the largest as-
sortment of Neckwear in the city, the latest nov-
elties arriving daily. -
IN READY-HADE
CLOTHING!!v*Ji
We have* Just unpacked a large stock of stylish,
medium pfided goods, Which are newly made and
correct in every detail. 7-17 6 ,
See our offer of:-
Pants ibiorder for
$3.10 this week! !
The quantity is limited and cannot be duplicated
at the price. Order at once.
WllBiW * GO.
Clothiers anfd Outfitters.
9
some of my houses and vacant lots, and
have marked prices on same much lower
than ever before. If you want to buy a lot
or a house and lot. I can show you a great
bargain.
\r. c. WALSH,
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE.
PIKERTI BOtCBT, 8*U), HS11EB HI HHIB.
We want to see you in our New Store, and in order to {nduce you to visit
us we will
flake a Present
TO YOU IN THE FOLLOWING MANNER:
Tea for 40c, and can C. H.1 lb. Japan
Corn free.
1 gal. N. O. Molasses 50c, and 1 can
Tomatoes free.
lib. Cocoanut for 25c, and 1 Cake
Sweet Chocolate free.
4 lb. strictly pure Spice 15c, and 4 lb.
Rob Roy free.
6 lbs. Rolled Oats for 25c., and 4 lbs.
free.
5 cans Oil Sardines for 25c., and 2 cans
free.
6 lbs. Gloss Starch for 25c, and 2 lbs.
free.
7 bars of Badger Soap for 25c, and 1
bar free.
1 pne lb. can of Loyal Baking Powder
for 25c. and 2 packages Yeast Cakes
free.
YOU CAN PURCHASE ANY ONE OF THE ABOVE ITEMS.
Don't Need to Purchase Entire List,
Call and get benefit of goods given away.
We have the best Teas and Coffees
the Market Affords > '
WILL BOTSfORD & 60.
Tin Sew Delenll Block, Eighth Stmt, Holland. Ich.
